
lBK TWEED in 

per piece.

| to go at COST.

' Edmonton.
50c. each.

Elbow Length 
|sk and white ;
9, and $1.75.

lies' and Gents' 
to $4.00. which 

■per pair.

BUTTERS
ILL & SECORD
Apartment Stores

IONS
>ozen

RDER
LIVER

;enhouse f
Eleventh St.

."•rtv-flve Cents

T?n't much, but it will hoy about

the beat pound of Java and Mocha 
Coffee to be h»d.

GARIEPY & LESSARD.
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Strathcona, notwithstanding the 
|>us and continued efforts of the 

to do even more for themselves.
___ hung solemnly over the scene
time, and play was immediately 

Several chances to score pre- 
l themesives to both sides and bet- 
hbination play, however, gave one 
pal to the coming champions, but 
his they were well content, and 
lubts—if any there had been—às 
jh should be champions, were set

learns lined up as follows:
Edmonton.

... Goal ............ Deeton
I................ Backs .................. Short
|hael................................... Jennings

. Halves ............. Stockdale

............................. ... .. Ruff
|k.........................................Griffiths

.. Forwards ............. Hope
Ird................. ........................Wilson
fudge................................... Christie

................................. Marsden
|d...................................... McDonald
following is the standing of the 
Jial league, northern division :

Won. Lost.
........................ 3 0

..............  2 2
^skatchewan.............  0 3

Band Stand Wanted.
citizens feel it is due to the 

ona Band that the promised 
tand for which plans were pre- 

gsome time ago should be built.
brigade band is one of the best 

lliern Alberta and it is coming to 
Ihat they have a suitable stand in 
[ for the excellent music that they 

the public, now in many cases 
|he mud of the street.
I ROAD IMPROVEMENTS.

pity is making extensive and much 
improvements to the main road 
to Edmonton, at McClaggen*s 
For some time past after each 

he water washing over the bank 
en it away till it has now almost 

the road itself. Drains are now 
Imade and new culverts placed to 
pff the surface water .

koARD OF TRADE MEETING.

| Board of Trade meeting failing 
erialize last night owing to the 

of a quorum. Those present 
1res. Marriott, Vice-President Dr.

, Secy. Weir, F. H. Tache, J. Q.
, J. P. Malone, J. L. Porte. Therp 

important business to come up 
pit, and any for consideration will 

disposed of by the council.

Edmonton, No. 1346, I. O. F., 
.— their regular monthly meet- 
onday evening in the Mechan- 
111, Third street. The court 
1 the third Monday of each

Mid-Summer Clearing Sale
at J. H. MORRIS & CO.’S Departmental Store
270-76 Jasper Avenue, East, - - - Edmonton

Goods in all parts of 
the Store selling at Big 
Reductions. A rare 
chance to save money.

ACT QUICKLY

----------- :--- 1----------»----------- —---

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to <|Uofce right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Phone 37
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

National Trust Company, Ltd.
Capital 51,000,000 - .... Reserve «450,000

MONEY TO LOAN
Oj Improved Town Properly at Lowest Current Rates.

Lowest Expense. No Delay.
No Commission Charged to Borrower.

A. M. STEWART, Manager Edmonton Branch.
Corner of Jasper Avc. and First Street.

S

THE FINANCIAL STRINGENCY
RESPONSIBLE FOR CIVIC TROUBLES

Mayor and Aldermen Give an Account of Their Stewardship Before Public 
Meeting—The Tightness of Money Held to be Responsible for the Cur
tailment of Civic Improvements-—The Question of New Telephone 
System Was Discussed—J. D. Blayney Strongly Criticizes the Civic 
Administration for Mismanagement of Public Works in Progress of 
Construction.

Farmers
Attention

We have cultivator^ for 
properly tilling your sum- 
merfallow which we invite 
you to call and inspect. 
Full line of carriages and 
farm implements. : : :
THE BELLAMY CO.
CORNER RICE AND HOWARD STS.

trade

(alcium (arbide
By using this Carbide you can^ 

always depend upon having a pure, 
clear, steady light.

Packed in moisture-proof Steel 
Drums containing 100 lbs. each.

SHÀW1NIGAN CARBIDE CO. - * MONTREAL

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

FOR SHOE VALUES

At this time of the year, we 
are showing some specially 
good values in Ladies’ and 
Children’s Slippers and Ox- 
fouls. Cotiifoi table shoes for 
hot weather wear, mai kcV. at' 
prices you will appreciate.

MEM’S OXFORDS

In Men’s American made Ox
fords, we arc showing two 
special lines in tan, calf and 
patent leather, at $4.00 and 
$6.00 per pair. These are 
extra good values.

TRADE
We can suppl. you with an 

Article second t none in the 
market, in the ne of Ham.', 
Bacon, Lard, etc.. Fresh 
Meat, Sausage, etc., »t rea
sonable prices.

I atronize Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
the Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

THE VOGEL MEAT AND 
PACKING CO., LIMITED

W. Johnstone-Walker & 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East.

FRUITS
Of The Season

Arriving Daily 
Strawberries Cherries 

Bananas Oranges 
Also Fresh Rhubarb 

Ripe Tomatoes

AT
Halller & Aldridge’s
Bakers and Confectioners

■

Saturday’s Daily.
The Edmonton Opera House wai 

packed to the doors last night at th. 
municipal meeting call:d by Mayo 
Griesbach, at the instance of the Cit 
Council, to discuss the 'civic situa 
tion and to hear candidates for th. 
aldermanic vacancy.

On motion, ex-Mavor K. W. Me 
Kenzie was appointed Chairman. Oi 
the platform besides M ayofi- Grief 
bach, were Aldermen Manson, Wai 
ker, and Picard and J. D. Blayney 
candidate for the vacant seat.

J. D. Blayney, the candidate fo 
the vacancy in the Council, wa 
called upon to address the meeting 
but when he took the platform li 
pointed out that he considered i 
would be fairer were he permitted ^ 
address tjie m etuig after the Mayo 
and Aldermen had given an acfcoun' 
of their stewardship. The justice » 
the claim was acknowledged b 
Mayor Griesbach, and he therefor 

•opened the speech making, claiming 
however, the right to reply.

Mayor Griesbach Speaks.
In opening he first referred to th 

financial stringency! This is a thin 
of which we not only as a city, bv 
as individuals, feel the effect. Th 
same conditions prevails not only i. 
the cities of Canada but in th 
United States as well.. It is onfy 
few days since the city of New Yor" 
offered $20,000,000 of bonds for sal< 
and -only sold $2.000,000.

D: spite those financial difficulties 
we will do much of the contemplate 
work. It is hoped, while we can’ 
pave dll of Jasper, we fean pave hal, 
while we can’t ipave three street1 
with carbolincum blocks we can pav 
one, and while we can’t lay all th 
sewer extension we can finish th 
trunk sewer and get it in operatic 
this year. We have an over draf 
now of $450,000 and are offering $550 
000 worth of debentures, the tendei 

'of which expire on August 31st, air 
from the numb: r of inquiries receive 

probable there will be a guo. v

It was contemplated to spend abov 
one million dollars this year in civi 
improvements. The work on the cit. 
has been curtailed, however, by abov 
one-half, and as a result, about fift 
per cent of the people will be dir 
satisfied in not getting the works tha 
they expected.

This is a time when the criticism: 
should he of the sympathetic kind 
The commissioners have done thei 
best and if errors have been made 
they have been errors of judgment • 
In closing, the Mayor stated that h 
was here to answer any ques 
tions and desired to have an oppoi 
tunity of making a reply at the clos 
of the meeting.

Alderman Picard.
Aid. Picard said lie had come mor 

to hear the civic questions discusse< 
than to speak. The meeting was thi 
result of a motion he had made ii 
the Council. He had seen that ; 
meeting had been held in one sectio: 
and he wished the whole city to tak 
an interest. Some people seem ti 
think that the City Commissioner 
and the City Council are responsibl 
for the financial stringency. Ther 
has been a great deal of criticism •. 
the commissioners, especially durin, 
during the past month. The reasoi 
in great pait is that the city govern 
ment has not been able to grant all 
the work thought to be done becaus 
it has been impossible to finance al 
the contracts asked for. Who is t' 
blame? It is the people themselves 
because they thought their credit wa 
unlimited and have, by the passag 
of every by-law submitted, asked ton 
much. For this reason the spsake. 
had himself voted against some v 
the works requested. If a teamstei 
overloads a team, and they cannol 
haul, who is to blame—the teamste 
or tha horses? (laughteç and ap 
plause). The commissioners hav 
been overloaded and the people 
themselves, who put the burden: 
upon them are to blame. He did no 
contend that the city was running on 
“ball hearings.” It hasn’t reachei 
that stage yet, but he hoped it boot 
would. 6ome people think the com 
missioners should be changed, but hi 
would risk if the commissioners b 
changed every few months, wher. 
rt-i.l the city end. In private busi 
ness such changes would not be made 
and the same rule will apply to 
municipal affairs. And what makes 
the application more pertinent to 
Edmonton is the fact that the city 
owns its public utilities. For ex
ample, the city has entered into a 
contract for a telephone system.

Some of the audience—Hear, Hear.
Aid. Picard—“You may say ^Hear, 

“Hear,” but I would ask if the men 
who cry “Hear, Hear!” own any pro
perty and have to pay taxes?”

W» D. McPhail—“I have waited for 
a year for a telephone, I own prop 
erty and pay taxes, and I am about 
tired of -waiting.”

Aid. Picard—“All you have to do 
is to wait.” (Laughter.)

W. D. McPhRtl*-“I have already 
waited a year.”

The speaker con'cluded by stating 
that in the management of the city 
affaiss it wag necessary to have men

if experience and men who had n‘ 
;rasp of the works in progress.

Alderman Manson.
Aid. Manson in opening, stated 

hat it was up to the citizens if the: 
were not satisfied witu the work ii 
he City Hall, to elect new men. Tilt 
Council were trying to do their best 
ind if their work was not up to wha. 
net the citizens wishes, the citizen 
iiemselves were to blame for putting 
he aldermen there. And with refer 
:nce to these men who said tha,. 
vould dismiss the commissioners 
hey were not in earnest about wha! 
hey said, they were simply talkinj- 
'hot air.”

Dealing with the telephone system 
le outlined his trip east about n 
ear ago • and his inspection of" dif 

ierent telephone systems. Alter -visit 
ng Winnipeg, Chicago and othe 
■ities he went to Peterboro and sav 
he I. 'ner and, he said, he was after 
xanunation, fully satisfied that ii 
vas the best system in the world 
\nd this was despite the fact that it 
vas made by two Canadians ! (ap 
ilause). Why now is there such a 
mbub in the city, now in the 
deventh hour, when the city had al 
eady received a telegram that par. 
>f the plant was shipped and men 
vere on the way to install it. Wai 
t because a certain enterprising cit) 
irm had the exclusive right "here o! 
landling the Strowger automatic an<" 
lad done considerable canvassing re 
icntly? There was apparently “a nig- 
;er in the fence,” somewhere.

Alderman Walker.
Aid. Walker was the next speaker. 

.Lis record, he said, had come out 
iretty well in the press and other- 
.vise. There had been considerable 
liscussion on the ‘telephone system 
md other questions. The plant had 
seen promised last spring, but it was 
lot yet there. A commissioner had 
;ohe east to look into the telephone 
jravem aud the financial situation 
)n his return he made a statement 
hat the telephone goods would be 
iere by the middle or the last c 1 
luly. And last Council meeting, in 
answer to a question, he had received 
io satisfaction as to when part of the 
.fiant avould be shipped. All he knew 
if the system was of the instrument 
that he saw at the city offices. Citi
zens could look at that and if they 
vere satisfied, all right. For him 
elf it was not satisfactory to him. 

The contract had not been kept by 
uhe company, and the resolution he 
noved at the last meeting of the 
Council and to which he still ad 
îered was that the company had not 
icted toward the city on a business- 
ike basis. All he wanted was a tele- 
ihone system, and we want it quick 
y. Hundreds of people are waiting 
.or ’phones and can’t get ^hem now. 
He didn’t care what system we go^ 
out we want a good one and we want 
that quick. In his private opinion 
ihe Lorimer system was mereiy an 
experiment and it would not be satis
factory. It had been said that “beg 
jars can’t be choosers,” but we have 
been told that Edmonton has as good 
a credit as any city in the west, and 
with such a credit it was no trouble 
to get necessary goods, from any, 
manufacturing ’company. So far ns 
“niggers in the fence,” etc. was con
cerned , he knew nothing of that. All 
he wished to do was to give the city 
ilway» the best possible deal and this 
he would ever do.

Candidate J. D. Blayney.
Candidate J. D. Blayney referred 

to the large audience and the allusion 
of Aid. Picard to the city being a 
wagon and the Council and Commis 
si oners as the horses. “ And as I 
thought to myself while he was speak
ing, perhaps it was the horses with 
the long ears to which he referred.”

The Financial Stringency.
Discussing the financial stringency 

the speaker pointed out that while 
there was something in the question 
of a scarcity of money, in the case 
oi individuals, some men xat the pres
ent time in private business are in 
good "circumstances, while others are 
financially embarrassed. So might it 
be with cities. He would not say the 
Council and Commissioners are not 
good men from a financi*! standpoint, 
but leave the audience to draw their 
own inferences (applause).

It was humiliating to the citizens 
to be told as some city officials hail 
told them that we are on the verge 
of poverty. It had been said on the 
platform that the people themselves 
were to blame, but should a Council

Cs measures for public works when 
ds could not be found to finança 
them ? But we are told 'that these 

works could have beçn done if the 
stringency had not come/ on. This, 
however, was not true.

Money Wasted on Public Works. 
Funds had beeh injudiciously ex 

pended in the public works. Tho 
people have not been prote’eted 
against loss. Take the Taylor con
tract of about $200,000. There was 
no guarantee behind this company, 
and as a result the city met with a 
big loss. There should be a guaran 
tee behind every contract. Another

instance is the Isolation Hospital. In 
.his, money had been lost to the city, 
it had to take over the work and
it is not yet completed. A third in
stance is the Telephone building, 
which drags slowly on with loss, to 
the city, as there was no guarantee 
behind the contract. Had there been 
i guarantee behind this contract the 
-ity would have been protected, in
stead of now having it on their 
hands. But this is not all. Paving 
lontr.actj have been given out with- 
>ut a guarantee. On Jasper avenue 
:ighty per cent was paid when the 
"ity did not get twenty per cent 
value. But this loss did not Result 
n a lesson, hut Namayo avenue was 
ions likewise. /'

■ “These,” said the speaker, “are 
ome of the causes of the financial 

stringency.”
One of the audience—Can you sug

gest a remedy?
“If I could not devise a remedy,

1 would never again stand on a pub
lic platform.” Another instance of 
mismanagement is the White Con 
struction Co. contract. They, lrow- 
3ver, won’t drop their work for there 
is too mu-ch money in it for them, 
and this - the hard earned money of 
the citizens will go to pay.

Works Cost Double Price.
-We have been getting things for the 
city in almost every instance that 
are not worth half what has been 
paid for them. It has been said we 
are on the verge of poverty and 'can’t 
pay for the telephone system, but in
cluded with the six hundred thou
sand debentures which, it is said are 
sold, is the sixty thousand for the 
’phone system. Also included in 
these debentures is the one hundred 
thousand for the G. T. P., which is 
not yet due. Surely with these sums 
on hand we can’t yet be on the verge 
of poverty.

“These, of course, are questions for 
financiers, but as we have seen, some 
men can’t be financiers.”

Bungling on the Sewers.
Discussing the installation of the 

sewers the speaker pointed out that 
no steps, such as water flushing, were 
being taken to make tight joints, and 
he asserted that there were few tight 
joints in the system. No oakum has 
been used to make the joints tight.

Aid. Manson—You were a paid of 
fleer of the city and why didn’t you 
report this?

Mr. Blayney—“I am importing it 
now, and I am not bombastic about 
it, either. ”

As a result of these poor joints 
sewer gas will leak out as it is doing 
now in Winnipeg. And this is the 
cause of much of the trouble there 
On high ground there is good reason 
to believe there will be great trouble 
in years to come.

Commissioners Not Competent.
The commissioners are not all to 

blame for this trouble for they don’t 
know the difference. It is natural 
that a man in a law office should not 
know all about public works. (Ap 
plause and hisses).

Again referring to the Rat Creek 
sewer, lie wished to know why it 
had not been done continuously.
I arg 3 amount of money was tied up 
in this, and if it had been built in a 
proper way it would now be ready 
for use.

Commissioners Exceed Duties.
Tlie commissioners, in his opinion 

had exceeded their duties. The citi 
zens had voted upon certain streets 
for a street car line and these street 
the Council had also endorsed. But 
this did not suit the commissioners 
so they put off the work, apparently 
till another Council was elected.

As a result, men were employed on 
McDougall avenue to do paving amid 
the greatest -difficulties. And what 
was the reason brought in for the 
failure of the work being done on 
Namayo avenue? Because the tren 
ches had to be filled again before th? 
work could be done !

The upper part of McDougall ave 
nue was paved without any author 
ization, and while hundreds of people 
are ineffectually ‘clamoring for water 
connections, there are at least twenty; 
five connections running . to vacant 
lots in that section, and may not be 
in use for a long time- This is a 
sample of how the public money is 
expended and how it is misused.

Appeals to Electors.
• In closing the speaker offered him
self as a candidate anji requested the 
votes of the citizens if they thought 
lie would do some measure of justice 
to their wishes.

A. H. Allan Asks Questions.
A. H. Allan rose, and, at the re 

quest of the audience, took the plat
form-. He then proceeded to ask the 
mayor some questions.

Mr. Allan: “What was the amount 
of the overdraft on local improvement 
debentures at the end of 1906”?

Ths Mayor : “The overdraft at the 
end of December, 1906, on local im 
provement debentures was $855,000.

Mr. Allan, continuing, inquired 
why these dehefitures were not sold 
early in the ÿfnr when the debenture 
market was good. This, he «aid, was

the whole crux of the financial strin
gency. Debentures should 1:; sold in 
the year in which the local improve
ments covered by the debentures are 
finished. In view of the mayor's 
statement, ho did not see that the 
financial situation was a bad one, as 
the stringency would soon reVAfy it
self.

Electors Ask Questions.
An elector inquired why watei 

mains were laid down on a street one 
week and taken up the next and laid 
on a second street.

The Mayor stated that his answe* 
to this question was that he didn't 
know.

The same gentleman criticised the 
manner of the assessment end pro
ceeded to ask a number if other 
questions, but tha Mayor suggested 
that the -interrogator come to his 
office next morning, and lie would 
try to find out for him.

Another question followed, but th. 
mayor turned the laugh on tin 
gentleman in the audience by statinj 
that he was not a “walking encyclo 
pedia.” (Laughter.)

Mr. McLean took the platform and 
inquired why the city had passed a 
by-law to purchase “turbine stean 
engines,” and also asserted that the 
gas producer plant to be purchased 
by the recommendation of the < it) 
engineer was the most expensive tha 
could b? used? Where did the en 
sincer and where did the council ge' 
the information on which tjo base 
their judgment?

The Mayor Replies.
Mayor Griesbach was the las 

speaker. He admitted he was onlj 
a lawyer and did not know as mucl 
ag might be about publje works. Mr 
Blayney compared a corporation t< 
an individual, but they are mucl 
different. The former never dies, 
can issue debentures which the 
future can pay. This the individus 
cannot do. Tha Mayor asserted tha! 
there were no losses on the contract 
to wtiich Mr. Blayney referred. The 
speaker had never learned of sewe 
pipes being flushed with water 
This might be done elsewhere, but i 
was not done here. With reference 
to the trunk sewer, the work was 
done in the high ground when i 
could and oh the low ground wher 
weather conditions made it possible 
Speaking of the paving-on McDougal 
avenue, the Mayor asserted that the 
upper part had been done on petitions 
of the ratepayers, as nrovided for ir 
the by-law. The credit of a city was 
based upon the ratio of its indebted 
ness and its borrowing power. Ir 
this conniction, by the city charter 
Edmonton has a long distance to go.

Referring to the telephone system 
he said the big difficulty was tha: 
we couldn’t get mie money, not be 
cause our credit was yet good, bui 
b «cause thé tanks have not the 
money,

Alderman Walker at this point 
made more clear his previous refer 
ence to this subject and said he was 
very glad Mr. Blayney had referred 
to the fact that in the debentures 
sold was the $60,000 for the telephon 
plant.

The Mayor further said he had
when the contract was awarded
voted against the Lorimer automatic 
but the council prevailed. Now a 
contract had hem executed, and thi' 
he- would support, not because he 
was - in favor of the Lorimer, but be
cause a contract was a "contract, and 
the credit of the city was at stake.

Referring more particularly to th 
resignation of Mr. Morrison, the 
Mayor read extracts from the ex
elusive interview in The Bulletin in 
which Mr. Moirison severely criti
cised the Lorimer system, and he as
serted that Mr. Morrison had i 
different view last December. T- 

-prove he read a quotation from i 
last, year’s Journal, concluding hi 
speech by a covert reference to the 
late city official’s taking a position 
with a rival automatic telephone com 
pany.

TRIVIAL QUARREL 
RESULTS IN DEATH

Two Men at Soo Quarrel Over 
Haircut and Barber is now 

, Dead.

Saült Ste Marie, Ont., August 16.— 
Edward Hynes, a barber here, becam 
involved in a dispute witli Thoma- 
Ryan, a blacksmith, in the shop o 
the Windsor Hotel over a hair cur 
last night. On a challenge from 
Ryan the two men went outside to 
settle the differences.

A few minutes afterwards a nunrbe 
of men followed them out and ran 
across Hynes’ dead body lying in au 
alleyway ift the rear of the hotel 
The only mark on the body was a 
discolqration under the right eye 
Coroner MeClurg will open an ir 
quest this morning. Ryan has been 
placed under arrest. The dead man 
resided here for several months, an/! 
formerly resided in the Michigan 
Soo.

EDWARD BLAKE ARRIVES
Montreal, August 16.—Hon. Edward 

Blake, M.P., arrived in Montreal to 
day from England, and leaves tonight 
for Toronto on tie private car, Al
berta. Mr. Blake, as a result of hi 
recent stroke of paralysis, is unabl 
to walk, but .is son, Mr. Samuel 
Blake, who is travelling with him, 
states he bore the fatigue of the 
voyage well, and mentally he is activ 
as ever. Mr. Blake will take up his 
parmannt residence in Toronto. He 
has not yet resigned his seat in th 
British House.

Are Cutting 
Wheat in 

South
Harvesting General in Southern 

Part of the Province. Weath
er is Ideal and Spring Wheat 
has Ripend Well During Last 
Week. Threshing Will Likely 
Start Monday Next.

3uIIotin Special.
Lethbridge, Aug. 16.—The past three 

days have been ideal harvest weather 
in the south country, end cutting is 
jeneral at many points. The spring 
grain has ripened well during the last 
week, and will be ready as soon as 
the farmers are finished with the fall 
wheat. Threshing will commence at 
Lethbridge on Monday next. The 
•field is estimated from 25 to 35 
bushels.

Through Line to the West.
Sarnia, August It»-—That the C.P.R. 

is coming to Samia may be set down 
rs an assured fact by Samians. The 
dire is to be extended from London 
first, and eventually also from Strat
ford. This would give the C.P.R. 
i fast through line from Central and 
Eastern Ontario to the west.

A line of boats from Sarnia to Fort 
William would be put on, and pas
sengers and freight from all eastern 
points would b; brought by Sarnia 
instead of taken over the long haul 

by way of the North Shore, which 
line is kept busy with the east bound 
products of the Northwest. A cross
ing of the river would also be es
tablish.d nere and connections made 
with a line to Chicago.

Accuses Road of Overcharges.
Washington. Aug% 16.—An action 

was instituted to-day before the In
terstate Commerce Commission by the 
Nebraska Staate Railway Commission 
against the Union Pacific company, 
alleging that the rate of the defendant 
on coal shipped from Rock Springs, 
Wyoming, to Nebraska points were 
excessive and unjust. The commis
sion is asked to five à minimum rat* 
on each shipment that will be fair to 
the people of Nebraska. ,

DECISIVE REPLY
f'f

fo Wall Street Charge of Fav
oritism and Prejudiced 

Legal Action.

Baltimore, August 16.—The News 
today prints an interview given to 
its Washington representative by 
Attorney mènerai Bonaparte, which 
constitutes a reply to the charge < f 
Wall street that the attorney-general 
has been treating the industrial and 
financial enterprises of the country 
with flippancy. The interview is 
really a statement carefully prepared 
by Mr. Bonaparte himself. In park 
he says :

“1 cannot understand how any sen
sible person could b? affected in deal
ing with matters of business by any . 
remarks that have been attributed to 
me. I should say that business 
ought to have laws strictly and im
partially enforced. If this is done 
everyIjiafy knows wiuit he can do and 
what he cannot, and everybody has a 
fair field and no favorites. The de
partment of justice proposed to do 
precisely this and nothing more.

“It is required by law to enforce 
certain penal statutes which are cer. 
tain forms of crimes against the Uni
ted States and also to provide civil 
remedies for such illegal actions. 
The department, since I have peen at 
its head, has never taken proceed
ings to enforce the law without a 
very careful preliminary investigation 
to' determine whether there was good 
reason to believe that the laws had 
been violated. Moreover, it has con
sistently and frequently overlooked 
merely formal violations of law or 
offences attended with trivial conse
quence's arid has invariably refused 
to intervene in such cases when 
there was any reason to suspect, that 
its intervention was desired to fur
ther private ends.

“If the ground of 'complaint 
against the department is that is pro
poses to punish prominent and 
wealthy men or corporations having 
vast amounts of capital and engaged 
in very extensive business, when 
these are known to have been wilful 
and persistent lawbreakers bn a 
great scale and with grave injury to 
tlie purposes of the law, I must ad
mit that these complaints are well 
founded. That is precisely what tile 
department of justice is trying to do. 
and while I reiiiain its very un
worthy head, will continue to do, so 
far as it can.”

Centenarian Died Yesterday.
Port Maitland, Vt., Aug. 16—Patrick 

Conovan died here today, aged 106. 
'He was in good health anti had pre
served all his mental, faculties up to 
the time of his death.

Charles Auclaire, of Quebec, Dead.
Quebec, August 16.—Charles Au- 

ciaire, the well known manufacturer, 
of this city, died suddenly today.

r
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RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

R. Morton Bell, of Pine Lake, is 
spending a few days in town.

Geo. F. Boot, of .. rskine, was in 
town yesterday, leaving last night for 
Spruce Bluff farm.

J. W. de C. O.’Grady, general man
ager of the Northern Bank, arrived on 
today's train from the north.

B. G. Taylor, of the Bank of Com
merce here, returned last night from. 
Kenora, where he has been spending 
liis holidays.

The City league ball game Tuesday 
night resulted in another win for the 
Wigwams against the Outlaws by the 
terrific score of 17 to 2. Rasmus pitch
ed good ball 'or the Outlaws, but re
ceived poor support and the Outlaws 
did not seem to be able to bunch 
their hits enough to make more than 
two talleys off Richards. This game 
puts the Wigwams at the top of the 
heap, with only two more games to 
play, the Mechanics being the only 
team with a chance to beat them in 
the race for the cun. The league 
standing is as follows :—

P. W. L. PC.
Wigwams.................... 10 7 3 .700
Outlaws..................... 30 5 5 .500
Mechanics................ 6 3 3 .500
Waskasoos............... 6 1 5 .167

What will practically be the decid
ing game of the league will be played 
on Tuesday night, between the Wig
wams and Mechanics.

The team that went to Ca'gary on 
Saturday for a match with the Cal
gary V'ctorias got trimmed by a score 
of 6 to 2.

J. H. Menzies. manager of the local 
branch of the Northern Bank, return
ed on Wednesday from Winnipeg, 
where he successfully underwent an 
operation for appendicitis.

A. S. Cluney, accountant of the 
Northern bank here, leaves on Sun
day for Govan, Sask., where he will 
take charge of a newly opened branch 
there. Mr. P. Cork, of High River, 
succeeds him in the Red Deer office

R. E. Berry, formerly of Grieve & 
Berry, druggists, left on Friday for 
Vernon. B.C., where he has purchas
ed a drug business. He was tendered 
a farewell smoker at the Wigwam the 
nighe be'ore his departure.

The Ross Co. music store is selling 
out and will engage in another busi
ness.

Jos. Slade has taken a position in 
Tallman & Co.’s hardware store.

J. E. Brown has built a large ad
dition to his sash and door 'actory.

R. M. Smith, of Detroit, has taken 
over Dr. Evans’ dental practice.

Jas. Edgar, of Kenora, who lived 
here some five years ago, has return
ed to town and has taken a position 
with J. E. Bower.

A. H. Barber returned on Friday 
from a week's holiday at Sylvan 
Lake.

W. B. Finley, of Red Deer, has op
ened a photograph gallery in Innis-
fajj

Everett Martin has taken a position 
in Gaetz & Gaetz grocery.

A stag party was given in the Al
berta hotel on Saturday night in 
honor of Mr. Geo. Wilkins’ approach, 
ing marriage.

F. S Simpson has returned from 
Banff.

Geo. S. Wilkins left last night for 
Calgary, Where he is to be married! 
With his bride he will proceed to the 
coast on his wedding trip.

At the meeting of St. Luke’s church 
congregation a ter service last even
ing it was decided to accept Canon 
Hinchliffe's resignation.

Dr. H. J. Donovan has sold his 
practice to Dr. Rowntree, of Car- 
stairs.

The C. P. R. is busy installing an
other large watertank opposite the 
station. The town has contracted to 
supply the company with water.

F. Lehrman and M. McVeigh were 
up from Lacombe on Friday.

Roy H. Trout, of Blackfalds, was in 
town on Friday.

Red Deer, Aug. 12.

is certainly due Mr. James Wolford 
that mention be made of the fine ton- 
sorial parlor and bath which he has 
placed at the disposal of the pub
lic. With enameled walls and ceil
ing, plate glass mirrors, fine furniture, 
hot water heating and dazzling lights, 
it will be difficult to find a shop its 
match between Calgary ami Edmon
ton.

Master Fay Walrod was the success
ful competitor at the silver medal 
contest and now the candidates are 
doing great work in preparation for 
the gold medal. Many of the new
comers are of the opinion that this 
form of temperance literary work is 
entirely new in Olds but the old- 
timers remember that about ten years 
ago the Royal Templars conducted 
simi'ar contests and with great inter
est and considerable success. It is re
called that in the juniors Miss Grace 
Strong and Mr. John Fraser won med
als anti in the senior classes Mrs. O. 
S. Moore and Alderman Samis, of 
Calgary, were successful competitors.

The Olds brass band turned out up
on each occasion and the hall, which 
was then over Husband Brothers gen
era lstore, was packed at each meet
ing.

The weary wanderers who have been 
doing the vacation stunt are begin
ning to return. Mr. and Mrs. Shack- 
leton, Miss Silverthorne and Mr. A. 
M. Bush have returned from a trip 
through British Columbia and down 
to Seattle and the Same family are 
expected back from points in Wash
ington any «day.

Three of the finest congregations 
that have ever met in Olds notwith
standing the unfavorable weather, 
were those which greeted Rev. F. W. 
Pattison last Sunday in the Baptist 
church and in the opera house. The 
morning subject was “Influence in 
Man; afternoon, “The Homelessness 
of Jesus,” and the evening topic, 
“Quitting Like Men.” The last serv
ice from which several were turned 
away, seemed to be Mr. Pattison’s 
master effort and the scholarly and 
vet plain speech of the minister held 
the opera house’s packed-to-suffoea- 
tion audience spellbound. Mr. Pat
tison’s eloquence is in his simplicity 
of speech and the earnest manner in 
which the message is delivered.’ The 
Methodist and Presbyterian churches 
lent in no small way to make this 
anniversary occasion a success by 
withdrawing their services and assist
ing in the union choir, the music 
from which consisted of full choruses, 
qartettes and solos with Mr. Walter 
Gooder as director and Mrs. C. F. 
Brown as organist.

Miss Legg, Winnipeg; Miss Luck- 
ham, Petrolia; Mrs. Kembrey, Har
mattan, and Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Mc- 
Cutcheon, Red Deer, are guests at 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Dufi.

W. A. Shields of the Olds Merchants 
Bank joined his parents from Ontario, 
and is visiting with them in Edmon
ton.

The Olds Baptist church is to have 
a church telephone installed so that 
the shut-ins and others on the ex
change may have the privilege of lis
tening to the services along with the 
congregations. People in the older 
countries who fear that they will lose 
the privileges ’ and luxuries of the

Back Home” life if they come west 
would do well to take note of this 
little item.

Olds, August 15th.

OLDb.
Bulletin News Service.

The merry haymakers are taking an 
enforced rest. The farmers would 
just as soon have dryer weather for 
the ripening of the grain, although 
little doubt is expressed that there 
will not be the right kind of tempera
ture for the pulling off of a fine crop.

The farm sales are keeping up and 
buyers are speaking well of the crop 
outlook as it seems to them. Many 
newcomers give harrowing tales of 
conditions in several of the states, 
due to the tardiness of the late spring. 
This fact warrants the belief that the 
lantiseekers will be just as numerous 
this fall as in past seasons and the 
manner in which the land business 
is opening would indicate the sound 
ness of this belief.

The Olds youngsters complain of 
the short school vacation. The public 
schools opened last Monday with no 
change in the staff of teachers and 
everything seems to be running 
smoothly, notwithstanding the usual 
juvenile scowl when school work is 
resumed.

The latest store business in Olds is 
an exclusive gents’ furnishing and 
boot and shoe store in the old annex 
to the Hoffman House. The place has 
been remodelled and with the pro
prietors, Messrs. Johnson and Good
er, being well known here, the new 
enterprise should do a good business 
from the start.

Behold the fame of the publicity 
department of the Olds board of 
trade hath gone abroad- The secre. 
tary of that organization is just in re
ceipt of a letter from a B. C. town 
desirous of securing information for 
organizing a publicity campaign 
through a board of trade anti pointers 
generally will be acceptable.

It is pleasing to note the number of 
concrete dwellings that are being 
erected this season. This certainly 
comes under the head of substantial 
building. The C. P. R. depot having 
been treated with a fine fresh paint
ing, its grounds having been graded 
and the general touching up with 
color that many residences have re
ceived, marks an acceptable step for
ward

CAM ROSE.
Bulletin News Service.

A few new settlers are coming in now 
and the prospects seem bright for good 
business in farm lands and town prop
erty this fall.

Mr. Seward of Edberg, 23 miles south 
of Camrose, brought a sample of wheat 
to town last week that was sown on the 
10th of May. It was 57 inches in length 
and the heads averaged 5 inches. Mr. 
Seward has a large field of this and 
says it should turn out about 40 bushels 
to the acre.

Mr. R. C. Talbot has sold his proper
ty on Main street, including his proto
graph business, to Mr. Craudall of Wet- 
askiwin.

Mr. J. K. Burgess last week purchased 
the new house recently built by Wm. 
Eonneman at the corner of Railway and 
Sullivan streets.

The new bell for the fire hall has been 
placed in position, and it is the inten
tion of the council to have it rung at 
7 and 12 and 6 o’clock each day.

Mr. McKee, representing the Sun Life 
Assurance Co., spent several days 
town last week.

A petition has been circulated and 
fieely signed asking the Mayor to pro
claim Friday, 23rd August a public holi 
day in town, this day being the opening 
of the duck season. It is to be hoped 
the sports will have mercy on the smal
ler ducks, there being a great number 
of late ones this year for some reason 
or other.

There is a great crop of raspberries 
and Saskatoons this year. Large quan 
titles are being picked ,by the farmers 
around the lake south of the town.

Anniversary services were held at the 
Methodist church, New Salem, last Sun
day. Rev. Mr. Flynn, of Daysland and 
Rev. Philps, of Camrose, took part in 
the services. Solos were sung by Mrs 
Philps and Mr. Carrol, of Camrose.

Mr. Rowsell has secured the contract 
for building four houses for Mr. La Mar
chand of Edmonton on his property 
south of the- town.

An interesting game of baseball was 
played on Fridav evening, last between 
New Norway and the Camrose nine. 
Camrose won by a scare of 15 to 4.

Mr. Keeble returned to town to-day 
from a three weeks’ vacation in Van
couver.

Camrose, August 13.

CYCLONE NEAR VERMILION.

Killed Two Children and Demolished 
Rancher’s Home.

Vermilion, Aug. 15—A cyclone on 
the Battle river last night, forty miles 
south of here, caused the death of 
two children and injury to one wo
man on Mver’s ranch. The house was 
completely tiemolished. Dr. F. Ryan, 
of this town has left for the scene of 

In allutiing to improvements it;the disaster.

For Perfect Flavor

SALADA1
TEA

Leads Every infusion is DeVcious because the Quality is there. 

Sold only in lead packets.

Black, Mixed or Green, by all Grocers

HIGHEST AWARD, ST. LOUIS, 1904.

p—MIM T.

LAMENESS
Whether it is a fresh Bruise, Cut or Strain-—or an old Spavin. Splint, 

Ringbone or Swelling—you can cure your horse with

Kendall's Spavin Cure
Thos. Car.tles, of Newark, N.J., bought a horse—lamed with a Jack 

Spavin—for $100. lie cured every sign of lameness with Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure—won five races with .the horse—then sold the animal to his 
former .owner for $1,000.00.

Wellington, N.Z./Nov. and, ’05.
"I have found your Spavin Cure a very fine remedy for 

all sorts of lameness in horses and I am never without it.”
E. j, WISBEY.

Get KendalVs Spavin Cure—the remedy used by two 
nations fof two generations. $1. a bottle—6 for $5. Our 

book—“Treatise On The Horse” 
—will save you many a dollar if 
carefully read and acted upon. 

Write today for a free copy.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., 27 

Enosburo Falls, - Vermont, U.S.A,sffi
THIRTY-EIGHT YEARS BISHOP 

OFATHABASCA.
Tuesday’s Daily.

Bishop Reeves, of the diocese of 
Athabasca and Mackenzie River, left 
yesterday afternoon for Toronto,where 
he will be assistant to Archbishop 
Sweatman and Primate of all Can
ada.

It is thirty-eight years ago since 
Bishop Reeve began his labors under 
the late Archibshop Machray, of Rup
ert’s Land, as a missionary at Fort 
Simpson, on the Mackenzie River. 
Since that time he has seen many 
changes and has steadily risen in the 
councils of the Anglican chruch of 
Canada to become one of its foremost 
leaders as well as one of its most 
lierore pioneers.

From 1883 until 1903 he was arch
deacon at Fort Chipewyan and bishop 
of the Mackenzie diooesp since 1891. 
Since 1904 he has had charge of the 
two cifecfses of Athabasca and Mac
kenzie Iiiver.

The hiihop left England in 1868, ac
companied by his wife and proceeded 
at once tc his station at - Fort Simp
son. He reached Western Canada by 
v. ay of St. Panl, coming down the' 
Red River to Winnipeg in the old 
ss. International. From Winnipeg he 
proceeded by a York boat to Norway 
House, up the Saskatchewan to Cum
berland House. Crossing to the 
Churchi” River, often called the Eng
lish River, he ascended it until he 
came to the R. C. mission on the 
way to Isle a la Crosse. From this 
beautiful lake his course lay by the 
Deep River, Buffalo Lake and to 
the head of Lake La Loche. Crossing 
by the Long Portage hé reached the 
Clearwater and from there found an 
uninterrupted course down the Atha
basca river to Fort Simpson.

At the End of the Journey.
When the young missionary and his 

wife reached their destination at the 
end of August, 1869, the first duty was 
to build a house for himself, which 
with the aid of the Hudson’s Bay 
company’s employees, was soon ac
complished. No other missionary was 
within 1,000 miles, the nearest being 
Dr. Bompas, who afterwards became 
the first bishop of Athabasca and the 
Mackenzie River. He was stationed 
1,000 miles down the Mackenzie Riv
er, and associated with him was Mis
sionary Macdonald, afterwards the 
Venerable Archdeacon Macdonald. To 
day the same territory is divided into 
three dioceses with two bishops, three 
archdeacons and twenty clergy.

Two Years for Supplies.
It was eight months after he reach 

ed Fort Simpson until Bishop Reeves 
received his first letter from England. 
Supplies of groceries and clothing took 
two years to come. The order was 
sent with the Hudson’s Bay steamers 
and the goods came the following sea
son to York factory. Supplies occa
sionally came a year late and often 
the misisonary, his wife and children 
were compelled to live exclusively on 
fish and game.

“On one occasion,” said Bishop 
Reeves, “we were without supplies of 
groceries and flour for five months, 
and without a square meal. We had 
to live on fish and reindeer meat.”

Strange as it may seem there was 
no want of good books in this remote 
quarter of the King’s dominions. Fort 
Simpson was the headquarters for the 
far north for the Hudson's Ba,y Co., 
and a good library was in stock.

Went as Indian Missionary.
Bishop Reeves was sent primarily 

to minister to the Slave or Tene tribe 
of Indians. A great change has come 
over these people in thirty-eight years. 
All these Indians have practically 
turned to Christianity and are ad 
herents and members of either the 
Anglican or Roman Catholic church. 
There are at present three native dea
cons in the Anglican church north of 
Great Slave Lake.

The reverend bishop states that the 
most salutary change that has come 
over the lives of the Indian popula
tion by their espousal of Christian 
principles in deliverance from the 
fear formerly inflicted upon them by 
their medicine men and conjurers. 
This has now passed away to a great 
extent. The Indian population has 
decreased considerably in the last 
quarter of a century, 'argely through 
the ravages of disease imported by the 
whites, mainly measles, la grippe and 
enteric fever. At Fort Wrigley, in 
1900, almost half the Indian popula
tion died from enteric.

Bishop Reeves states that the great 
problem among the Indiana is that of 
education. Something must be done

to induce the government to take over 
the entire secular training of the In
dian children.

FAMILY DOWN WITH HIS 
TYPHOID.

Friday’s Daily.
Over a Week ago Mrs. A. E. Pilkie, 

of Vermilion, was broughtin to the 
Public hospital suffering from ty
phoid. This morning her brother-in- 
law, C. H. Pilkie, came in by the G. 
N. R. express and was removed by 
ambulance to the same hospital. 
Other members of the family are said 
to be threatened by typhoid.

The disease was contracted by the 
Pilkie family in a somewhat unusual 
way. A family of neighbors was 
stricken with the fever, and Mrs. 
Pi’kie compassionately took one child 
to her home to nurse it, believing that 
if she took every precaution her own 
household would not contract it. The 
child is now well-* but the fever has 
obtained a serious hold upon the 
Pilkie family.

Mr. and Mrs. Pilkie moved to Ver
milion a few months ago from Lind
say, Ont. ni-.

EXHIBITS HAVE ADVERTISED US
Ottawa, Augj-,14.—Hon. Sydney 

Fisher, who. recently returned from 
Europe, and who is once more m 
charge of the agricultural and public 
works departments, says that the dis
plays made by Canada at the various 
exhibitions, such as Liege, Milan and 
Dublin, have done much good to ad
vertise Canada abroad. All classes 
of people now posses a knowledge of 
Canada which they did not have a 
few years ago.

This increased t knowledge must of 
necessity accrue to the benefit of the 
country. The minister of agriculture 
expressed particular delight with the 
Canadian exhibit at Dublin, which 
called forth expressions of appreciation 
from King Edward and his royal con
sort.

It is the intention of the public 
works department to shortly let the 
contract for the construction of a 
brick wall around the Canadian 
branch of the Royal Mint, on 
Sussex street. The Royal Mint 
of England is ‘ surrounded by a 
brick wall, and night and day is 
guarded by a special constable. Sim
ilar precautions, will be observed in 
respect to the Ottawa mint.

Cotton Mills Destroyed.
I Montgomery, Ala., August 15.—-The 
Tuskaoosa cotton mills-at Cottondale 
were destroped by fire today. Loss 
$300,000.

William Whyte, Jr., to Marry.
Winnipeg, Aug. 15—Mr. and Mrs. 

William Wallace Blair have issued in
vitations for the marriage of their 
daughter, Marguerite Marie, to Wm. 
Whyte, jr., which takes place at All 
Saints church on Wednesday, Sept. 
4th.

LOST
Bay mare, three years old, branded 

3\E on left shoulder and't? on left 
thigh. Ten dollars reward.

T. W. OAKES,
Horse Hills.

LOST—$10 reward, black horse with 
white hind legs, no brand, 2 years old 
Finder will' kindly communicate with 
Tom Hunka, Sudorl.vke P. O., Alta.

WANTED—Reliable man in every coun
ty with rig to appoint agents and in
troduce and sell our goods. . Good
pay and permanent 
Box 947 Montreal.

work. Address

STRAYED—Come to the premises of 
the undersigned, a grey horse, no 
brand, weight about 1,200 ; 5 years 
old. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying ex
penses. NAPOLEON LEPAGE, 
Lamoureaux, R. L. 4, 2 S. 55, range 
22.

I.OST—From Section 36, township 55, 
Range 19, bay 3 year old mare, white 
stripe on forehead ; iranded “H S ’ 
on right shoulder. Ten dollars reward. 
Ilnry Alvin, Star, Alta.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Omer Gouln, Proprietor

The place to stop at. 
Tobaccos and Cigars. 

Finest Liquors. 
Completely remodelled and 

refurnished throughout.

H. A. MacKIE,

Solicitor for Dominion Fire Insurance 
Company.

Money to Loan.
Office—McLeod Block, 135 Jasper Ave. 

East, (Over Perkins’ Store), 
Telephone 190.

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O'CONNOR & 
ALLISON;

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank cf 

Canada.
Offices—Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave

nue, Edmonton.

TAYLOR, BOYLE & GARIEPY.
Barristers and Advocates, Notaries, 

Etc.
Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton, 

Solicitors for the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, The Great West Life As
surance Company, Standard Loan 
Company, Union Trust Company, The 
Sun and Hastings Savings & Loan 
Company, Etc., Dominion Life Assur
ance Co.

Private Funds to Loan.
C. Taylor. J. R. Boyle.

Wilfrid Gariepy.

The Canada Life Investment 
Department

MONEY TO LOAN
on Improved Town Property on cur

rent rates of interest.

NO DELAY.

Mortgages and School Debentures 
Purchased.

W. S. ROBERTSON,
Sheriff’s Office. Edmonton.

RICHELIEU HOTEL.
Third Street, north of Jasper. 

(Near Canadian Northern Station.)
Board $6.50 per week
Board $1.50 and $2 per day.

N. POMERLEAU, Proprietor.

GRANDVIEW HOTEL
First-Class Accommodation ; Finest 

Liquors and Cigars.
H. SIGLER, Proprietor.

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & 
BOLTON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
N. D. Beck, K.C., Public Administrator 

E. C. Emery. C. F. Newell.
S. I?nBoIton.

Solicitors i/r ttie City of Edmonton, 
Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of 
fanada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson’s 
Bay Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation. Canada Life Assurance 
Co., B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent 
Loan Co., the Colonial Investment 
and Loan Co., Credit Foncier Franco- 
Canadien.

Office: McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

' Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cross.
O. M. Biggar.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Blk., 
over new offices of Merchants Sank 
of Canada after May 1st, next 
Company and private fund a S) loan. 

Edmonton, Alta.

STRAYED to my premises about mid
dle of May, one dry gray cow, no 
brand, owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expens
es. Wm. Hodgins, Duagh, Alberta.

WANTED TO BUY-A farm in North
ern Alberta with house and some land 
under cultivation, a half section or 
more preferred. Give particulars as 
to acreage, quality, locality, improve
ments, prices, etc., to Address Box 99, 
Bulletin Office, Edmonton up to Aug. 
15th.

WANTED—First or second class teacher 
for St. Emile school district No. 

1443, Legal, Alta. Duties to commence 
1st September. One speaking English 
and French preferred. E. Casavant, 
Legal, Alta.

LUMBER
We have a large and well assorted stock of all kinds of

Be C. LUMBER of the best quality

NATIVE SPRUCE
always on hand

We handle Kanaskis Lime, and have just received a >.a
PAROID and NEPONSET ROOFING

Orders given prompt attention.
Builders will do well to give us a call.

TELEGI

D. R. FRASER & CO., Ltd.
Head Office and Yard, 201 Namayo Ave.

Phones: Head Office 5b, Mill 5a. Branch Yard, Vcgrevillc

K. È. McKenzie,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER, 
EDMONTON - - - - ALTA.

KEEPS OH HAND ALL KINDS OF

Local Improvement Forms. School District Forms. 
Hyloplate Blackboards. Desks. Etc

There is Nothing Better
Steel Stubble and Sod Plow

Fitted with the Celebrated “Garden City Clipper” Bottom.

MADE BY DAVID BRADLEY M FG. CO., BRADLEY, ILL., U.S.A.

About the best thing you can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside. If we 
knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, We’d be sell
ing it. But we don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree when 
you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

SOLE SELLING AGENTS

Manuel & Corriveau, Edmonton, Alta

If You Arc Buying or 
If You Are Selling

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

Saturday at Two O’clock on the 
Market Square, Edmonton

Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

Auctioneer Smith
Office of The Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave. 
Office . Phone 250.
Stable Phone 383.

Edmonton, Alberta. 
P.O. Box 3

Are You Building?
Remember that in this country WARMTH should be the 
- , first consideration.

E. B. Eddy’s Impervious 
. . Sheathing Paper . .

ensures this.
■ Tees & Pcrsee, Limited, Agents.

Winnipeg1. Edmonton. Calgary.
Always everywhere in CanadUSE EDDY’S MATCHES.

UNDERTAKERS
(Next to Post Office)

Moffat, McCoppen & Bull
Red Cross Ambulance Phone 414

Threshing Outfit For Sale
1 2nd hand 17 H. Power Sawyer Massey return feed Engine 
1 32 x 56 Daisy Seperator. Both in good repair.

For terms and prices apply

Beals & Hoar, Edmonton

WILL REPORT ON 
STATES IMMIGRAI

Vancouver, ’ B.C., Augul 
April last the United s| 
gress appointed a commiss 
to make a thorough invesl 
the conditions in foreign! 
in reference to emigration f 
gration and the laws relat| 
same. This commission 
posed of three United Staid 
W. F. Dillingham, of Verni 
Lartimer, of South Cayoliil 
Cabot, .of Massachusetts! 
sometimes referred to .is t| 
piece of the president of il 
Three representatives ini 
were also members— Ben] 
Howell, of New Jersey; Wi| 
net ,of New York, and Joli 
nett. of Alabama. In a« 
these* three direct appoint! 
president made up tip- cor] 
Professor J. W. Jenks*-, 
University; Mr. Charles P.l 
sent commissioner of labor] 
ington, and Mr. W. R \\l 
California. On May 18 Iasi 
mission sailed from New| 
Naples, where their inv] 
began. At tlje presell': til 
tile members are in differef 
Burope, while three1 are 
their investigations in tl| 
States.

Professor Jenks at the prf 
is in Canada, and arrived] 
couver last week. He has 
the important cities, Icgin] 
Quebec and Montreal, 
United States border, arid 
interviews with almost 
officials, particularly those 
with the subjoe; of immigrj 
emigration. From them hj 
tained valuable data of. ini 
the "commission, which wU| 
before them at .a meeting 
results,of their investigatiol 
rind on the borders of tlnf 
States (Will be taken up.

In connection with the we 
commission, Professor _ Jel 
visited all the various statil 
the Canadian line of tlie* 
States and has obtained an| 
knowledge of the manner 
these offices are conducted. I 
where that Professor Jel 
visited he has ba?n receive 
marked courtesy and every 
placed at his disposal for tile 
anee of his mission. Will 
ception officials have gone 
ther way to lend him ever! 
tneir power. This was to hi 
expected frorri the United Sri 
migration offices, but Profess! 
has been much impressed wit] 
ception bv the Canadian autf 
which has been cordial 
prehsnsive to a degree. Aftl 
was directly appointed by tl| 
dent than Professor Jenks. 
holding the chair oi‘political 
at Cornell University, he was | 
ben of the international 
commission, which had for itl 
the investigation of file n] 

• systems oi Europe, four ye! 
He was appointed on tlfe eon] 
which re-established the cur] 
the Philippine Islands, and] 

’ ttri#e years ago’was‘sent ab] 
> s$Mcial agdfit oi tlie war dep] 

I^ssibly uné of the most ii] 
missions to which he has 
pointed was his service on till 
trial commission, wlich ma<14 
haustive and rigid investigal 
the methods of the trusts al 
Corporate combinations ab<| 
years ago. He has served 
the president of the Economic] 
tion of the United States, wt] 
headquarters in New York (] 

The present commission ha] 
pleting his tour throughout 
Professor Jenks’ itinerary w 
him to the Mexican border,] 
will complete his round of in] 
tion, when he will make hi] 
to the other members of the 
sion .

Few men are better fitted 
the important position to w| 
its power to make such recom] 
tions to congress with référé] 
amendments to the pr. sent iil 
tion and emigration laws oi"th] 
merit of new laws as the com] 
may deem desirable. The 
members will assemble in W| 
ton in September, when it is | 
stood that they will hold a con] 

- among themselves, although] 
will be no- report made mit] 
the session of congress opens [ 
cember. Even* then it will 
at the discretion and option | 
commission when the report 
labors will be made public.

VISITING EDITORS 
KOOTENAYS.

Nelson, Aug. 11 -The scenic] 
and the boundless ' resources ; 
Kootenays have been revealed] 
British journalists, who wgl 
guests of the C. P. R. dur] 
past three days. ’ A delightf] 
dowik the picturesque Arrow, hi 
the palatial C. P. R. steamer] 
land,” was followed by a 
Rossland, where a descent wa] 
to the .1,500 foot level of the 
Star mine, ami other mines ins] 
The party was met by a nlinf 
leading citizens who showed! 
every attention.

Visit Fruit Farms,
At Nelson today the. C. P. R. 

er “Kokanee” took the parti 
several of the leading men of til 
to a couple of fruit ranches 
arm of Kootenay lake and the] 

; men were greatly impressed' w| 
fruit growing abilities of tlie 
Dinner was served on the K<1 
The party leaves for the east 
morning, stopping over at Poll 
Prairie, in Manitoba, for a coil 

-, hours.- and reaching Winnipeg al 
Wednesday. There: they will 1 
tertnined by the Canadian cl 

. luncheon and in the evening 
the guests of Attorney-General 
bell of Manitoba. In the aft| 
they will interview a number 

. tiers.
Thursday evening they will r] 

their homeward, journey, and 
- by the lakes will reach Toronto] 

Sunday next. Monday will be] 
in Toronto and a trip made to] 
era Faf’s Tuesday morning, the] 

i leaving for Montreal that nigh] 
. impression the party have gaii] 

their journeyings throughout t]
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WILL REPORT ON UNITED 
STATES IMMIGRATION.

Vancouver, B.@., A&gust 10.—In 
April last the United States con
gress appointed a commission of nine 
to make a thorough investigation of 
the conditions in foreign countries 
in reference to emigration and immi
gration and the laws relating to the 
name. This commission was com
posed of three United States senators! 
W. P. Dillingham, of Vermont; A. C. 
I.actimer, of South Carolina, and H. 
Cabot, or Massachusetts, who is 
sometimes referred to as the mouth, 
piece of the president of the senate. 
Three representatives in congress 
were also members—Benjamin F. 
Howell, oi New Jersey; Win. S. Ben- 
net ,of New York, and John L. Bur. 
nett, ol Alabama. In addition - to 
these three direct" appointées of the 
president made up the commission- 
Professor J. W. Jenks, of Cornell 
University; Mr. Charles P. Neil, pre. 
-Hit commissioner of labor at Wash
ington, and Mr. W. R. Wheeler, ot 
California. On May 18 last the com. 
nthsion sailed from New York for 
Naples, where their investigations 
beean. At the present time six of 
jin- mendiera are in different part ot 
j.;lH„p:-. while three are conducting 
,i,,n investigations in the United 
State.-. " '

Professor Jenks at the present time 
i, in Canada, and arrived in Van
couver last week. He has visited all 
t.,e important cities, beginning with 
Queliec and Montreal, along the 
i mted States border, and has had 
interviews with almost all the 
oHieials, particularly those who dial 
with the subject of immigration and 
emigration. From them he has ob
tained valuable data of interest to 
the commission, which will be laid 
before them at a meeting when the 
results .of their investigation abroad 
and on the borders of the United 
States will be taken up.

In connection with the work of tn: 
commission, Professor Jenks has 
visited all the; various stations along 
the Canadian line of the United 
States and has obtained an accurate 
knowledge of the manner in which 
these offices are conducted. Every
where that: Professor Jenks has 
visited he has been received wiv., 
marked courtesy and every facility 
placed at his disposal for the further, 
ance of his mission. Without ex
ception officials have gone out oi 
ther way to lend him every aid in 
their power. This was to have been 
expected from the United States im
migration offices, but Professor Jenks 
has been much impressed with his re
ception by the Canadian authorities, 
which has been cordial and com. 
prehensive to a degree. After com- 
was directly appointed by the presi
dent than Professor Jenks. While 
holding the chah oi political economy 
at Cornell Xfiiiversitv. he was a m :m< 
her of the international monetary 
commission, which had for its object 
the investigation of the monetary 
systems oi Europe, four years ago. 
He was appointed on the commission 
which re-established the currency of 
the Philippine Islande, and about 
three years ago was sent abroad as 
*ve?ial agflit ot the, war department. 
Pqssibly une of tpe most important 
missions to which he has been ap
pointed was his service on the indus
trial commission, whch made an ex
haustive and rigid investigation ol 
the methods of the trusts and large 
corporate combinations about ten 
years ago. He has served twice as 
the president of the Economic associa
tion of the United States, which has 
headquarters in New York City.

The prisent commission has within 
pleting his tour throughout Canada, 
Professor Jenks’ itinerary will take 
him to the Mexican border, which 
will complete his round of investiga
tion, when he will male? his report 
to the other members of the commis- 
sion . ,""

Few men are better fitted to holo 
the important position to wliiclj he 
its power to make such recommends^ 
tions to congress with reference tc 
amendments to the present immigra- 
tion and emigration laws or the enact, 
ment of new laws as the commission 
may deem- desirable. The various 
members will 'assemble in Washing 
ton in September, when it is under, 
stood that they will hold a conference 
among themselves, although there 
will be no report made until after 
the session of congress opens in De
cember. Even then it will remaiu 
at the discretion and option of th< 
commission when the report of then 
labors will be made public.

VISITING EDITORS SEE 
KOOTENAYS.

Nelson, Aug. 11—The scenic glories 
and the boundless " resources of the 
Kootenays have been revealed to the 
British journalists, who were the 
guests of the C. P. R. during the 
past three days. A delightful sail 
(Uiviv the picturesque Arrow lakes on 
the palatial C. "P. R. steamer “Ross 
land,” was followed by a visit tc 
Rossland, where a descent was made 
to the 1,500 foot level of the Centre 
Star mine, and other mines inspected 
The party was met -by a number ol 
leading citizens who showed them 
every atlentiun.

Visit Fruit Farms.
At Nelson today the C. P. R. steam 

er “Kokanee” took tjie party with 
several of the leading men of the city 
to a couple of fruit ranches on the 
arm of Kootenay lake and the press, 
men were greatly" impressed with the 
fruit growing abilities of the region 
Dinner was served on the Kokanee. 
The party leaves lor the east in the 
morning, stopping over at Portage la 
Prairie, in Manitoba, for a couple ol 
hours, and reaching Winnipeg at noon 
Wednesday. There they will be en
tertained by the Canadian club at 
luncheon and in-the evening will b: 
the guests of Attorney-General Camp, 
bell of Manitoba. In the afternoon 
they will interview a number of eel 
tiers.

Thursday evening they will resunn 
their homeward journey, and going 
by the lakes will reaoh Toronto noon. 
Sunday next. Monday will be spent 
in Toronto and a trip made to Niag
ara Fal’s Tuesday morning, the party 
leaving for Montreal that night. ■ The 

. impression the party have gained iii 
their journeying» throughout Canada

are voiced in the impressions by T. 
H MacLachlnn, of the Scotchman, 
whojmid tonight:— .. .

Exceeds all Expectations.
“Canada has, in every respect, ex

ceeded" my fiighest1"anticipations. Not 
witltstonding. all 1 bad read ohits 
wopderiul activity in the past twenty 
or thirty years, I did hot expect to 
see in the west such indications of 
substantial progress. Our journey 
through the great wheat plains was 
h constant succession of surprises, of 
wonderment at" tile energy and enter
prise which had' achieved so. much ip 
so short a time. I .have been, deeply 
impressed by the vitality and cour
age of the Canadian people, and 
charmed by their kindness and 
warmth of heart. Of the majestic 
splendor of British Columbia, it is 
impossible to speak. One can only 
look upon it in silent wonderment.”

JURY’S FINDING IN 
CASE.

POISONING

Regina, Aug. 13—The jury inquiring
iqto the .cause of tlie death- of John claimed that- the men in his business 
Fartpne, found that it was due to his

"the session of the beef commission to- ready has been the bane of the west, 
day and gave some interesting testi-j but the peculiar conditions existing 
nlimy An many phases of the.beéf in-{this year amply justify such steps, it 
dusiry in the Canadian West.1 Helis held, taken on behtUf of the people

to obtain concessions from several
hiving taken arsenic-in’ porridge’eat
en by him last Thursday- at the Cap
ital restaurant, conducted by W. J. 
Steele, and that the porridge was from 
meal delive’red by Mack Sing, of the 
British -Columbia restaurant.

The evidenoe of E. Donohue, pro
prietor of the latter eating house, to 
the effect 'that the prisoner, Mack 
Sing, signed on April 88,-a deed of 
lease of. the property, directly con
flicts with the prisoner’s statement, 
any Sing's assertion jthat he had no 
alias was refuted by other witnesses.

Dr. Thompson stated that the death 
of Cyrus Winters was due to acute 
arsenic poisoning. 'Winter’s body will 
be taken to 8t. .Thomas, Qnt,, where 
his wife resides," Tlie remains of the 
deceased Fortune whs sent east.

FUTURE WARS TO BE IN 
MID-AIR.

New York. Aug. 10—A cable from 
London to the'Herald says: With the 
new aerial warships of- France and 
Germany making successful demons
trations over. Paris and Berlin, even 
those sceptics who refused to take 
aerial navigation eeriouhly have be
come convinced that the war of the 
future will be.fopght in the air. Major 
Baden-Powell, the aerial navigation 
expert, and author of works on mili 
tary tactics, is ot the opinion that the 
question of air warships is a grave 
and important one.

“It is a question so great,” said he 
in the course of an interview, “that 
the farther you wo into it the" more 
complicated it seems to by. 1 be
lieve -there will be a, time, perhaps 
in the course of ten years, wnm we 
Will poeaees an aerial navy. Eng
land tmghtvto have an airship equal 
to the French and German ones, tor 
should war break out the country pos
sessing practical airships would have 
the advantage.

“Tlie possibility is that if airships 
become commbn wars would be no 
more on land. Armies: would be use
less, for what would be tlie good ol 
men inarching over the country, with 
their enemies in airships hovering 
over them and seeing every move on 
the part of their side?
’’And supposing Germany sent a 

fleet, of aii ships over England, Eng
land could simply retaliate by send
ing an air fleet to Germany. The 
who’e principle of warfare would have 
to be revised.

“It is a great question, one which 
France has fully realized, and Ger
many is realizing. I am looking to 
the time when the first ship of the 
English ajr fleet sails over land. We 
must rule the atmospheric waves as 
much as we rule the waves of the 
sea.”

But another authority, whose name 
for obvious reasons must not be re
vealed, told something that evidently 
Baden-Powell does not know.

“In my opinion,’’ he began, “the 
cigar shaped, dirgible balloon on 
which the French and German mili
tary authorities place so much store, 
will become obsolete in a few yeârs 
ft is the aeroplane that is to be the 
lighting ihachine of the air,, qpd it; is 
toward the perfection of the aeroplane 
ttiat Great Britain is now working. 
The sheds at the north camp at Ald
ershot- contain a machine which, 
«•lien finished .will dim tlie glories of 
La Patrie and the new German air- 
rhip.

"The original plan of Great Bri 
tain’s air fleet, which was submitted 
to a committee of national defence, 
licluded sentry kites and dirgible 

balloons to act ns depot ships and 
uippl v stores'to the naval fleet and 
fighting aeroplanes. So far as kites 
ira concerned, Great Britain is ahead 
of other countries. Every day exper
iments are beihfe carried out at Ald- 
rsliot, and three or four of these 

box kites are frequently seen carrying 
i man, a black speck two thousand 
eet above the earth. Although no 
tirgible balloon has yet circled St. 
Paul's, it must not be supposed that 
tlie war office is behindhand in this 
matter.

“But the chief hope of the British 
lerial navy lies in the aeroplane.”

Scott Act-Repealed.

Sydney, Aug. 15.—The Scott Act was 
venaled in Cape Breton today J>a 
majority of about 760. This Act with 
tho restriction ft implies upon the sale 
of liquor has become obsolete in almost 
every portion of the Dominion. .It has 
not beep found effective here in promot
ing temperance, as a great deal of liquor 
was illegally sold.

Repeal was asked for by temperance 
workers who desired to replace its in
efficiency by the efficient Nova Scotia 
license law.

Track Record Stands.

Ploughkeepsie, N.Y., Aug. 15.—At th 
Grand Circuit races at the Hudson Riv
er Driving Park today, Major Delmar 
went an exhibition mile in 2.05 l-l in 
an effort to lower the track trotting re
cord of 2.04 1-2, made by Sweet Marie 
last year . • •' ' ’ 1

HIS EXCELLENCY AND FAMILY.
Fredericton, Aug. 15.—This, the capi

tal city of Now Brunswick, is en fete 
today in honor of the Governor General 
an.l Countess Grey and their daughters 
w*i ) arrived from St. John this after 
noon, and will remain until tomorrow 
morning. They canie up the river in 
the steamer Elaine, and being favored 
with ideal weather enjoyed the trip and 
tho beautiful scenery along the route.

Reception By City.
Mayor McLeod, the city council and 

a large number of citizens met the dis
tinguished visitors at the wharf and 
gave them a rousing welcome. A guard 
of honor was formed by the 71st regi
ment. After disembarking the party 
rode in carriages to the city hall where 
the mayor presented an address of wel 
come on behalf of the citizens, to which 
His Excellency replied in appropriate 
terms. The visitors were afterwards en
tertained to a drive about the city. This 
evening a public reception and informal 
dance were held in the parliament build 
ings and the festivities were concluded 
with luncheon at" the Queens Hotel. His 
Excellency and party return to St. John 
to-morrow.

THE SCAFFOLD WAS DEFECTIVE.
Bulletin Special.

Calgary, Aug. 14—Two writs for 
damages have been entered against D. 
J. McLachlan, contractor, which 
brings into the limelight the idistres- 
sing accident which happened at 
South Ward school during its erection 
in August last year and which caused 
a great deal of feeling in labor circles 
at the time.

The suits have been entered on be
half of the family of the stonemason, 
John Bristowe, who was killed in the 
accident, and Angus McDona'd, who 
was permanently injured. McDonald 
had a very strenuous time in pulling 
through, and when he was at last pro
nounced out ot (danger was a hopeless 
paralytic. He was taken back to his 
home in Scotland. At the coroner's 
inquest on the day after the accident 
the evidence was given showing that 
Bristowe was suspicious of the hook 
which had straightened out, and that 
only a few minutes before the fall 
he had examined it and remarked on 
its frailty. >

Death Caused by Defective Hook.
The jury found that the death of 

John Bristowe was caused by the fall 
ing of a scaffoïd at the South Ward 
school, which was at the time in 
course of construction, and that the 
primary 'cause of death was the 
spreading of the hook on one of the 
upper pulleys from which the scaffold 
was "'Suspended.

Bristowe left a wife and three child' 
ren in the city and the present suit 
is being conducted on their behalf by 
G. Howell, administrator of the es
tate. Angus McDonald is at present 
in his old home in Stornoway, Scot
land. He has pot been able to leave 
his bed since the May of the accident 
having entirely lost the use of his 
lower limbs as well as having his 
spine permanently injured.

P. J. Nolan is acting advocate for 
the plaintiffs and the writs in each 
case are five thousand dollars. A great 
deal of interest is being manifested in 
labor Circles over the suit. The case 
will come up at the next sitting " of 
the Supreme court here.

100,000 SETTLERS PASS IN ONE 
DEPOT.

Montreal, .August 15.—An estimate 
has just been made of the number 
of settlers passing through Windsor 
Station here for the West every day. 
Each day there are 459 settlers pass
ing through the big waiting-rooms 
and corridors of the C.P.R. depot. 
Every week sees 3,214 settlers pass, 
in addition to the extensive local and 
tourist traffic.

There are 12,857 of these settlers 
monthly, and from January 1st 
July 30th there" were at leasit 100,000 
European immigrants re-booked here 
tor the west. These are the people 
who travel second and tnird class 
from the old world, seeking new 
homes in the West. The estimate 
does not include the many immi 
grants who pass through Vonaventure 
Station, going by the Grand Trunk 
to new homes in Ontario.

Miles of Baggage.
Two hundred thousand pieces 

baggage, averaging two pieces to each 
emigrant, were handled at Windsor 
Station the past seven months, 
these trunks were put end to end 
they would stfletch half-way round 
Mia Island of Montreal. Where peo. 
pta come from and where thev go. 
the Canadian Pacific officials do not 
remember. The Great West open, 
its capacious maw and swallo vs 
them. Day and night new blood is 
pouring in. Before the end of the 
iynnori these figures will be in 
creased.

firm
__  - tffiaWn

that the niergin ot profit was between 
2 3-4 anti i W cent, cm a gross turn
over in"Hla business. Three'ihembers 
of the firm'were paid $6;000 a year sal
ary each and the turnover per year 
for business .was $9,Oto,0Oe. He as
serted that the* had rtc kgreètrlent or 
combine with any person or firm as 
to fixing of prices either for buying 
or selling of stpek. If the firm had 
any "advantage in dealing in stock, it 
came Lthxougn itself, as it made no 
combinations with othere. He further 
claimed that they had never had re
bates of freight on shipments, and 
that all other individuals and firms 
had an equal chance with bis organ 
ization tn their dealings with rail 
ways. He also claimed that" peopTe 
who had, made statements to the ef
fect that a combine existed should 
be made, to come forward ahd prove 
the statements or apologize.

Wednesday's Session. 
Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—Some interest

ing evidence was given " before the 
Beef^Commission yesterday. The evi
dence of Mr. Coates and of Mr. 
Coates, manager of Eaton’s meat de 
partment, -was on pretty much the 
ff#me lines as that given by other re
tail butchers. They had no knowl
edge of’a combine and the profits oh 
the retail business, they said, were 
meagre, while prices of choice cuts of 
meat could only be reduceid by the 
public consenting to make a more 
moderate use of all parts of the meat.

A new feature ot the trade came 
under review with the examination oi 
H. A; Mulling, commission agent,! 
Who could not be shaken in his opin
ion that no combine exists among the 
abattoirs and other caitle dealers in 
Winnipeg, and he was just-as -posi
tive that no rebates were granted by 
railway companies to big shippers. 
Mr. Mti’lin said that Alberta cattle 
Were superior to ■ Manitoba cattle. 
Catt'e about Russell ind along the 
Manitoba and Northwestern were not 
so well fffed as Alberta cattle. They 
had deteriorated there through settle- 
merit and consequently want of pas
ture.

Iti Alberta the percentage of ex
port cattle shipped would be 95 pet 
cent, of the whole. They would put 
the whole as export cattle, but some 
cattle did not ride well and they 
would have to be taken out at Wife 
ni]>eg. He had often taken a ship
ment of range cattle to Liverpool. 
Range cattle did not ship as we'l as 
grain-fed cattle. Grain-led cattle fed 
in a field were the best. They stood 
better than cattle fed in the stable, 
which were not so good on their legs. 
Range cattle travelled ' wonderfully 
well. lie could not say that the rail 
was the worst part of the journey-. 
He could never fatten cattle on tlie 
steamer. He could make them hold 
their own, that was all. Our cattle 
arc not - so good as corn-fed cattle 
from Chicago or Ontario, but betteer 
than cattle from Argentine.
.Asked for suggestions he said there 

would be an improvement if the 
rancher and farmer would raise the 
grade of their cattle by breeding anti 
proper feeding. He would recom
mend, where feasible, to finish the 
cattle off with grain. It was not pos
sible in ranching districts, but they 
were gradually changing their ranches 
into feeding ranches. Mr Mullins 
was examined as to a complaint re- 
oeived when thé commission sat in 
Alberta tie said he had heard oi 
no dissatisfaction in his business ex
cept in the case of one man named 
West, of Mountain View, Alta. That

coal companies operating in the pro
vince.

The severe experience of Western 
people during last winter established 
the fact that the only reliable safe
guards against a probable fuel short
age in the-prairie country is that peo
ple should lay in -their winter fuel 
supply during the summer and au
tumn months.

The situation at present is such 
that if the railway companies supply 
the required rolling stock, which they 
have promised to do, every opportun
ity will be afforded the people of Sas
katchewan to purchase their winter’s 
supply of fuel.

TWO FEDERAL DEPARTMENTS.

Will Conduct Prosecution and De
fence of Cress Tried for Murde.r

Ottawa, Aug. 15—John and Jake 
Fidler, the chief and medicine man of 
the Sandy Lake Créés, who last win
ter strangled a delirious squaw to pre
vent the evil spirit escaping and 
fighting the game, will be tried at 
Norway House by Commander Perry, 
of the Mounted police. They killed 
the women in accordance with a trib
al custom of the band. They will be 
prosecuted by the justice department 
and defended by the Indian depart
ment.

System of Probation.
Ottawa, August 15.—Frank Kerr, 

charity officer and license inspector, 
for the city of Winnipeg, has been in 
Ottawa for a few days. He has been 
studying the methods of treating im
migrants in Montreal and Ottawa, 
and has shown much interest in the 
probation system which may be intro 
daced into Winnipeg. He left to-day 
for Toronto and Collingwood, his for 
mer home.

was 'before last year. He sent a jn flle mine, The complaint 
couple of cars of cattle, common ■ — 
stock steers, which came into a glut 
ted market and he could not get a 
good price. That was the only two 
cars that lie had had dissatisfaction 
about

IMMENSE' PIER AT MONTREAL.

Montreal, Aug. 15—There has jusi 
been completed the building ci tlu 
new Tarte pier at the eastern end o 
tbe city. By another season the'bar 
bor commissioners qf Montreal wil 
probably have under their contro: 
this structure, one df the biggest of.il: 
kind on the continent. It will mean 
to them the accommodation for eight 
large ocean-going vessels, and will gi 
far to lessen the difficulty now ex 
perienetd of finding room for all tin 
vessels which seek fe make this ppr; 
tbe:r terminus.

FOG DELAYED ENGLISH MAIL.

Quebec, Aug. 15.—The C. • P. R. 
steamship Empress of Britain is ex
pected to eome into port about 
a.m. to-morrow morning. Up to Belle 
Isle the Empress of Britain had beat
en the record made a fortnight ago 
by the Empress of Ireland by six 
hours,- and it was expected the big 
liner would reach here by four o'clock 
this afternoon; but the big liner was 
unlucky enough to run into a fog just 
after passing through Belle Isle. In 
consequence it was late twelve hours 
Had it not been for this detention 
here‘the mails would have been deliv 
ered ih Toronto on Friday morning 
24 hours earlier than they were ever 
delivered.

COBALT MINE REOPENS.

Splendid Samples Obtained.
Calgary, August 15.—E. L. Richard

son, who has been touring the south 
country, returned this afternoon. He 
has been through the territory around 
Magrath, Raymond and Lethbridge, 
gathering samples of grain and roots 
which he wiH- exhibit at Toronto and 
Sherbrooke fairs.

Mr. Richardson says that, he ha* 
never seen finer crops in Alberta 
than those which he saw on lps trip 
through the south. Eve’rytning looks 
like a phenomenal harvest. Cutting 
has already started, and by the end 
of next week the grain will have all 
been cut in the Southern Alberta 
country.

He has brought home with him 
about a wagonload of samples to show 
at the fairs and has some magnificent 
specimens of- oats in stock.

BEEF COMMISSION NOW 
WINNIPEG.

IN

Winnipeg, Aug. 15—J. T. Gordon, 
head of the firm of Gordon, Ironside 
arid Farea*j abattoir owners and cattle 
exporters, was the chief witness at

Working Upon Union Time and Sche
dule—Mine Will be Open Shop.

Toronto, Aug. 15—A Cobalt despatch 
lavs telegraphic communication with 
North Bay has been suspended two 
lays in consequence of bush fires. To 
lay- the King Edward mine starts 
working again with about thirty-five 
nen. It was on the list of thirty-two 
mines signing the mine owners sche- 
Iqlc. It has been shut down as far 
is mining operations go, since the 
beginning of the strike, and now re 
.■ompieqees work oil union hours and 
.mlon I schedule. The management 
maintain- that they will keep the mine 
an open shop. - -,

This announcement was made at the 
C.P.R. offices this morning.

H. W. Brodie, assistant general pas
senger agent, stated that from esti
mates received the ’ total number of 
men required to handle the crop will 
be 21,000, which is considerably less 
than last year. Advices received from 
the Manitoba government places the 
number required in1 this province at 
11,000. Saskatchewan places the re
quirements there at 7,000 and Alberta 
estimates the requirements at 3,000.

It is the intention of the C. P. R. 
to pursue the same plan of handling 
the men as last year, for it was the 
most successful ever tried, and no 
complaints have been received. The 
excursionists will be ticketed to Win
nipeg and re-ticketed for . western 
points. This plan has prevented con
fusion, and with proper organization 
here the men can be handled with 
little or no delay.

Advertising matter is being sent out 
in Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime 
provinces, announcing the dates of the 
excursions, ancj in the meantime the 
company is keeping in close touch 
with the crop conditions. Agents 
throughout the whole of the west are 
reporting at frequent intervals, and 
if the progress of the grain demands 
it the excursionists will be sent for
ward accordingly.

ORGANIZER VISITS MONTREAL

But Declares He is Not Trying to In
duce Telegraphers to Strike.

Montreal, Atrg. 16—Thtire were ho 
developments today in the telegraph
ers’ strike. Both sides profess con
fidence in a favorable termination. Or 
ganizer Campbell, of the Order of 
Railway Telegraphers, is here, but ii 
is stated emphatically that his pres, 
cnee has no connection with the dif 
ficulty.

Rosthern Average To Be 25 Bushels.
Rosthern, August 15.—Harvest com

menced iri Rosthern district yester
day, when T. D. Smith started cutt
ing his wheat. H. W. Weatherby 
also cut barley yesterday afternoon, 
and several fields bf wheat; will be 
ready for 'cutting in a few ■ days. 
Two weeks’ sunshine will ripen the 
lot of wheat, arid by September 1st 
cutting should be general. The 
crops look well and there will be 
many going forty bushels. The 
general average will be between 
twenty and twenty-five bushels for 
wheat.

Judge Clement Resigns.
Ottawa, Aug. 15-^At a meeting ol 

the cabinet today the resignation of 
Judge Clement was accepted.

MINERS GO OUT AT LETHBRIDGE
Lethbridge, Alta., Aug. 15.—Be

tween eighty and ope hundred men 
employed on the Alberta Railway and 
Irrigation Company at the Galt mines, 
Lethbridge, refused to go to work 
this morning. The dispute is over the 
interpretation of clause one of the 
agreements which reads, “All miners 
and mine laborers shall work eight 
hours per day,” it being definitely 
untierstood that this means eight 
hours' work at their working place 
exclusive of the half hour at noon 
time, with the exception of miners 
yvorking by contract, who are to 
work eight hours at their working.

The men affected are the drivers, 
shiftmen and grippers. The drivers 
claim that their time starts when 
they harness, their horses, while the 
company claims that the working 
place is where^ they hitch to the car 

_ of the
shiftmen and grippers is similar. It 
is not thought that the trouble will 
take long to settle, although both par
ties seem determined to stick by 
their interpretation of the clause.

RANCHERS WANT TELEPHONES

Ex

Crops Have Generally Improved.
Winnipeg, Aug. 15—The weekly crop 

report of the C. P. R. shows a general 
improvement in the condition of the 
grain along their lines. AH points 
report heavy rain, but there are no 
reports of damage. Rains have occur, 
red daily in many localities, with coo! 
weather. Considered generally eondi
tions have been most favorable 
the maturing of the grain.

for

C
Hamilton Davidson is Dead.

Neepawa, Aug. 16—Hamilton 
Davidson, eldest son of John A.'Oav 
idsOD, died this morning at the resixl 
ance ot his mother in Neepawa. Ho 
leaves a young wife, riee Miss Gillies, 
of Winnipeg. One sister is Mrs. (Or.) 
Leech, of Taber, Alberta.

an opemnind, but am in favor un
reservedly of a white and British 
Canada,’’ said Mr. Oliver on this 
subject.

Mr, Oliver will deliver an address 
oTr Friday before the Canadian Club 
on the "Building of Canada."

t a mass meeting of the Asiatic 
Exclusion League a commission was 
appointed, which will press the im- 
portanc eof the case on the minister 
and also adopted resolutions against 
the Japanese, to be forwarded to Ot
tawa.

The meeting was largely attended 
and enthusiastic. The chief speaker 
was Mr. McPherson. He showed 
how the Japanese haxl driven white 
mei^ from the salmon fishing indus
try and declared th|at no more than 
ten per cent, of labor in the saw 
mills of the province was white. Out
side British Columbia there was a 
lack of sympathy” with the situation, 
and he feared that some sources with
in the province were fostering this 
class of legislation for the cheapness 
of labo.r He de'clared he was per
fectly willing to drop all political 
lines and be classed as an" agitator 
if by that action milch good would 
result to the province. The passage 
of the natal acts by the provisional 
legislature was merely a waste of 
time, according to his idea, as thé 
Dominion alone could act with au
thority. He had advised negotiations 
demanding that Japan should fully 
live up to her agreement to curtail 
the immigration. He would make 
the passports granted by the way of 
Hawaii count the total against the 
home country.

The meeting was non-political, rep
resentatives from both sides being 
present. This morning Mr. Mac- 
Pherson sent a telegram to Sir Wil
frid Laurier at Ottawa, enclosing par
ticulars1 of the Japanese immigration 
up to date.

New Rifle Ranges.
Ottawa, Aug. 15—The military de

partment is actively encouraging good 
ville shouting through Canada by es
tablishing many new rifle ranges in 
various parts of the country. Sites 
tor ranges have recently baen purch
ased m Fort William and Edmonton 
and arrangements are being made for 
ranges at Lunenburg, Truro, West- 
ville and- Amherst, N.S., Agnes, Que
bec, Bruckville and Kingston, Ontario 
and Nelson, B.C. A new range is also 
under construction at Brandon with 
tne butts backed by cement the first 
(it the kind lit Càûaidà.

Harvesting Begun in Manitoba.
Winnipeg, August 15.—The hum of 

the binder has started. Several 
farmers in Stonewall district have 
started cutting barley.

Alberta Southeastern Line May 
tend to Havre, Mont.

Medicine Hat, Aug. 15,-r-Some of 
the big American outfits which are 
running cattle sou'th of the Cypress 
hills worild like to see the Alberta 
Southeastern Telephone company ex
tend its line on to Havre, Mont. A 
number of big ranches would be 
passed on the way, and as a line is 
now- being buik between Havre anil 
Chinook the Americans who are oper
ating on tliis side of the border 
would be placed ih direct communi
cation with the:r headquarters in 
these two cities and those interested 
state that they would be willing to 
do much to finance the scheme. As 
the U. Lazy H. people are bringing 
in 30,000 additional cattle this fall to 
still further stock up their range, it 
can be seen that their interests in the 
country are very large. f

As i't is proposed to run the line 
along the môuntain to Medicine 
Lodge, a paying rdute to the border 
could be taken through the Medicine 
Lodge valley to Larry Sexton’s, on 
to John Reid's, thence to Cock- 
sedge’s, Blue’s, Mitchell's, and on to 
the Uti apd PX, through the Wild 
Hors» country and across the border, 
taking in the Willow Creek detach
ment of the R. N. W. M, 1\, connec
tion with which would undoubtedly 
mean quite a revenue from the gov
ernment.

COAL FAMINE MAY NOW BE 
AVOIDED.

Regina, Aug. 15.—The department 
of agriculture has issued a statement 
setting forth the arrangements made 
by the government with -mine owners, 
wityi a view to inducing dealers and 
householders to stock up with fuel for 
the coming Winter. Some time ago 
the Alberta Railway and Irrigation 
Go., wli cb sells Galt coal, mined at 
Lethbridge, offered to supply coal to 
agents, freight prepaid, and wait till 
December for payment.

The commissioner of agriculture 
has since received replies from a num
ber of other large coal companies, 
who expressed willingness to make 
practically the same, or even more: 
literal ternis. This arrangement, it 
must be confessed, adds the govern
ment, is in the nhture of encourage
ment of the credit system, which al-

Cut His Throat Wit!\ Razor.
Montreal, Aug. IS.— Fearmg that he 

would be a drag on his parents as a 
result of illness, D. McPherson, 28 
years of age, employed in the estab
lishment of the Canada Paint Com
pany, William street, cut his throat 
with a razor in the kitchen of his 
home, shortly after 6 o'clock this 
morning, and died two hours later m 
the general hospital. His parents 
were in bed at the time of the tra
gedy, and when his mother heard the 
fall of the body on the floor, she rush
ed upstairs to find her son lying in 
a pool of blood, with his face partly 
shaved and a razor in his ng"ht hand.

EXPLOSION PROSECUTION.

Essex County Prosecutor Will Indict
M. C. R. for Dynamite Explosion.

Essex,, Ont,, Aug. I5-rMr. J. H. 
Rodd, county crown attorney, is quot
ed as fpllows in connection with the 
fatal and disastrous explosion of a 
car of dynamite here on Saturday. “I 
may possibly indict the Michigan Cen
tral railway for criminal negligence in 
this case. It is barbarous the man
ner in which, from the evidence heard, 
railways carry tons of highly explo
sive substances around in ondinary 
box cars. I am having the car that 
exploded traced. I understand it was 
used as a way freight all the way 
from St. Thomas; that all kinds of 
freight were put into it and taken 
out. The law is clear, but evidently 
it is a dead letter. It says no highly 
explosive substances may be carried 
save in specially constructed cars ; 
that means refrigerator cars in hot 
weather. The fact that the Michigan 
Central railway used a box car makes 
them liable for damages.”

BILL MINER STILL NON EST.
Vancouver, Aug. 15.—Bill Miner is 

still nffh est. Foiir of his pals, Ham
burger, Strauss, Banker ari l Mmphy 
ar now under the bye rf tne pj.’ice, 
while the Winn-.peg police are shadow
ing apartments i:i Main street, where 
lives a woman wlo formerly was a com 
pahion o? Miner.

Tin- theory v, hich is given the most 
"iisience at New Westminster is that 
Bill Miner, and Bill alone, planned the 
ailbreak and knew the exact spot 

where tne hole had been dug on the 
outside. The speculation is that Miner 
saw his chance during the hustle and 
bustle of things to dig the hole, and 
was aided in the work by McCluskey, 
who chanced to be near the wall. When 
they were noticed going under, Clarke 
and Woods followed suit. Although 
Clarke and Woods were of the same 
working gang as Miner, they were not 
even pals, as prison pais go, and were 
not on the inside of anything that was 
doing. " -

In Full Sight of “Shorty.”
One fact which demonstrates that 

there is a great love among crooks was 
provided in the escape of Bill and his 
companions. “Shorty" Dunn, who 
was one of Miner’s pals, and who is 
now serving a life sentence at New 
Westminster, was a spectator to every 
detail of the escape, and did not betray 
by the least sign the work that was in 
progress. From a conversation had with 
him, it was ascertained that he saw 
Miner dig the hole and saw him and the 
three others crawl under.. “Shorty” is 
now in the pen as a result of just one 
thing—he was not in the same working 
gang as BiH.

When Miner got away from the pen 
he enriched Canada by more than $500 
in cash and a gold watch and chain, 
valuèd at $190. When Bill Was captur
ed he had more than $500 in currency 
in his pockets and sported a timepiece 
of superior make, and a gold chain. 
These were placed in the penitentiary 
vault. The law requires that an es
caped convict relinquishes all claim to 
whatever valuables he. may have had 
when he entered the institution, and 
even should he again be captured, the 
confiscation will still prevail.

TO REACH WEST LAST OF 
AUGUST.

Winnipeg, Aug. 15— According to 
the latest estimates, the first train of 
harvesters from the east, to look af
ter the western crop of this year, will 
arrive in Winnipeg, on August 25th.

WAS CHINAMAN VICTIM OF 
MURDER?

New Westmlhster, August 15.—Lee 
Woo, a Chinese who had been wash
ing gold on the bars of the Fraser 
River near Yale for over forty years, 
and who was widely known among 
pioneer miners oi British Columbia, 
was burned to death in his cabin 
last week. It is possible that he 
was the victim, of a fiendish crime.

His remains were found in the 
urins of his cabin on Saturday, and 
were burned to a crisp, and some of 
the residents of the town are wonder- 
in gnow whether he was not tne 
victim of a plot .to rob trim of ins 
gold ond then the perpetrators de
stroyed all evidence of their crime. 
Woo was supposed to have consider
able treasure hidden away, but no 
trace of it could be found in tne 
ruins, and the body was so badly 
burned that it was impossible to tell 
whether or not he had been mur
dered.

W’oo’s cabin was located at Emery’s 
Bar, a short distance from tlie historic 
mining town of Yale, and as the 
brush in the vicinity was also burn
ed, a good deal and a bush fire had 
been raging lately, the coroner was of 
the opinion that Woo’s home must 
have been burned by a bush fire. 
He was known to be addicted to the 
opium habit as well. No inquest 
was held.

MODE OF ELECTION.

TO DEAL WITH JAP LABOR 
QUESTION.

Vancouver, Aug. 15.—Hon. Frank 
Oliver, Minister of the Interior, is 
studying the Japanese immigration 
question at close range. Yesterday 
he and Mr. McPherson, M.P., start
ed on a slumming tour through 
Chinatown. I have come here with

Regina, Aug. 16.—The mode of electing 
ai aii.hbishop of the Church of England 
will remain for the present as it was 
when Rev. S. P. Matheson was elected 
to tiie high position.

This was the decision reached by the 
s\ nod of the ecclesiastical Province >f 
Rupert’s Land, yesterday, after several 
hours of discussion and many warm re
marks. The charge was made that the 
diocese of Rupert’? Land, which includes 
practically tho province of aMnitoba was 
acting from selfish motives in bringing 
forward its proposals and the memorial 
which the diocese presented was tin-own 
out once when the amendment offered.

À1 tough the matter is left in abey
ance for the present it is hoped that it 
will be definitely settled long before *t 
becomes necessary to elect another arch
bishop, and the voting down of the me
morial and the amendment today is 
more for a shelving of the question than 
a settlement. The question of Jvle elec
tion of the metropolitan was brought up 
by a memorial from rue synod, of the 
diocese of Rupert’s Land. .

Roosevelt Honors Pilgrim Fathers.
Oyster Bay, August 16.—President 

Roosevelt will sail from here mi 
Monday on board ths Mayflower for 
Princeton, Mass., where he is to take 
the leading part in the celebration < f 
the landing of the pilgrim fathers.

UNDERWRITERS’ MEETING.
Toronto, August 16.—The largest 

meeting of insurance men that has 
ever he ll held in Canada or indeed 
in the world opens in Toronto next 
week. On Monday, August 19th. 
the annual convention of the Cana
dian Association of Underwriters will 
be held and will last for two days, 
while on Wednesday will open the 
annual meeting of the National As
sociation of Underwriters of the Uni
ted States, the largest association cf 
its kind in the world. This latter 
association ,is holding its meeting in 
Canada this year, at the invitation oi 
the Canadian association.

Minnesota Harvest Big.
Cri okston. Minn., August 16.—The 

| farmers here expect to commence 
harvesting next week. They1 expeht
to harvest one of the largest crops in 
this district. The one great diffi
culty that is facing the farmers at 
the present time is the scarcity ol 
labor.
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NEGLECTED OPPORTUNITIES.
It is not the Bulletin's business to 

tender advice to its opponents, but it 
may be pointed out that intention
ally or otherwise the western advo- 
vates of high protection are missing 
the chance of a life-time to urge the 
application of their economic cure-all 
to the in’dustrial needs of Western 
Canada. The first and primary argu
ment for high tariff is that it en
courages the establishment of indus
tries, and thus creates a "home mar
ket" in the “protected" country. If 
these gentlemen have faith in the 
practical effectiveness of their rem
edy why do they not urge its adop
tion for developing industries and cre
ating a home market in Western Can
ada? Surely no better opportunity to 
test its merits could be desired. We 
have here an enormous country en- 
dowe'd with ample resources for man
ufacturing concerns and capable of 
producing all the possible require
ments of a “home market.” Yet we 
import our manufactures from east
ern Canada. Surely this must appear 
a crime to the protectionists. If it is 
foolhardy for western people to buy 
goods from American makers, why 
not also from the manufacturers in 
Eastern Canada? These gentlemen 
are surely short-sighted publicists if 
they do not discern a rare opportun
ity for bestowing on Western Canada 
the a’leged blessings of a prohibitive 
tariff. If there be efficacy in their pre
scription surely we should plant a 
row of customs houses say along the 
eastern boundary of Manitoba and 
collect duty on every bintier, wagon 
or plow and on every car load of dry 
goods or groceries that the eastern 
manufacturer tries to send into this 
country. Then, according to the pro
tectionist logic “the wilderness and 
so’itary place” should “be glad, the 
desert rejoice and blossom as the 
rose"; the westerner’s life would be a 
pleasant sojourn in a landscape of 
smoking chimneys and cabbage gar
dens.

Or for that matter, why go half way 
in a goo’d cause? If national bisection 
would be bénéficia' why not more di
visions? If international tariff walls 
shelter and encourage national indus
try why should not interprovincia! 
hedges spread the same kindly influ
ence over the industries of provinces? 
If protection is all, or any material 
part, of what it is claimed to be why 
shou'd not Alberta erect tariff wails 
against coal, lumber and fruit from 
British Columbia, against horses from 
Saskatchewan, wheat from Manitoba 
and manufactures from all creation ? 
But why stop here? If interprovincial 
tariffs, why not inter-municipal tar
iffs? Surely it is an outrage to pro
tectionist logic tbit Calgary soap 
shou'd be bought in Edmonton or Ed
monton flour sold in Ca'gary. This is 
contrary to the .entire theory of pro
ducing everything at home; an open 
and flagrant disregard, Of home indus
tries and home markets. And if in
ter-municipal tariffs why not indi
vidual tariffs? Why should not the 
farmer, for example, establish a cue 
tom house on his farm, swear his wife 
in as collector and get rich by tax
ing himself 50 per cent, ad valorem 
sp’endidly. By raising the tariff 
on every article he brings home from 
town? If the protection theory be 
correct this would encourage his 
daughters to make home-spun cloth 
and home-made eoap, his sons to raise 
sheep arid sugar beets—for their own 
use only, of course, if every other 
farmer did the same. The city man, 
too, why should he not hold up the 
delivery boy at the gate and demand 
duty before he dumps a load of gro
ceries in the kitchen? If “the dealer 
pays the duty" as we are occasional
ly told, the scheme should work 
above the purchase price the customer 
could even make money on his pur
chase and the more he bought the 
more money he would have.. Surely 
this ought to be popular enough to 
rouse the interest of the high-tariff 
politicians.

True there are difficulties in the 
way of these suggested applications 
of protectionism, but surely these do 
not daunt the souls of the high pro 
tectionists. Blessings such as they at
tribute to their ’doctrine should amply

counterbalance these in the minds of 
the advocates. First it wou'd be 
necessary to re-adjust the whole finan
cial system of the Dominion and se
cure the retrocession of the customs 
to the provinces. This of course 
would leave the Dominion without 
funds and the provinces without sub
sidies. But when did the danger of 
upsetting the financial apple-cart ever 
worry the Opposition when a Liberal 
Government was on board? This 
would only be the beginning of the 
trouble, but surely the trifling diffi
culties connected with coercing a na
tion into conformity with a theory 
does not 'damp the enthusiasm of 
those tried coercionists. Can it be 
that they are deterred by any thought 
of what the eastern- manufacturer

ould think of the project? Perish the 
suggestion ! He is the man they 
should be after with a club if they 
have faith in their own theory for 
building up home industries.

ONE OF THE PIONEERS.
The removal o' Bishop Reeves to 

Toronto is the withdrawal of another 
of the frontier heroes of the church 
from the scenes of his activity. 
Bishop Reeves ranks with Father La- 
combe anti Rev. George McDougall as 
one of the early torch-bearers. For 
thirty-eight years he has lived among 
the people of the northland, giving to 
the cause he represented the enthus
iasm of his young manhood and the 
experience of his riper years. The 
North is better because Bishop Reeves 
has lived there.

The line eastward is therefore of most 
pressing necessity and promises more 
immediate returns. Once it is com
pleted too, construction materials can 
be brought in over the company's 
own lines which otherwise would have 
to be shipped over competing roads. 
It is not like'y therefore that the 
forces working on the prairie section 
will be depleted to begin construction 
westward until the rails are laid to 
Edmonton.

WORKING FOR PEACE.
Andrew Carnegie is laying the foun

dations 'or a Temple of Peace at The 
Hague and France is laying the foun
dations for a condition of peace in 
Morocco. Anomalous as it may seem 
the masons and the marines are both 
working to the one end. While Mor
occos continue peace temp’es are 
pretty certain to be closed at times; 
and the more peaceable the powerful 
nations appear the less peaceable will 
these trouble-breeders become. The 
rational course would be to terminate 
this Moroccan problem forthwith.even 
i* that necessitated terminating Mo
rocco as an independent state. With 
order permanently established there, 
one more fruitful source of interna
tional trouble would be removed and 
the prospect of the new peace temple 
being continuously open would be 
brighter. Perhaps if Mr. Carnegie 
would police the “outlying districts" 
of the world peace temples and peace 
conferences would be less necessary

SUPPOSE.
Suppose the public utilities of this 

city were owned by private corpora
tions and the present employees of 
the city were the employees of these 
corporations. Would the city commis
sioners promulgate an edict that they 
must not participate in municipal 
politics, beyond casting their votes? 
Not unless they courted ridicule. Yet 
would the employees of these corpor
ations be more loyal to the city's in
terests than the employees of the city? 
Are the wishes of such corporations 
more likely to agree with the inter
ests of the city than the policy or 
plans of the city administration? Yet 
while the corporation employees would 
be left free to wage war against the 
interests of the city for the benefit 
of their employers, the city employees 
are to be penalized if they venture 
an opinon on behalf of their employer 
—thé city. Clearly the civic policy 
must be regarded by the city com
missioners as more hostile to the city’s 
interests than the predatory designs 
of corporations.

The reply will be that the city 
commissioners would have no power 
to restrict-the liberties of corporation 
employees. Just so. And neither 
have they power, legal or otherwise, 
to restrict the political liberties of any 
other class of citizens. True, if the 
city council were governed by a su
preme indifference alike to their own 
responsibility and to the rights of the 
citizens the commissioners might 
strain the city charter to suit them
selves and might even supply what 
may there be lacking to enable them 
to establish a bureaucracy. But it 
would be short lived, for the munici
pal elections come on shortly and the 
electors would make short work of 
any such nonsense. But if the city 
council is seized with any proper con
ception o' its own dignity and of the 
rights of citizenship it will tolerate 
no such usurpation of authority and 
no such infringement on the rights of 
those taxpayers who may happen to 
be working for the city.

A WORLDLY PILGRIMAGE.
Mail and Empire-. "Pity is the 

“sentiment evoked by the movements 
of the wandering Doukhobors. In

spired by a religious motive, which 
“others cannot appreciate, these poor 

people are restless and unable to 
settle down peacefully and happily. 

“Sometimes, impulse, or religious ex-, 
“citement, induces them to abandon 
“their homes, and to enter ti^on the 

long march in search of the Saviour 
of mankind. On such occasions their 

“plight is desperate. Hungry, weary 
and ill, they plod on, men and wo- 

"men, boys anti girls, in the earnest 
prosecution of their remarkable mis
sion."
This pathos would be very com

mendable but that it is badly out of 
joint with the facts. The present pil
grimage is not religious but indus
trial—or anti-industrial. The Douk
hobors are looking not for the Messiah 
but for a warmer climate. The saving 
they ■ seek at present is not from sin 
but from the cruel necessity of work, 
ing for a living. The two or three 
dozen now on the march are animated 
not by any religious enthusiasm but 
by an enthusiastic disinclination to 
labor. They seek not a spiritual lead
er but a tropical country where na
ture produces food for man independ
ent of his exertions. Their object is 
not to become saints but lotus-eaters.

G. T. P. CONSTRUCTION.
Strange stories occasionally come 

out of the coast cities and people are 
apt to discount despatches originating 
there in the mikl-eommer season.
« to be hoped no discount is neces
sary on the Vancouver despatch an
nouncing that G. T. P. construction 
would begin at the coast and at Ed
monton this fall. From this point 
however there is no very strong cor
roborative evidence. The G. T. P. 
are putting all their energies in the 
central provinces into the Winnipeg- 
Edmonton line and though making 
remarkable progress the scarcity of 
labor is at serious handicap and the 
line will not probably reach here un
til next summer. Until the Winni- 
peg-Edmonton line is practically com
pleted it is doubtful if work will be
gin from Edmonton westward. The 
bulk of our tratie goes east, not west.

I

CIVIC FINANCES AND 
FINANCING.

It is unfortunate; but probably un
avoidable, that several months must 
elapse after the close of the fiscal 
year before the financial statements 
and auditor's report for the city are 
made public. The report thus looses 
both in interest and value. So far 
from being an indication of the pre
sent course of affairs it is a review 
of their course during a period 
several months distant and under a 
former council. Such documents 
must always be viewed in retrospect, 
but were the statements issued more 
promptly the retrospéct would be 
much more useful in judging the 
prospect. The auditor explains this 
delay in the preface to the report for 
1906 just issued. He says: “For 
“the past two years the assessment 
"roll has been completed in the last

quarter of the year, consequently 
“bringing this.'which is one of the 
"heaviest items of audit in the city's 
"accounts, and the closing of the

city books both into the same 
“period, consequently delaying the 
“closing of |he books and the render
ing of the necessary statements '6 
“the Council. The large amount of 
"taxes which were paid in on the 
“16th December, the last day of dis
count, and a portion of which pay
ements, on Account of the large 
“amount réceived, were not passed 
“through the cash book until the be- 
“ginning of 1907, has made the audit
ing of the roll both difficult and 
“tedious."

During 1906 the receipts of the 
city were nominally $782,873.36. Cf 
this sum, however, $450,000 was pro
cured by "bills payable," and up 
wards of $10,000 from the sale or dis 
posai of the city’s real estate. Taxes 
for the year amounted to $169,082.94, 
and licenses brought in nearly $15,000 
more. The electric system gave a 
revenue of $70,338.14, the telephone 
system $20,268.78, and the waterworks 
$22,855.07.

The disbursement for the year were 
far in excess of the total revenue, 
and whereas we had an overdraft of 
$24,000 at the beginning of the year 
our total overdraft on December 31st 
was $652,000, of which $50,(|00 was on 
current account. Of the expenditure, 
$36,925 is charged .against finance;

including salaries, printing, legal 
expenses, grants, èt'e. Public works, 
such as street improvements, charge
able againet the general funds, called 
for $31,824.39 more. The fire depart
ment cost $13,226, the police $8,644. 
Sanitation and relief consumed $18,- 
763.76. Local improvements cost 
$66,360.74, and cement, contract 
guarantees and the city yard $24,- 
832.42 more. The engineer’s office 
cost $6,457.56. The expenditure on 
the electric plant was $54,304.84; on 
the telephone system $40,158.79; on 
the waterworks $106,018.86. Fire im
provements cost $10,309.83; G.T.P. 
right of woy $48,000, the isolation hos
pital $9,168, parks $45,896.93, and 
sewer iconstruction $82,819.33. Power
house expenditure was $41,950.71. 
Our interest bill for the year was 
$24,058.73. School grants and sing
ing fund srequired $45,690.40.

The general impression of this 
formidable array of figures canqot be 
other than that we spent money very 
rapidly last year. A large part— ny 
for the larger part—of this expendi
ture was, of course, on capital ac
count and is counter-balanced oy 
the assets brought into existence by 
its investment. It appears to be a 
defect in the statement that no table 
is included rigidly separating the ex
penditure for permanent works from 
the current running expenses of the 
city. Were such table included the 
ratepayer could tell at a glance what 
the operation of the ’civic machinery 
had cost, and how much had been 
expended during the year in increas
ing the plant. In the course of years 
these annual tables would afford 
ready and reliable comparisons of the 
increasing or decreasing cost of run
ning the city’s business, and also a 
ready means of knowing how much, 
the city had spent in a given period 
or in any particular year for perman
ent improvements. The statement af
fords little ground for calculation ns 
to what the expenditure for the cur
rent year will amount to.

Another fact that is likely to im
press itself on the. mind of the rate
payer is that one dollar out of every 
six and a half of tiaxes last year went 
to pay interest—the more so because 
the sum for the present year 'cannot 
be less and may be reasonably ex
pected to be very much larger. The 
debenture interest last year amounted 
to 1$3,787.58. This Cannot be expected 
to fall below this figure for the. pres
ent year and will be increased by the 
interest on whatever debentures are 
taken up.. But beside this $10,271.15 
was spe- ntin interest on overdraft or 
short-time paper issued to carry on 
work pending the ‘sale of the deben
tures . As the bulk of these deben
tures have not yet been taken ap 
we are of course paying interest on 
thia money still, and will also be 
called bn to pâÿ’ bank rates for the 
money being expended during the 
present summer. While the assess
ment for the present year is much 
larger, the rate of taxation is not in
creased . It is reasonable, therefore, 
to suppose that the proportion of the 
taxes which must go for the payment 
of interest will not be lessened and 
may be largely increased.

On December 31st we had on hand 
debentures unsold amounting to $815,- 
487.57, The bulk of these debentures 
were for work already undertaken, 
and for purchases already made. It 
is the money so spent before procured 
that constitutes our floating indebted
ness to the bank and on which we are 
paying bank interest instead of the 
interest authorized by the debentures. 
It is perhaps easy to be wise after the 
fa’ct, but surely a financial export 
could have foreseen the emergency in 
time at least to dispose of part of the 
debentures before the money market 
tightened up. There was no abnor
mal stringency in the commercial 
money market last year. Still the 
statement does not show that any 
general debt debentures were dis
posed of after September 1, 1905, nor 
any special debt debentures after No
vember 1st, 1905. The city is now 
bearing thç consequences. StilLmore, 
no movement for retrenchmerit wis 
made during the past winter. When 
spring opened work was begun right 
and left, apparently in full confidence 
that funds unlimited were at the dis
posal of the city and the financial 
horizon without a cloud: It was only 
when the stringency was painfully 
and glaringly apparent to the most 
unlearned layman, and when the- 
press from ocean to o’cean was dis- 
.cussing its causes and consequences, 
that tile commissioners concluded to 
call a halt. It was then too late to 
retrench with advantage. We had al
ready begun to spend money that we 
had not yet secured and added to the 
burden on Which we pay the higher 
rate of interest. Surely it is the es
pecial and particular business of a 
finance commissioner to look ahead

for supplies of money needed for pros
pective public works. And if such 
commissioner cannot at least to some 
degree anticipate the money market 
and read the signs of the weather 
what is his particular calling in life?

A more gratifying portiqjj of the 
report is that dealing with the opera
tion of the public utilities. On two 
of the three systems we made a profit. 
The electric plant returned a net sur
plus of $8,226.71; the telephone sys
tem a net surplus of $3,345.43; while 
on the waterworks we lost $573.03; a 
total gain on all three of about $11,- 
000. A very # substantial argument 
this as to whether or not municipal 
ownership of public utilitiés is de-

APPEALING TO THE CITIZENS.
The money stringency is by no 

means restricted to Canada. New 
York city issued bonds Tor $29,000,000, 
but only $2,000,000 were taken up. 
As a way out of the difficulty the 
city will seek an amendment to the 
charter authorizing the sale of bonds 
"over the counter" from the city 
offices to any purchaser and in any 
quantity. A similar expedient was 
adopted by President Lincoln during 
the war ,the President declaring that 
if the financiers would not advance 
more money the people would do so. 
The issue was successful, but the suc
cess has been attributed to the 
aroused patriotic feeling of the time. 
It remains to be seen whether the 
Citizens will rally to the relief i f 
New York in the same manner. if 
so, a new method of financing civic 
undertakings may be introduced.

LESS “STRINGENT" THAN 
SUPPOSED.

The money stringency was the 
underlying thought at the public 
meeting' last night and kept out
cropping through the speeches. 
Divers were the causes assigned for it 
and many the consequences attri
buted to it. Of equal interest and 
importance was the announcement 
that the stringency has not hit Ed
monton as hard as supposed. The 
debentures disposed of have wiped 
out the overdraft brought forward 
from last year, and the present float
ing indebtedness is only for local 
improvements of the present season, 
the debentures for which cannot be 
sold until the work is completed. In 
the meantime, of course, the legal 
credit of the city has considerably 
bettered. The assessment this year 
exceeds $20,000,000, and our borrow-/ 
ing power $5,000,000. This increased 
assessment widens the margin be
tween the amount we have borrowed 
and the amount we are allowed to 
borrow. If last year’s debentures 
have been disposed of already our 
increased credit margin should en
able us to dispose of the bonds for 
the current works at an early date.

CRIMINAL SYMPATHY.

Vancouver despatches intimate that 
"Bill” Miner, the escaped desperado, 
has many sympathizers among the 
people of the Coast. This was to be 
expected. For the qualities of daring 
and perseverance which he has ‘dis
played cannot but arouse admiration 
even among those who most strongly 
condemn the crimes in which he dis
played these qualities. Any public 
sympathy he may have is not because 
he is a criminal but because even in 
crime he has displayed charaetristics 
which otherwise directed would have 
made him a valued citizen. At the 
same time the public concern is not 
in the qualities Miner has displayed 
but in the fact that he has used those 
qualities to make war upon society. 
Having done so, the greater his cap
abilities the greater his crimes. Sym
pathy which loses sight of his crimes 
in admiration of -any good qualities 
he may have shown is as misdirected 
as the talents Miner has devoted to 
crime. Yet such sympathy is alto
gether too common and occasionally 
manifests itself in giving assistance 
to esoaping criminals or in “neglig
ence” to assist the officers to effect 
their re-capture. Such sympathy is 
criminal and should be treated ac- 
cording’y.

each other from interfering they ap
pear to be passively permitting France 
to administer the long-deserved chas
tisement. This would probably have 
been handed out long ago but for 
the wealth of Morocco .and the fear of 
each Power that the others would 
gather in the plum. Commonly Mo
rocco is thought of as a corner of a 
sun-baked desert, , sparsely inhabited 
by hungry and half-naked savages. 
Travellers who have recently returned 
however describe the country as one 
of marvellous fertility and wonderful 
possibilities of wealth production. In 
area it is somewhat larger than Al
berta, and its soil and climate are ad
apted to the production alike of wheat 
and of tea, coffee and cotton. Its fish
eries are important and it has copper 
mines which rival those of Spain in 
richness. The trade of the country 
amounts = now to only $20,000,000 per 
year but it is believed this could be 
increased ten-fold in a generation un
der stable government. These poten
tial resources are the prize for 
which the larger Powers have been 
jockeying each other. Many nations 
have owed their freedom to their 
poverty; Morocco owes its independ
ence to its wealth.

the bounds of liis liberty is an un
warrantable interference with his per
sonal rights to which he should not 
for a moment submit.

ON THE SIDE.
From the press reports the dealers 

and consumers of Winnipeg seem to 
blend testimony in sweet accord that 
there is no beef trust.

Morocco seems to be a kind of tom
cat on the back fence of Europe. Its 
principal business in life is to pro
vide wholesome exercise for irate 
neighbors.

A WEALTHY TROUBLE MAKER.
a 1

Morocco is now enjoying 'ts peri
odical appearance on the stage. It 
has developed a habit of stepping into 
the lime-light unexpectedly every 
once in a while and occupying a con
siderate share of public attention 
with its variegated transgressions of 
the laws of good behaviour. Usually 
these appearances are accompanied by 
international disagreement and while 
the nations are glaring at each other 
the offender disappears again intivob- 
scurity and safety. Fortunately there 
are signs that the Powers have at last 
awakened to the wily ways of Morocco. 
Instead of mustering fleets to frighten

THE UKASE.
The ukase of the Commissioners 

is defended on the ground that unless 
prevented the eivie employees would 
exercise their citizenship rights by dis
cussing municipa' affaire and fav
oring or opposing respective candi- 
datës . for aldermanic or mayoralty 
honors. Possibly so. And if so whose 
business is it but their own? If they 
are ratepayers have they not equal 
rights with other ratepayers? Is it 
a crime to work for the city that must 
be atoned for by the sacrifice of citi
zenship? Or dn honor so great that 
it must be purchased at this price? 
An employee who stea’s time for 
which he is paid to discuss mun
icipal affairs or canvass for votes 
should be discharged as promptly as 
though he spent the time reading a 
newspaper or canvassing for subscrip
tions—and for exactly the same rea
son. But when his day’s work is 
ended his obligation to the city is 
fulfilled, and he is quite as much at 
liberty to spend his own time advo
cating what he believes to be for the 
good of his city as any other burgess. 
This is a right guaranteed to him by 
his British citizenship and it is not 
to be taken from him by the despotic 
edict of any semi-irresponsible body. 
We are living in Canada, not in Rus
sia.

It is to be remarked that the civic 
employees have not in the past dis
played the activity in municipal poli
tics they seem to be suspected of 
wanting to display in future. Whence 
this sudden apprehension that they 
will exercise their citizenship unless 
deterred by threats of dismissal? If 
the employees of the city are more 
disposed than heretofore to take part 
in municipal elections the fact be
tokens a healthy awakening of inter
est in civic affairs. But it is by no 
means a healthy sign that the Com
missioners find it necessary to coerce 
the personal liberty of citizens to pre
vent the discussion of such affairs by 
those most closely and practically 
familiar with them. That they have 
done so is the best possible reason 
why other citizens should stand im
movably for the freedom of those 
citizens. When the Commissioners 
demand that the employees be muz
zled is surely the time when the citi
zens should demand that they be left 
free to speak. The employees would 
not be muzzled if there were not cause 
for it. The interest of the city is in 
knowing what that cause may be. One 
puerile excuse and only one has been 
advanced. Are the Commissioners 
governed by a horror lest the employ
ees shou'd side too strongly with the 
powers that be and thus tend to es
tablish an oligarchy? They have no 
cause for any su'ch alarm.

The ratepayers of this city do not 
owe their civil liberty to the conde
scending grace of the city Commis
sioners, nor hold it at their pleasure. 
The humblest citizen, whatever his 
cal’ing, is as much entitled to hold 
his opinions, to express them with 
proper moderation, and to advance 
them by all legitimate means as the 
mayor of the city. And that without 
permission, interference or penalty 
from the Commissioners. He is not 
their servant, even if he be an em
ployee of the city, more than they are 
his servants. They have no more 
right to dictate to him than he to 
them touching any matter other than 
they work they are paid to see that 
he performs. How he spends his 
evenings, his Sundays and his holi
days is none of their business more 
than it is his business how and where 
they spend these periods of rest. Their 
presumptuous attempt to prescribe

Winnipeg Tribune: Bill Miner in 
Winnipeg? Nay, nay—Bill knows the 
ethics of his profession too wel' ever 
to think of butting in on the preserve 
of the Beef Trust!

There are said to be two mil'ion Am
erican silver dollars in Canada. That’s 
nothing. There are ninety-six million 
Canadian dollars in New York. The 
difference is that while we want the 
Americans to take back their dollars 
we can’t seem to persuade them to de
liver up our own.

Mail and Empire: “Because our 
“banks are doling out money to Can- 
“adian business and are keeping 
"funds on call loan in New York, it is 
“not to be said that they are favoring 

American speculators and discrimin
ating against Canadian mercanti’e 
and industrial interests. They are 
simply taking measures to keep their 
resources as liquid and controllable 
as possible." But why have them 
liquid" if they are not to be allow

ed to slop over and irrigate the money
less desert? Solids are more easily 
stored.

Up to date the Standard Qil Com
pany have not paid that little fine.

Hon. Dr. Mclnnis, of Brandon, 's 
described by a friendly journal as a 

‘promising” politician.

Mr. Borden now says he believes 
there will be a session of Parliament 
this fall. Good. He’s getting in
formed.

Montreal Herald: “If in the United 
'States and elsewhere the autumn 

"sees a dangerous condition in the 
‘money market, Canada will be able 
“to weather the storm, with little 
"more reefing of sail than has al- 
“ready been done," We are “under 
bare poles” already.

A Russian general has declared 
htat marksmanship is of very little 
use to a soldier in modern warfare, as 
he seldom sees anything to shoot at 
He says that during the entire 
course of a battle in Manchuria he 
never once got sight of a single Jap. 
He was probably travelling the other 
way and didn’t look back.

THE CALL OF THE WILD-EYED.
No. Clarinda,
You’re mistaken.
That insistent 
Voice you hear 
Bounding lightly 
O’er the prairies 
Like a foghorn 
Strong and clear 
Does not come from 
Some grand doctor 
Out with medicine 
To sell.
Nor is it 
A real estate man 
Casting o’er 
The land a spell.
It is not 
An able barker 
Barking for 
A three-ring show,
Nor is it from 
One with babies 
And with balls 
For you to throw.
It is from
The Western farmer.
Bone and sinew 
Of the ’an'd,
Who has hayseed 
In his whiskers 
And a two-spot 
In his handj 
One of this 
United nation's 
Strong and most 
Substantial props.
Calling us 
In tones pathetic 
To come on 
And save his crops.

—Nashville American.

North Dakota Post Office Robbed.
St. Paul, August 16.—The post 

office at Mandan, N.D., was broken 
into early this mor ring and the safe 
wa« cracked and about $500 in money 
and stamps was trken. The St. 
Paul government authorities were so 
notified today.

Sentenced for Murder.
Anconda, Mont., August 16.—John 

Berberick, murderer of John John
son. was sentenced to twenty years 
in the penitentiary at Deer Lodge hy 
Judge Winston, of this city.

W.C.TRETHI 
OWNED

The Romance of the Discc 
His Deal in the Groa 

Mine Which has 
Full

It is not generally known 
monton that W. G. Tethewa] 
discoverer of.the Cobalt mine, 
the capital for the developnJ 

% this property, which has sines 
him wealthy, by the purchas 
subsequent sale at a profit 
Groat estate on the west end 
city. But such is the case.

. ■ \ viewing the chequered career oj
■ G eway. the Vancouver 'Province!

* History repeats itself and rd 
is the same whether its sub] 
love or money. The finding of 
is as exciting as it the spec] 
processes by which it-is acquiid 
when the story* of an accident! 
is told with the verbal vartiil 
elocutionary finish that brings] 
citing details into prominent] 
the recital of a venture for di 
affords entertainment far bey- 
prosy and commonplace details 
tlinary commercial life.

. Added interest attaches itself] 
narrative when its principals a] 
known, men, and by reason 6f _ 
acquaintance, removed from tl| 
ment of heroics which is 
with the adventures of ..those I 
we have never seen. The rise 
friend from a modest place in 
opulence and influence is rnuch| 
fascinating history than the 
msnt of an entire stranger.

Doubtless every old-timer ini 
couver knows the name Tret] 
and the old man anti boys we] 
unfamiliar figures on the stre 
.business offices and in the orl 
walks of life. In common withf 
western men, they had their ex 
lions that something would tu 
that would demonstrate the wisd 
chancing fortune with the pol 
ties of a new country, and like! 
another adventurer in fortune’sl 
they eariy learned the use 
prospector’s pick and accus| 
themselves to the intiifferent 
tions of a prospertor’s camp. Al 
must be added, like many anothej 
favor of the fates was long da 
and the hope deferred made the f 
sick. It was only after high ex| 
tions. and lingering hopes had! 

- that the fickle godtiess smiled [ 
one of the members of the family! 
that William G. Trethewav, drl 
with the varying winds of fortunl 
his sails toward a new horizon! 
sailed his craftload of moderate! 
pectations into a harbor of fortu 

To the business men of Vancl 
Mr. W. G. Tretheway* is best k| 
as at one time a capable and al 
modating solicitor of patents f(| 
and sundry whose mental bal 
might be slack in its underpi] 
through the strain imposeti by 
sive ingenuity or inventive e 
ment. No Westerner became 
closely acquainted with the val 
and hallucinations of inventors! 
class ; than <lid Mr, Tretheway, 
may have been contact with this] 
ail his relations as a solicitor th| 
noculated the solicitor himself | 
the virus and made him an in\| 
first, a subject of vain, hopes nexl 
a Victim of cruel disappointme| 
last, in the same class as mal 
those whom he had befriended| 
capable advices as engineer, draif 
man anti attorney. For, like 
discoverers of the novel, and su| 
ingly simple in mechanics, he pi 
ed bis own invention and ther| 
barked upon the billow’y sea 
commercial exploitation with the| 
al result.

The Long Lane Turns.
These were the things of longl 

Mr. Tretheway can now speak of I 
as philosophically and non chal| 
as any of us could if we had 
rienced the same reverses of fo| 
which he experienced, for his i 
indeed reverses of fortune. Til 
luck, for it can be termed nol 
else, suddenly ceaseti and good! 

-supervened. It was simply good [ 
as Mr. Tretheway himself would| 
and as any one who reads this 
may well conclude.

We shall. let Mr. Tetheway tell 
own story, recalling its excitingf 
sages as they are remembered, 
told with sparkling eye, wrthou 
hiatus, and with the smoothness| 
polish that never wears away by : 
te*’ihgs.

Ties up to Grand Trunk Pacil
Broken ifi health through man! 

appointments, with shattereti fori 
though not moneyless, Mr. Tretlif 
went to Edmonton and boughlj 
Groat estate, for, like many and 
he* looked to the Grand Trunk P| 
to afford him opportunity to re| 
the time. The venture was a 
one, and after holding the estatl 
a couple of years the place was! 
at a respectable profit, providing 
capitalistic basis for fresh ventl 
These came in the first mad nil 
the Cobalt region, and for all! 
veritable hordes who, rushed pell I 
to that El-Dorado, Mr. Trethewayf 
apparently, the first to go with ' 
ness and 'deliberation, fully pren 
for the emergencies which ii 
arise in an unexpectedly prole" 
visit to the wilderness. He had! 
extensive experience in British! 
lumbia as a prospector aifd knew! 
to prepare against evil days or! 
other kind of days, and he kneiT 
well, how. to fortify himself agi 
contingencies, such as might f 
by jumping or disputed rights. I 
qualified himself by thorough I 
quaintance with the mining lavl 
Ontaria, and right well diti his kil 
edge serve him in the turn t\| 
events took.

Caught the Cobalt Fever.
Perhaps it should be stated thnt| 

Tretheway got his first, notion < 
ing to Cobalt from .conversations 
a member of the staff of McGill I 
lege, for there, in the professor’s [ 
oratory , he sa w the samples of I 
analyzed, the chemical processes! 
which deductions were made, 
heard the coldly philosophical 
scientific declaration that, " 
there is something up there in 
halt.” Advised by his fr-iend t<| 
end look at things, lie took l 
Chance. It matters not now that!

*9
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said that they are favoring 
|n speculators and discrimin- 
gainst Canadian mercanti’e 
jlustrial interests. They are 
aking measures to keep their 

as liquid and controllable

I
ible.” But why have them 
if they are not to be allow- 
i over and irrigate the money- 

lert? Solids are more easily

[date the Standard Oil Corn
ue not paid that little fine.

Jr. Mclnnis, of Brandon, ’"s 
by a friendly journal as a 

ng” politician.

1>rden now says he believes 
1 be a session of Parliament 

Good. He’s getting in-

I
al Herald: "If in the United 
and eldawhere the autumn 
(langerons condition in the 
narket, Canada will be able 
her the storm, with little 
feting of sail than haa al- 
een done.” We are "under 

Bs” already.

ssian general has declared 
rksmanship is of very little 
soldier in modern warfare, »s 
m sees anything to shoot at 
s that during the entire 
if a battle in Manchuria he

fee got sight of a single Jap. 
probably travelling the other 
didn't look back.

ALL OF THE WILD-EYED.
<o. Clarinda, 
fou’re mistaKen.
That insistent 
7oice you hear 
Sounding lightly 
)’er the prairies 
Like a ; foghorn 
Strong and clear 
Joes not come from 
ome grand doctor 
Jut with medicine 
To sell,

|Nor is it
real estate man 

[lasting o'er 
The land a spell.
It is not 
An able barker 
Barking for 
A three-ring show,
Nor is it from 
Jne" with babies 

|And with balls 
For you to throw.
It is from
The Western farmer,
Sone and sinew 
Jf the ’anti,
Pho has hayseed 

In his whisi-ers

I
 And a two-spot 
In his hand;
Jne of this 
Jnited nation’s 
Strong and most 
Substantial props.
Calling us 
In tones pathetic 
To come on 
And save his crops.

—Nashville American.

| Dakota Post Office Robbed.
Paul, August 16.—The post

I
Mandan, N.D., was broken 
ly this mor ling and the safe 
:ked and about $500 in money 
imps was taken. The St. 
vemment authoiities were so 

today.

entenced for Murder.

I
da, Mont., August 16.—John 
k, murderer of John John- 
s sentenced to twenty years 

nitentiary at Deer Lodge by 
Finstou, of this city.

W.G.TRETHEWAY OF COBALT 
OWNED GROAT ESTATE

The Romance of the Discoverer of the Famous Cobait Mine. 
His Deal in the Groat Estate, he was Enabled to Start 

Mine Which has Made Him Wealthy. His Career 
Full of Vicissitudes.

It is net generally known in Ed
monton that W. G. Tetheway, the 
discoverer of the Cobalt mine, secured 
the capital for the development of 
this property, which has since made 
him wealthy, by the purchase and 
subsequent sale at a profit of the 
Groat estate on the west enti of the 
city. But such is the case. In re
viewing the chequered career of Teth
eway the Vancouver Province says:

History repeats itself and romance1 £™,8F 
is the same whether its subject is nnds- 
love or money. The finding of wealth 
is as exciting as it the speculative 
processes by which it is acquired, and 
when the story of an accidental find 
is told with the verbal varnish and 
elocutionary finish that brings its ex
citing details into prominent relief, 
the recital of a venture for discovery 
affords entertainment far beyond the 
prosy and commonplace details of or
dinary commercial life.

Added interest attaches itself to the 
narrative when its principals are well 
known men, and by reason of personal 
acquaintance, removed from the ele
ment of heroics which is associated 
with the adventures of those whom 
we have never seen. The rise of a 
friend from a modest place in life to 
opulence and influence is much more 
fascinating history than the enrich
ment of an entire stranger.

Doubtless every old-timer in Van
couver knows the name Trethewey 
and the old man anti boys were not 
unfamiliar figures on the streets, in 
business offices and in the ordinary 
walks of life. In common with other 
western men, they had their expecta
tions that something would turn up 
that would demonstrate the wisdom of 
chancing fortune with the possibili
ties of a new country, and like many 
another adventurer in fortune’s field, 
they ear'y learned the use of the 
prospector’s pick and accustomed 
themselves to the indifferent condi
tions of a prospertor’s camp. And, it 
must be added, like many another, the 
favor of the fates was long delayed 
and the hope deferred made the hearts 
sick. It was only after high expecta
tions and lingering hopes had died 
that the fickle goddess smiled upon 
one of the members of the family, and 
that William G. Tretheway, drifting 
with the varying winds of fortune, set 
his sails toward a new horizon and 
sailed his craftload of moderated ex
pectations into a harbor of fortune.

To the business men of Vancouver 
Mr. W. G. Tretheway is best known 
as at one time a capable and accom
modating solicitor of patents for all 
and sundry whose mental ba'anee

By

might be slack in its underpinning : done.
i ii . __’ ___ ewooa. I St HI

journey from Toronto was three days, 
nor that its changes from train to 
boat and from boat to stage were 
wearisome to the flesh. Enough to say 
that the results amplify the law of 
compensation, and in this case a 
hundred-fold.

Mr. Tretheway reached Haileybury, 
in 1904, by the same boat as the geo
logical surveyors sent -out by the On
tario government to examine the 
prospects and report upon allegeti 

It is in describing the expe
riences of this trip that he waxes elo
quent, and the excitement of that oc
casion still stirs his blood.

Cutting out the commonplace ex
periences of carting camp outfits and 
pitching tent, we find the prospector 
stirring with uneasy curiosity after 
a supper on the evening after his 
arrival and, idly and purposeless 
strolling from the camp. All day long 
he had wandered among forests of 
prospectors’ location stakes, and 
found nothing, for, although the whole 
country for miles had been “blanket
ed” by claimants, there was nothing 
to indicate to the experienced pros
pector that a “find” had been located 
As might be readily concluded, Mr. 
Tretheway was received with small fa 
vor by the men who had staked and 
were sitting on their uppers waiting 
for something to happen. But what 
did that matter, so long as there was 
no “shiney” in sight? Perhaps it 
might be wise to go the other way 
and, having come to this conclusion 
during the evening meal the prospec
tor strolled away into the shadows. 
Walking aimlessly and without 
strenuous purpose, he crossed ridge 
after ridge, descending into the hol
lows and up again on the next little 
elevation, all of which appeared tame 
to The man who had toiled over the 
mountains of the Pacific West. , 

Nature Lassoes His Neck.
Here and there were marks of tra

vel, as some passing explorer had 
slipped on the ledge and brushed 
aside the moss in an easy fall. But 
there were no stakes and nothing to 
lead one to suspect a find. But sud
denly the pathless trek stopped ab
ruptly at a bluff, and beneath it stood 
the subject in debate with himself as 
to which way he should now take. 
Others had passed the spot but had 
not halted. Along the base of the 
rock he crept till, coming to an ob
struction caused by a number toff 
trees falling against the bluff and 
making a sort of barricade. Mr. 
Tretheway concluded to go under
neath the overhanging portals rather 
than climb around, as the others had

which quickly followed, netted $33,000 
and the next two netted the fortunate 
indicvidual who controlled the dig
gings the handsome profit of $129,000, 
so that, inside of a month, the figure 
in net profits ran to $196,000.

It is needless to describe the future 
operations. How the claims were cap
italized and finally sold at an enor
mous sum, almost exclusively the 
guerdon of Mr. Tretheway, is a mat
ter of interest only to himself. The 
most singular expression used by him 
in closing his recital of the whole 
adventure was:

‘It was the Lord’s money thrown 
right into my hands, 1 just found it 
that was all."

Mr. Tretheway has many good 
words to say of the mining laws of 
Ontario and certainly he has had 
little reason to complain of their par
tiality toward others.

Mr. Tretheway is i t British Colum
bia on a purely hoi!day trip. He is 
accompanied by his < wo sons and Mr. 
8. W. Black of Toronto, who had 
much to do with the incorporation 
and sale of the Cobalt companies in 
which Mr. Tretheway held such large 
interests. y.

ARE DEVELOPING 
NEW COAL MINE

PREVENTION OF 
RAILWAY MISHAPS

Railway Commission Official in 
Edmonton Inquiring Into 

Causes of Accidents,

through the strain imposeti by exces
sive ingenuity .or inventive experi
ment. No Westerner became more 
closely acquainted with the vagaries 
and hallucinations of inventors as a 
class than did Mç,..Tretheway, and.it 
may have been contact with this class 
in his relations as a solicitor that in- 
noculated the solicitor himself with 
the virus and made him an inventor 
first, a subject of vain hopes next, and 
a Victim of cruel disappointment at 
last, in the same class as many of 
those whom he had befriended with 
capable advices as engineer, draughts
man anti attorney. For, like most 
discoverers of the novel and surpris
ingly simple in mechanics, he patent
ed his own invention and then em
barked upon the billowy sea of its 
commercial exploitation with the usu
al result.

The Long Lane Turns.
These were the things of long ago. 

Mr. Tretheway can now speak of them 
as philosophically and non chalantly 
as any of us could if we had expe
rienced the same reverses of fortune 
which he experienced, for his were 
indeed reverses of fortune. The ill 
luck, for it can be termed nothing 
else, suddenly ceased and good luck 
supervened. It was simply good luck, 
as Mr. Tretheway himself would say, 
and as any one who reads this story 
may well conclude.

We shall let Mr. Tetheway tell hie 
own story, recalling its exciting pas
sages as they are remembered, and 
told with sparkling eye, without an 
hiatus, and with the smoothness and 
polish that never wears away by many 
te"ings.

Ties up to Grand Trunk Pacific.
Broken in health through many dis 

appointments, with shattered fortune 
though not moneyless, Mr. Tretheway 
went to' Edmonton and bought the 
Groat estate, for, like many another, 
he looked to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
to afford him opportunity to redeem 
the time. The venture was a lucky 
one, and after holding the estate for 
a couple of years the place was sold 
at a respectable profit, providing the 
capitalistic basis for fresh ventures. 
These came in the first mad rush to 
the Cobalt region, and for all the 
veritable hordes who rushed pell-mell 
to that El-Dorado, Mr. Tretheway was 
apparently, the first to go with cool, 
ness and "deliberation, fully prepared 
for the emergencies which might 
arise in an unexpectedly prolonged 
visit to the wilderness. He had had 
extensive experience in British Co
lumbia as a prospector and knew how 
to prepare against evil days or any 
other kind of days, and he knew, as 
well, how to fortify himself against 
contingencies, such as might arise 
by jumping or disputed rights. He 
qualified himself by thorough ac
quaintance with the mining laws of 
Ontaria, and right well diti his knowl
edge serve him in the turn which 
events took.

Caught the Cobalt Fever.
"Perhaps it should be stated that Mr. 

Tretheway got his first notion of go
ing to Cobalt from conversations with 
a member of the staff of McGill Col
lege, for there, in the professor’s lab
oratory, he saw the' samples of ore 
analyzed, the chemical processes by 
which deductions were made, and 
heard the coldly philosophical anti 
scientific declaration that, 
there is something up there

Stooping down, he crept along, the 
cavern growing darker, till suddenly 
he came out into a crevice in the 
rocks which let in the waning even
ing light, when lo, before him 
tons of decomposed rock and float, the 
accretions of half a century, revealinj 
to the practiced eye a wealthy minera! 
that for a moment took the breath 
of the beholder.

Here Was Destiny.
Mr. Tretheway was bewildered 

Here was destiny. How came he to 
go under whefi all others had gone 
over? Then, as these reflections crowd
ed his mind, it dawned upon him that 
perhaps not all the others had gone 
over. Perhaps the treasure had al
ready been found. The suspense was 
terrible In the stillness of the aw
ful twilight, he began a search for 
footmarks, location stakes, pick 
strokes, anything that would reveal 
whether he was first upon the ground, 
and confirm the hope that the crude 
natural mine of wealth was his.

The close inspection disclosed no 
evidence of preoccupation and it was 
plain that his forerunners had gone 
round the crevice, and so far all was 
safe. But might they not be'found 
above? Might not?—But you must 
hear Tretheway tell it. He Can do 
it, now that the suspense is past, but 
he could not have spoken then. 

Trainloads of Silver.
Anyway, he must stake, and that 

quickly. But he had come without 
an axe or any implement with which 
to cut a tree. Back to camp he hur
ried, and without exciting suspicion 
of his feelings, he waited opportu
nity to confer with the’ government 
expert, and to him he confessed that 
he had made a find. Early next day 
they repaired together to the place 
and, the staking done, the natural 
"cache” was explored. Sitting down, 
these two men computed the wealth 
of the treasury, and together figured 
out that $200,CD0 worth of silver ore 
was in plain sight. It is but fair to 
quote Mr. Tretheway, and it must 
be done for once. He said:

“Stick a pick into this native sil
ver and withdraw it. In the hole you 
had a perfect thimble of silver. Most 
of the stuff assayed 90 per cent, silver 
and there was train loads of it in 
plain sight.

Next day the ledge or bluff was ex
plored further, and not far distant 
from the original find another discov
ery equally rich was made, and in 
partnership with a St. Catharines man 
this also was secured. These two 
claims proved to be the banner claims 
in Cobalt and the estimate of $200,- 
(100 of ei’ver in plain eight was jus
tified, as the sequel will show.

It Was the Lord’s Money.
Of course there was some dispute as 

to the ownership, for in the haphaz 
ard and systemless manner of staking 
claims utterly regardless or ignorant 
of the requirements of the law, it 
transpired that the find had been 
blanketed, but it had never been 
“found,” and the evidence all went 
toshow that had it not been for Treth- 
eway’g lucky discovery, there might 
have been much longer delay in ex
ploiting the now fabulous wealth of 
Cobalt.

With legal technicalities settled and 
unquestioned title to the mineral 
Mr. Tretheway took in eight men and 

That:the necessary supplies, beginning to 
in Co-! ship ore almost at once. The first car

J. Clarke, formerly of Ottawa, who 
was appointed last May as Inspector of 
Railway accidents for the Dominion, 
working in connection with the railway 
commission, reached Edmonton last 
night on a tour of investigation of the 
west. He is accompanied by his wife 
and by J. P. Doherty, the latter taking 
a detailed report as secretary of all ia- 
terviews of the" railroad officials.

Mr. Clarke, who is an experienced rail
road man has just completed an investi
gation of the C.P.R. main line and 
branches, looking into sixteen accidents 

or less serious. The accidents 
were of different natures—collisions, rear 
end and head-on, derailments, etc.

Not until Mr. Clarke’s official report 
is made public will his findings in these 
cases be made known, but interrogated 

to whether some of these accidents 
did not arise from neglect of the em
ployees, he replied that they did. In 
some instances the "men working over 
time were fatigued, in others carelessly 
reckless and occasionally inexperienced 

Will Urge Safety Appliances.
“What steps do you recommend to se

cure greater safety?”
“I shall make several recommenda 

tiens: I have already made some in re
gard to appliances. At present in the 

P. R. shops at Winnipeg they are

Crafts, Lee & Gallinger will be 
Ready Shortly to Operate 

Their Mine at Tofield.

An eight and a half foot seam ot 
coal has been struck in the mine of 
Crafts, Lee & Gallinger, which is 
situated near Tofield. This seam 
has been located at the foot of a 
thirty-five foot shaft, and is the last 

a number that the firm have sunk 
during the past few months. All 
the seams have nem good ones none 
being less than six feet in thickness 

Work on the development of the 
mine, which is situated about a mile 
and a half from the etotiem, will be 
begun at once. Cars are being or
dered and engines and hoisting
materials are now on the ground.

It is the intention to operate the 
mine extensively this year, even 
though the G.T.P. line is not in
condition for transportation.

With the present prices of ’coal
the owners think it would pay to
haul for shipment to Camrose, which 
is only about thirty miles distant.

Speaking of the progress of the 
grading on the G.T.P. to The Bulle
tin this morning, Mr. Crafts stated 
that work was now being pushed on 
about five miles east of Tofield. The 
town is itself growing rapidly and 
his now about seventy buildings 
while others are in course of erec
tion.

C.

bait.” Advised by hie friend to go load of ore shipped out of Cobalt was 
and look at things, he took the!from the Tretheway claim, and it re- 
ehance. It matters not now that the|alized $34,000 net. The second car,

fitting out .all passenger cars with two 
conductors’ safety valves, instead of one 
as formerly. This, I believe, a necessity. 
And when I return to Winnipeg I shall 
ask the Ç.N.R. to equip their cars 
the same way.”

“Have you looked into the matter of 
rolling-stock?”

“Yes, and I hope to see improvements 
made very shortly in this respect. They 
must be thoroughly equipped with safe
ty-appliances. Moreover, the great pres 
sure of transportation in the west has 
caused some neglect of the running-gear 
of cars. There is danger of their being 
run too long without being overhauled 
for repairs. I shall urge greater care in 
this connection, though I find the shops 
at each divisional point quite busy now 
with repairs.”

Delighted With Edmonton 
Mr. Clarke proceeds tonight by the 

C.N.R. to Winnipeg, stopping off at var
ious points to examine train-crews and 
others in regard to accidents which have 
occurred on the road since last year.

' What do you think of Edmonton? 
was the inevitable question addressed to 
the visitor from the east.

“Frankly—and quite sincerely, I am 
delighted with it. It is a pleasant, home 
like place even to one passing'through. 
There is something about its homelike 
appearance and cheery people that ap
peals more to me than any other place 
l have seen in the west . One cannot but 
be impressed with the buoyant spirits 
of the people. Of course they have good 
reason to be bright. Edmonton's pros
pects could not be finer, and this main 
thoroughfare of yours is destined to be 
the Portage Avenue of another western 
metropolis.” ,
routes were incomplete. Each na
tion’s system did pretty well internal 
ly; was all but hopeless externally 
There were delays and vexations; the 
cost wae enormous. And so France 
called upon the nation»; twenty re 
plied. To-day forty-two countries and 
fifteen private companies subscribe 
to the constitution. Fourteen other 
companies follow rules of the union, 
and many more are indirectly asso
ciated.

It was decreed that each party 
should devote certain wires to inter
national telegraphy. Privacy was to 
be respected; secret codes allowed; 
and unity of rates to be fixed with a 
uniform monetary stand ary. -And 
Berne was selected as headquarters 
for the “Bureau International des.| 
Administrations Télégraphiques.”

The full value of this international 
agreement ia readily seen. Each par
ty guarantees the passage of a mess
age without inspection, and does its 
utmost to insure rapid and precise 
transmission. Further, it insures that 
the cost shall 'be known in advance 
—a vital point. Otherwise you would 
receive a bewildering bill from gov
ernments and companies in diver's 
tongues, and baffling moneys. Eng
lish kroners and Russian kopecks ; In
dian rupees, Brazilian reis, and pesos 
of the Argentine:

The Union decrees the French franc 
shall be the monetary basis. And 
each party communicates accordingly 
with the Berne Bureau. The English 
shilling is valued at 1.20 francs. Fifty 
kreuzers make one franc. A krone is 
.74 to .80 of a franc. Four hundred 
Brazilian reis make 1 franc also 
while the Turkish piastre is 3.75 
franca.

Two British press parties are visit-1 “U I consent to give the facts to 
ing the Dominion this summer. One ' y°ur paper for publication when the 
consists of representatives of leading 
provincial journals, whièh are widely 
circulated in agricultural districts, 
and there can be no doubt that the 
outcome of this visit will be a mark
ed increase in the interest felt in Can
ada as a field for settlement for the 
distressed British farmer and his land 
hungry employees. All its members 
are thoroughly competent journalists, 
having that capacity of mastering de
tail which the London pressman, who 
has not "had the advantage of a pre
liminary provincial training, does not 
always possess in so marked a de
gree. - ,

CANADA WILL 
BENEFIT GREATLY

8y Visit of English Journalists 
Here, Says “Canada” in 

Editorial Comment.

Influential Writers,
Then there is a second party, com

posed of the representatives of the 
great London journals the dii ma
jores of British journalism. They are 
all journalists of distinction and wide 
experience. The representative of the 
Times, for example, is one of the best 
pressmen in London ; he can think not 
only in English, but also in French, 
as Sir Wilfrid Laurier knows, and he 
will -be able to do much to extirpate 
the fallacy, still current in certain 
journalistic quarters, that the French 
Canadians are a i.o’i-progressive, anti- 
impeiialist ptc-ple, wfe-> are not play
ing th.dr part in the development of 
the illimitable natural resources of 
the Dominion. Then there is Harold 
Begbie, poet, novelist, and all round 
journalist, who is. one of the most 
brilliant writers of the day, with a 
singular gift of sympathetic insight. 
The others are all good men and good 
fellows, and, while they will learn 
much during their journey along the 
nine-fold space of the United British 
States (what a difference the second 
epithet makes !) of North America, 
they will also teach us something. 
The British journalist, it must be re
membered, is always a master of poli
tical perspective, since night after 
night he is called upon to explain the 
swift vicissitudes of international po
licy; and many things not apparent 
to the Canadian, whose soul is wrap
ped up in the fortunes of his own 
town or provinces, are apparent to the 
former at à glance.

Canada,” the English magazine 
published in Canadian interests in 
London, has this to say of the Brit
ish journalists, who are seeing Ed
monton this afternoon under the 
ohaperonage of the Board of Trade 

Not so many years ago the British 
journalists seldom even looked across 
the “dim strait wall of wandering 
wave” which surrounds his island 
to mark the progress made by the 
great Dominion. In,, those days news
paper editors and proprietors were 
always facing eastward; Europe 
seemed to thetfi the only source of 
good copy from outside; journalisti
cally speaking, Canada and Australia 
were not worth <two flourishes of a 
fountain pèn. Then, as compared 
with new, the blue book worm—the 
worthy, safe writer, who worked up 
the raw material of official reports 
into editorials—'wai* unusually plen 
tiful ; comparatively few pressmen 
had the audaçfty. tp deal with the 
veritable facts of life in language 
purged of the oldifashidned sesqui 
pedalian journalese: In thait age 
change of government in Canada was 
dismissed in two lines of microscopic 
print at the foot of a column, and 
the editor was “not at home” to the 
writer who, having personal knowl
edge of the country, wished to in
struct the British public in regard 
to the possibilities of the western 
wing of the vast imperial policy. 

Knows Us Better.
Today all this is changed and it is 

impossible to pick up a British peri
odical—daily, weekly or monthly 
without finding therein an article 
more or less well informed, dealing 
with some aspect of Canadian devel 
opment. Many influences have com
bined to bring about this change for 
the better. Statesmen of the calibre 
of Disraeli,, Salisbury and Chamber- 
lain have persuaded the British peo
ple that the British empire is a hv 
ing, growing reality ; poets of the 
Kipling type have reminded them 
that the red patches on the map of 
the world are symbolical of the good 
red British blood, Which has been 
shed to secure possession of the 
limitable territories they denote. 

Imperialism has become the creed

right time comes, will you agree to 
publish nothing until that time?” he 
asked.

The promise was given, but the 
paper says all obligation to maintain 
secrecy ended recently when Frank 
Rockefeller flatly denied the exist
ence of any such agreement and 
threatened if his interview was ever 
published to “brand it as a lie.”

The interview with Frank Rocke
feller then went on :

“My father is alive and well,” said 
he. “He is dependent upon no man. 
He would scorn the proffer of finan
cial aid from John and would not 
take it from me. He has means of 
his own, ample for all his needs. But 
there is a reason why I cannot at 
this time tell you where he is. In a 
few weeks or months I will be ready 
to tell a story that will amaze and 
horrify the whole world.

“No one yet knows that I am 
writing the story, the real history of 
John D.’s life. I finished it secretly 
here in my office several months ago, 
but there were imperfections in the 
work, and I am doing it all over 
again. Rest assured that it will be 
right this time.”

Brother Vows to Expose John D. 
“Yes,” he continued, in a bitter 

tone, “when I make John D.’s true 
life history public and explain the 
fact about father, this country will 
be too warm for its richest citizen. 
Go ask John D. where our father is; 
tell him that I sent you and that 
dare him to answer.

“But the time will soon come when 
I can safely speak. Then it will not 
be safe for John D. to appear upon 
the streets of any American city. He 
would be stoned by the people. Noth
ing but flight from the country to 
some foreign land will save his lit 
when the whole monstrous truth is 
known.”

“Why not explain about your 
father now?” the reporter asked 

“No, no !” was the sharp reply. “I 
must consider the consequences cer
tain to follow a publication of the 
facts. The time is not ripe. I must 
shield many hearts from grief. No 
good would be done by publicity now 
and much unmerited suffering would 
be caused. But it will all come Qjit 
in good time. It will surprise the 
whole world to see the real John D. 
unmasked for the first time.

“Strange talk for a brother, isn’t 
it?” asked Frank Rockefeller, paus
ing. “Terrible talk from one brother 
about another, but what I say is 

. literally true. John D. is not a hu- 
HÎS Brother, Frank, Has a Story man being. He is a monster; merci-

AMERICAN BANK 
PRESIDENT HERE

Declares Edmonton Has a Fut- 
Few Cities Have—Will 
Bring Money Here.

ure

ROCKEFELLER A 
PITILESS MONSTER
To Amaze the World—People 

Will Stone Him.

New York, Aug. 16.—Frank Rocke
feller’s denunciation of John D. 
Rockefeller as a “monster, merciless 
in his greed, and pitiless m his cold, 
inhuman passions,” comes as the 
startling climax of a sensational life
long reud between the two brothers.

“In a few weeks, or months,” de
clared Frank Rockefeller, “I will be 
ready to tell a story that will amaze 
and horrify the -whole world.

When. i. make John D.’s true, life
history public,” he added, “the coun-. .
try will be too warm for its richest | '°us pleasure in playing 
citizen rmhUrt- ttoh i rrvj hi c mool

“It will not be safe for John D. to appear in the streets of any Ameri- Î He,if literally a mad man who
can city. He would be stoned bv the b.elleves that he is a god who cannot 

- ' — - ........ - sin.

less in his greed, pitiless in his cold, 
inhuman passions.

I have been vastly amused,” con
tinued Mr. Rockefeller, “by what you 
have told me of your hard search for 
my father in Cedar valley. Let me 
tell you a fact : I have reason to 
know that John D. himself inspired 
the false trip that took you to Iowa. 
From private sources of information I 
learn that he has started several 
Other misleading clues to father’s 
Case. j

Says His Piety is a Mask.
Why does he do it? Because he is 

as mad for publicity as for money. 
He knows father is absolutely safe 
froih discovery, and he takes, rnalic-

with the
public; Behind his mask of piety 
and kindness he laughs at all human-

people. Nothing but flight to some 
foreign land will save his life when 
the whole monstrous truth is known.”

Bi’ank Rockefeller’s startling ar 
raignment of his brother came out 
as a result of a chance remark by 
Dr. H. E. Biggar, of Cleveland, the 
Rockefeller family physician, who 
said a few days ago that John D 
Rockefeller, how 68 ahd “actually 
husky,” should "outlive his father, 
now 94.”

These words of Mr. Rockefeller’s 
doctor definitely established the fact! 
that William A. Rockefeller, father of 
the richest man in the world, is alive.
The question arises. Where is he?

His Father Kept in Hiding.
Only four persons hold the secret 

Of Ol dWilliam A Rockefeller’s place |s gaid by Mrs. Eddy to Have 
of concealment—his children, John — / . '

William, Frank, and Mrs. Mary Caused the Death Of Her

‘This is absolutely true,” said Mr. 
Rockefeller in closing the interview, 

and you will find it out. With the 
malice of a fiend he has wrecked my 
business career again and again, but 
I have ferreted out every secret of 
his terrible life, and his end is not 
far off. Once exposed, he must lit
erally flee the country.”

POISON GIVEN BY 
MENTAL PROCESS

D.

Saturday’s Daily.
W. J. Mooney and M. J. O’Malley, 

of Langdon, N.D., were visitors in the 
city yesterday. The former is the 
owner of the W. J. Mooney State 
Bank in Langdon, and president of 
both the Citizens' State Bank in 
Sarles, N.D., and the Citizens’ State 
Bank in Wales, N.D. Mr. O’Malley is 
president of the Langdon Lumber 
Co. Both gentlemen were here to see 
the city whose fame and future is an 
everyday topic of conversation in 
Langdon, and in every other North 
Dakota town. They came to spy out 
the land for themselves. And what 
they saw impressed them so: favorab
ly that Mr. Mooney purposes return
ing next month at -the head of a 
party of eastern men, representing 
Vermont Savings banks, which have 
money to invest.

“I believe,” said Mr. Mooney, in 
an interview with a Bulletin repre
sentative, “that these men will in
vest in Edmonton loans. The insti
tutions with which I am connected 
have over $1,500,000 out in loans at 
7 per cent, on farm property in Lang
don. On city property security the 
rate of interest is 8 per cent. In Ed
monton I have received . creditable 
assurances that the loans will bring 
10 per cent, on gilt-edged securities. 
This being the case, it will be my 
business to induce the clients of our 
banks to place their money here. 
There is absolutely no question in 
my mind as to the future of Edmon
ton. It is sufficiently distant from 
Winn peg to be entirely free from the 
possibility o' being overshadowed by 
the importance of the western metro
polis. Besides this it has the natural 
resources of a great city, the rail
way facilities essential to its develop
ment, and fùrthermore is the natural 
and only distributing centre,for the 
great north country. To that country 
Edmonton is as Minneapolis and St. 
Paul are to our city. Without wish
ing to offend the residents of Calgary,
I must say that in my opinion that 
city cannot possibly have the future 
Edmonton will have. I have travel
led somewhat, and have witnessed the 
foundation, and watched the develop
ment, of many new towns, but the 
progress of Edmonton surpasses any
thing I have yet seen.”

“As an outsider do you consider 
the values placed on real estate in 
this city too high?”

“Decidedly not. I think inside city 
property low. I have purchased a 
block of Mount Lawn, a subdivision 
which was recently sold to two North 
Dakota men, and I am pleased with 
my purchase. I think I could not 
have secured a better investment in 
suburban property.

Mr, Mooney recently returned from 
a trip to Egypt and the Holy Land. 
He says that Cairo is experiencing a 
marvellous boom as a result of the 
construction of the Assouan dam on 
the Nile. Farm property in the vicin
ity of Cairo, which sold for $5 per 
acre before this dam was built and 
an irrigation system made possible, 
is now selling for $350 per acre. Many 
English people are going into Egypt. 

“The fact is,” said Mr. Mooney, 
the whole world is booming despite 

the financial stringency. Even his
toric Jerusalem is in the throes of a 
real estate boom. Property outside 
the city walls is selling now for twen
ty times as much as ten years ago.”

'Speaking of the crop in North Da
kota, Mr. Mooney stated that barley 
was now being cut, and that the har
vesting of wheat would commence 
next week. There was a great dearth 
of farm laborers, the conditions being 
similar in that respect to that which 
prevailed in the Canadian West.

Mr. Mooney and Mr. O’Malley were 
taken over the city by Messrs. Ma- 
grath and Hart.

Husband.Rudd, and they absolutely refuse to 
reveal. it.

There ia reason to believe that 
many years ago William A. Rocke-I Concord, N.H., Aug 
feller changed hia name, turned his | for the “Next Friends,

of every thinking Briton; even 
most indigestible type of Little Eng 
lander cannot avoid thinking and 
talking about the empire as an act
ual fact in world business and world 
politics. Nowhere has this gift of 
thinking imperially been more sedul 
ously cultivated than in Fleet street, 
which is not only a thoroughfare but 
also a state of mind. Today it may 
be said that every all-red route in 
the empire begins in Fleet street, and 
that every British journalist is pro
foundly interested in the future of 
Greater Britain. Every important 
newspaper in the mother country now 
possesses its specialist on Canada and 
.Canadian affairs. This last fact is 
very largely the result of the enter
prise of the Dominion government, 
which, some years ago, hit upon the 
brilliant idea of inviting. British press 
parties to travel from end to end of 
the Dominion as the nation’s guests.

_ Also Tour Continent.
No better method of revealing the 

actual and potential greatness of Can
ada to the British public could have 
been devised, and it is a notable fact 
that the German emperor—the most 
energetic and up to date monarch on 
the continent of Europe—recently fol
lowed ihe lead of Canada, and ar
rangements that a party of British 
journalists should visit Germany, in 
order that we foundations of a new 
friendship between the countries 
might 'be well and truly laid. And 
we are informed on high authority 
that France also proposes to follow 
Canada’s example, which has also in 
recent years been imitated by Austria- 
Hungary and Sweden. Here let us 
make a suggestion to the Canàdian 
government. Why should they not 
invite a party of French journalists 
to visit French Canada and the west, 
with its many French speaking set
tlements next year, when the Cham
plain ter-centenary is being cele
brated?

16.—Counsel
- — - have agreed

back upon wife Mid family and some- to the suggestion of the masters who 
where in the middle west established are inquiring into the incompetence 
a new home In this place it is cer. of Mrs. Baker G. Eddy,’the Christian 
tam his identity as the father of John Science leader, that they accompany 
D Rockefeiler is unsuspected. two alienists to Pleasant View to

Early in the search Frank Rocke- make “teste” of her mental condition 
feller John D. s youngest brother in Mr. streetner, Mrs. Eddy’s counsel, 
an interview stated that his father objected, but will consult with hii
. m,n°*wnln- ahVih r bi,t g°°d cllent before the next session of the 
health, that his whereabouts was a heari on Tuesdayj and it ia poasible^s'ons whv th,8 8ecretemu!ïenot8noVw th,at he -wi“ then to theVopo-
reasons why this secret must not now sltlon of the mastens caivin \ 
be divulged. But Frank Rockefeller F Mrs. Edd , secretary, was in went further. He spoke of a time court thig m<)rn<ng y’
coming when he would make public jsimultaneously the . true life history Depositions were retd by J J. Kel-
of his brother, John D., and the 
secret of his father’s condition and 
whereabouts 

Throughout the long interview, con-

ly, attorney for the “Next Friends,1 
in which Mrs. Eddy was alleged to 
have written that her husband, who 
died in Boston, was the victim of at

taining denunciations of John D. and genical poisoning, mentally adminis- 
hints at mysterious reasons for the tered, and that she had held an au- 
concealment of their agedl father, topsy to prove the fact. She also 
Frank Rockefeller ke,pt these two wrote, according to the letters read 
ideas closely linked : jn court this afternoon, to her son
~ One was that hidden evil in the life Geo. W. Glover, warning him to 
of John D. was alone responsible for beware of mental mal-practitioners in 
conditions that made the aged father Boston and of their vile work, 
a fugitive, dreading discovery. Refuses Aid to Son.

“Go ask John D. where our father A more recent letter to her son re
is,” he said. "Tell him that I sent fused a request for aid, and in it she 
you and that I dare him to answer.” told him to communicate with her 

In the next breath he added: “But thereafter through her secretary only, 
the time will soon come when I ’-can All these deposition were objected 
safely speak.” to by Mr. Streeter and ruled out by

Herewith ia given the interview the masters.
With Frank Rockefeller, brother of
John D., obtained by a reporter for al CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
New York pape rat his office in Cleve
land : Chicago, Ill., Aug. 16.—Cattle re-

“That story in McClure’s magazine ceipts were 3,000; market steady but 
about my father was outrageous,” he slow. Hogs receipts about 14,000; 
said. “Within forty-eight hours after market strong to 5c higher. Sheep 
ita publication I was in New York receipts about 5,000; market weak, 
city with my lawyer. Before I re
turned I had Miss Tarbell’s sacred 
promise that she would never again] 
write a line or a word about father.”

Mr. Rockefeller was assured that if 
he would consent, to reveal the 
whereabouts of his father the story 
would be published in his own wards.

Saturday’s Daily.
At the office of the building inspec

tor-this forenoon, permit» were taken 
out by the following: A. G. McFar- 
lane. Government avenue, dwelling 
$1,500; G: Deggendorfer, Jasper, 
photo studio, $700.

GERMAN LEADER 
STUDIES CANADA

Prominent Editor and States
man Tours This Continent 

to Study Conditions.

Winnipeg, August 16.—Winnipeg 
has at present a distinguished visitor 
in the person of Dr. Theodore Barth, 
a member of the German Reichstag 
and for many years past the recog
nized leader of the Radical Liberals. 
The Berlin Nation, of which Dr. 
Barth was the editor, for many years 
was the organ of intellectual Liberal
ism in Germany and had a world
wide reputation.

Dr. Barth has been touring the 
North American continent for some 
months and is now studying Cana
dian conditions. He has already 
visited British Columbia and the 
other western provinces and is now 
looking into, matters in Winnipeg. 
On Monday he proceeds eastward. 
Dr. Barth is a guest at the Royal 
Alexandria.

Gasolene Oil Tank Exploded.
Janesville, Wis., August 16.—Several 
thousand gallons of gasoline in the 
Standard Oil Company’s tank at 
Broadhead, Wis., exploded this 
afternoon, destroying the tank and 
causing a panic in the town. A 
passenger train was nearby when the 
explosion o’ccurred- All the car 
windows were hitoken, but no one 
was injured.

Movements of Sir Hibbert.
Montreal, Aug. 16.—Sir Charles Hib

bert Tupper and Lady Tupper of 
Vancouver are at the Windsor, hav
ing just arrived from Halifax. They 
will be joined here by their son Re
ginald, of the British navy, who was 
a passenger by the Empress, and will 
proceed to British Columbia.

! 1
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NO TROUBLE TO BEAT MINERS.
Baseball that was baseball in every 

sense of the term was what the Leg
islators had on tap. last night and 
they well deserved the 4-0 victory 
they pulled off at thé expense of 
Lethbridge. j -

The Miners also put up a pretty 
fair sample of the Yankee national 
game, and only for Fogarty's easy 
delivery in the opening round, would 
have made it a hair raising contest 
all the way. Edmonton fell on the 
Miners slab hand" in the initial in
ning. tor tour safe-ones—one dr them 
a double—and along with a bungle 
by Kippert on- Luaei's grounder, 
piled wp enough counters to keep the: 
crowd breathing easy for the balance 
of the evening.

Erickson and Fogarty were the op
posing twirfers, and both heaved 
good enough to win an ordinary 
game,- but the Miner twirler could 
not keep the hits far enough apart 
always to prevent1 the Tuft • getting, 
nor was his support in a class with 
his opponents. Fogarty was touched 
up for eight sate ones, four of which 
came." in a row in the first as afore
said; After that he 'braced up won
derfully, and only for Mackin's error 
there would have been no further 
cottetmg. ' He struck out seven, get
ting the mighty Blexrud and Wessler 
twice each.

With three of a lead at the end of 
the- first, Erickson did not extend" 
himself, but gave the fielders a 
chance 'to show. Even at that he 
was only touched up for four safe 
ones in the final eight'innings, and 
moet of the swats were to the infield, 
Grimes and Blexrud only garnering 
two high ones apiece. He Contented 
himself with three strike outs.

Both sides pulled off a double play, 
the Legislators coming along with 
theirs to end the game. Sensational 
catches were made by O’Neil, Grimes 
and Ford; the former getting und^r 
Ford’s long fly in the ninth that all 
but hit the fence, by a natty grab in 
a very difficult position cmi the rough 
efound bang up against the boards. 
Ford's spectacular play w.as in the 
fourth when he pushed the netting 
on the grand stand in a few inches 
so as to allow Nungie's foul to drop 
into" his mit Without interfering in 
any way with the wire. Grimes' not
able work was in the ninth, when 
after a great sprint he picked off 
Bnes' fly at his boottops.

Harper was the aH round star. He 
accepted nine chances without a fat
ter and plunked out two pretty 
singles on three times up. Lussi was 
there with his customary extra base 
drive, and Ford got into the hit'col- 
uq»n for iwfa. '

O’Dea was the queen bee of the 
Lethbridge batters, poking out two 
choice singles on four opportunities. 
O/Neil, tile ex-Calgary outer gardeneV 
did the Miners good service both on 
the field and at the bat, his great 
catch in the eighth breaking up a 
lively looking batting rally.

Me Quicken's umpiring was almost 
above copsplaint. In the fifth he 
looked;to-give Erickson the worst of 
it j by calling him out on a drive to 
Bues that he seemed to beat to first, 
but he -saved Wessler an error in the 
sixth and cut off a Lethbridge, tally 
by failing "to allow O’Neil safe .on 
hfs roller to second base that X\ easier 
allowed to get away from him for a 
few seconds. Had O’Neil been called 
safe O’Dea would have counted as 
he came home from third on me 
play. ■’ - • ' ~ -

McCLAI RE EASY FOR MINERS
ktcClair was a eonaparativejy easy 

préposition- for the Miners last night, 
and with the assistance of what luck 
there was going in .the batting de
partment, Lethbridge got away with 
a 6-8 victory. It was an off night 
tor Edmonton all round, and the 
beating was just what was needed 
to get them up on their toes for the 
two games today.

McClair wag not up to his usual 
form and should have been yanked 
out of the box at the end of the 
fourth, as all hands were finding 
him freely. In the fifth he was 
touched up for five hits, a base OH 
balls and along with' his high throw 
to first on 'OBrien's bunt, it is little 
wonder four runs were secured. Dur
ing his stay in the box-the Morris- 
onians got away with seven singles 
and only two 8trike-outs did he get. 
Blexrud went in in the sixth, with 
Erickson taking middle garden, and 
in the remaining faut chapters only 
one hit was secured, and he Bad five 
strike outs to hie Credit.

Sohurch heaved a great game and 
had them swatmg them at the in
fielders most ot ihe .time. He only 
allowed four safe ones, issued three 
passes and struck out four. Catcher 
Rodgers injured his shoulder by 
tripping over first base in his sprint 
to heat out his bunt in the fifth, and 
ffad'to retire from the game, Nunxie 
taking his place and caught a great 
game' to the finish. ue.

The features of Lethbridge’s play 
was the fast work of O’Brien at short 
and Kippert’s clean play on fly balls. 
Mackin did some great hitting, pick
ing up three choice singles <yi five 
opportunities, two of which were 
good foe counters. There was no dis
count on his fielding either.

For Edmonton Grimes again dis
tinguished himself by getting hold of 
Kippert’s low fly 4u the seventh, 
about an inch off the turf. Xuss 
was the' only hitter who could do 
very much-with Schurch. He slam
med the sphere out hard every time 
and go* dtvb safeties for five ohaSoea 
miraeT" "- hit safely, eg «sud, blot 
Efrfckson u*fis the only other homester 
to shine with the stick.

gchurch, Mackin and O’Dea figured 
in the only double play of the even
ing. It was-ladies night and the at
tendance waa in the neighborhood df 
7d0.

The Miners weren’t a bit bother
some until the fourth, when they 
came through for the first register, 
MSckin singled to left, O’Dea sacri
ficed him- to second, knd when Blex
rud -dropped Kippert fa low fly Mae- 
kin scored. Btieeflew out to Grimes, 
and O’llwil’s slam at Harpeb ended 
the -frill;-forcing Kippert at second.

4 #

«•g
every one of the nine players flaying 
A go at McClair cleaning up four 
Counters. White's single - to shjori 
was toe aw^Ward" for Harper and 
first was filled. Rodgers got on on a 
bunt that four of'ihç infiçlderg went 
after, leaving firat-'flumveteq, ' whien 
anabled White" to negotiate thiiti. 
Sch urch’s texas leaguer "to right 
scored White and sent Rodgers do 
third. O’Brien’s BUnt was good for 
4 base, McClair making a bid throw 
to Lussi. Rodgers coming home on 
the mess and Schurch landing on 
third. Mackin hit to rigflt^ scoring 
Schurch and Lj’RrieB, but, y as caught 
at second trying to stretch the hit 
into a double. yffith only one gone, 
O’Dea Was' passKippert singled 
to right, sendingD’Dea to third, tie 
stole the WiMflle^bag and with second 
and third filled and blit one out it 
looked as if ' the score would go 
higher. It didn't, however. Bues 
struck out and'O’Nwfi’s grounder io 
Wessler was ■ Well handled to Lussie 
and it was all odferl Things looked 
a bit serious in the ninth, ' when 
with two gone Mackin poked out his 
third single close to third and made 
second on- a pass ball. O’Dea walk
ed. : Kippert was next up; but his 
best was a fly to centre.

Edmonton startd off in frost tally
ing one in the second oti Ford's ride,; 
Grimes’ sacrifice, Wessler’» out 
O’Brien to O’Dea, and Harper's well 
placed single between first and sec
ond. McClair ended it by striking 
out. They went down in order in the 
third and fourth and in the fifth and 
sixth only four men batted each oc
casion. The seventh was good for 
the final "ount, and two down when 
the fun started. Bues’ threw Har
per's roller a couple of stories too 
high to O’Dea anil the shortstop g;t 
to second on the bungle. Erickson 
hit to centre, scoring Harper, but lie 
never passed O’Dea, for Bennett, 
fouled out to Nunzie. It was the one, 
two, three business in the eighth and 
ninth. The score:

LETHBRIDGE.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

O’Brien, s.a. 5 1 0 0 3 0
Ma’ckin, 2b. .. 5 1 3 2 3 0
O’Dea, lb........... 2 0 0 14 1 0
Kippert. c.f. .. 5 0 1 2 0 0
Bues, 3b............. 3 0 1 2 3 2
O'Neil, l.f. ... 3 0 0 1 0 0
White, r.f.......... 4 1 11 0 0
Rodgers, c. ... 2 1 1 1 0 0
Nunzie, c........... 1 0 0 4 0 0
Schurch, p. ... 4 1 I 0 6 0

Total ....... 34 5 8 27 16 2
EDMONTON.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Bennett, r.f. ..4 0 0 0 0 0
Baker, 3b. . i.". 4 0 0 0 2 1
Lussi, lb............ 4 0 2 9 0 0
Blexrud, c.f.,p. 4 0 0 2 2 1
Ford, c............. .2 1 0 7 3 0
Grimes, l.f. ... 3 0 0 2 0 0
Wessler, 2b. .. 3 0 0 5 1 0
Harper, s.s. ..311120 
McClair, p. ... 1 0 0 0 3 1
Erickson, c.f... 2 0 1 1*0 0

Total ....... 30 2 4 27 13 3
r. h. e:

Edmonton .......................... . 2 4 3
Lethbridge .................. 5 8 2

Summary—Sacrifice hits, O’Dea, 
Nunzie, O’Neil, Grimes; struck out, 
by Schurch 4, McClair 2. Blexrud 5; 
pass balls. Ford 2; pt.nVn base, Kip
pert; double play, Schurch to Mac
kin to O’Dea; left on bises, Leth
bridge 7, Edmonton 5. Time, 1.35. 
Attendance, 700. Umpire, McGuicken,

BRICKS AND BOUQUETS.

roared at manager to take him ont bat 
he refused. Ia the fifttj innings Sykes 
WM (Or disputing decision of
I (lest Gaucher, Calgary’s new catcher, 
pit ; ed a great garpy.' Score:

Medicine Rat1 .... 100(00323-11 13 i
Calgary .................... 000621300- 6 '8 1

Batteries—Hollis, Cook,’ ' Works and 
Benny; Sykes and GoUcMfe. Attendance 
». " 
Darkness probably robbed the Hatters 

of the second game. Calgary led up to 
the final "chapter, ’but tn the first half 
of the ninth, Benny's brigade evened up 
bat it wus “too • dark for Calgary to takè 
their end Of the innings the score revert
ed to the end of the eighth .thus giving 
the hotheetars a 3-1 victory. The soon1 :

Medicine Hat 00000106—1 6 5
Calgary .. .. .. .. 10001001—3 6 4 
iShtferiee—Works and Behnyf Barn- 

stead aiid Goachee.

Favorites Always In Front.

Ploughkeepaiy, .N.Y.„ Aug. 16.—Top 
heavy favorites won all three races/on 
the last day of the grand dircuit meet
ing. Byron Kay, selling at 26 to 12 for 
the field in the 216 pace broke at the 
three quarters in the first heat and fin
ished tenth. Geers neatly drove Byron 
Kay oat of a pocket in the second heat 
and won with comparative ease. He had 
the third and fourth beets all his own 
way. Lillian Ryan, almost prohibitive 
favorite, woo the 2.09 trot easily. Wilkes 
Hart, winner of the 2.12 trot in straight 
heats, was favorite:

Montreal, Ang. 15.—A. C. Spriggins, 
secretary of the Amateur Athletic Fed
eration of Canada has received a request 
from Moose Jaw for sanction to hold a 
ten mile road race on Labor Day. .

Incidentally Mr. Cade of that eity 
states in a letter to the Federation that 
the condition of the Amateur Athletic 
Union has been looking so badly after 
its amateur affairs in the west that a 
well-known goalkeeper for one of the 
lacrosse teams has been playing under 
an assumed name with a team not his 
own without the unipn or its representa
tives taking any notice of it. This, ac
cording to the C.A.A.tJ. rules, he thinks 
ought to professionalize nearly all the 
western lacrosse teams. Mr. Spriggins 
announces that the Federation registra
tion blanks are ready and are being 
sent out to the various bodies belonging 
to the federation as fast às possible.

Great Day Fo, Bookies.
New York, Aug. 16.—Only one public 

choice out of six got home in front to
day. This was Flavigny, who landed the 
first race on the card at 6 to 5. The 
Clark Memorial Handicap, named in 
memorial of the founder of the track, 
was won by Lady Savoy, after light 
winning favorite had thrown his rider. 
Shilling at the start.

Too bad.
The lead is still safe.
Strikeouts were scarce.
Must have both games to-day.
The turnout of ladies was large.
The best teams lose occasionally.
Edmonton had only one sacrofice.
Ntfnzie was right an hour behind.
McClair stayed one innings too many.
The Legislators fielding was below par, 

too.
Mackin’s hitting was the feature of 

the game.
The very best nines drop at least one 

game a week.
Two games to-day weather permitting, 

at 3 and 6 p.m.
Kippert, as usual, got away with the 

only stolen base.
Last chance to see the one-hand won

der, Artie O’Dea.
The Hatters split even on a double 

header at Calgary.
O’Dea drew two bases on balls, and a 

sacrifice for five times np.
Lussi hit up to old time form. Har

per war also there With his single.
Morrison and Fogarty and Crist and 

Erickson are dtte to pitch to-day's games.
Bues’ errors wgre on a dropped foul 

Leix of third and,a high throw to first.
Benny required the services of three 

pitchers to win at Calgary yesterday af
ternoon. *v , . - - - -

Rodgers’ injury is not serious. He 
should be back in the game not later 
than Monday.

Grimes was fortunate to get Kippert’s 
low tty in the seventh. He got under 
it about half an inch off the round.

MoTrison registered a big kick in the 
third when McGuicken called Rodgers’ 
bunt a foul. The" Miners’ manager 
claimed Ford hauled .the leather across 
the line. ' ~-1-

HAT VyON AND LOST.

First Gam* Went to Benny But Re
quired Three Twlrlers.

Calgary, August 18.—Medicine Hat 
took this afternoon’s game by score of 
11 to 6. For four innings it was a good 
exhibition of ball. Medicine Hat hold
ing load 6f one run, but ball on ascen
sions started in at fifth innings ahd 
from that out it was a rotten exhibi
tion of ball. In the seventh innings Ben
ny took Hollis out Of the box and put 
in Cook, who promptly walked one man 
and was lut for a two bagger, This was 
too much for Benny who in the same 
innings put in Works, and the latter 
completed the game. There were thir
teen hits off Sykes and the bleachers

VERY FEW AMATEURS.

Western Lacrosse Teams Are Profession
al Except in Name.

LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

Edmonton: .. .. .. 38 28 .576
Medicine" Hat .. .. 40 31 .563
Lethbridge...................... 35 34 .507
Calgary .ji...................... 23 43 . 348

STRATHCONA LOSES.

Wetaskiwin Triplés "the Score on Uni
versity City Nine.

Wetaskiwin, Aug. 16.—The city base
ball crowd is happy to-night with Pit
man and Gouchee ou t of the city. 
Strathcona flashed a challenge for- a 
game with Wetaskiwin on the manage
ment early in the week which was as 
promptly accepted. The game was play
ed to-night and resulted in a win for 
the home nine by 6 to 2;

Anderson did the pitching for the 
home team ahd was never in difficulty. 
He was given great support behind by 
O'Keefe and the infield played great 
ball all day. Joe McLaughlin was on 
the mound for the visitors with Miller 
doing the receiving. He pitched his usu
ally brilliant game but his support was 
ragged at times. The visitors were re
inforced by Vining and McGirl of Ed
monton.

BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL.

National.
At Brooklyn—
Pittsburg 7 ; Brooklyn 4.
Batteries—Willis and Phelps; Ruker 

Bell and Bergen, and Ritter. Umpires—•' 
Emslie and Carpenter.
At Boston—

St. Louis 4; Boston 3.
Batteries—Walters, McGlynn and Mar

shall ; Peifer and Brown. Umpire— 
Johnstone.
At New York—

Cincinnati 4; New York 4.
Batteries—Mason and McLean ; Ames 

and Bresnalian. ' Umpire—Rigler. Called 
in ninth on account of darkness.
At Philadelphia- 

Chicago 1; Philadelphia 0.
Batteries—Overall and Kling ; Corri- 

don and Dooin . Umpires—Klem and 
O’Day.

American.
At Detroit—

Detroit 2; New York 4.
Batteries—Mullin and Schmidt, Hogg 

and Thomas. Umpire—Sheridan.
At 6t. Louis—St. Louis 5; Boston 0.

Batteries—Dineen and Spencer; Win
ters, Kohr and Seigler.
At Chicago—

Chicago 3; Washington 2.
Batteries—Walsh and Hart; Falken- 

burg and Heydon. Umpires—O’Loughlin 
and Evans. 1 !l
At Cleveland (First game)—

Cleveland 8; Philadelphia 7.
Batteries—Liebhadt Clarke ; Diegert 

Waddell, Bartlett, Coombs and Schreck 
arid Powers. Umpire—Connolly.
Seeonid. gam'e—

Cleveland 2; Philadelphia 7. 
Batteries—Clarkson, ■ Clarke, Gybert 

and Powers.' Umpire—Connolly.

Eastern.
At Newark—

Newark 3; Rochester 6.
- BbffadoBaltimore game postponed 
Wet grounds. • ' •

Toronto-Providenre postponed. Bain. 
At Montreal—

Montreal *; Jersey City 2.
American Association.

At Milwaukee—
Louisville 2; Milwaukee t:

At Minneapolis- 
Minneapolis 2; Toledo 1.

Big Railway System Charged 
with Securing Illegal Control 

of Small Roads.

Washington, D.C., Aug. 16.—A un
ique complaint was filed wjth the in
terstate commerce commission to-day, 
in which the Ghicago and Alton Rail- 
wayCo. is charged with having prac
tically confiscated three other roads 
which now form a part of the Ghicago 
and Alton system.

C. and A. Controls Stock.
The complainant is lap. B. Man

ning, of New York City, a minority 
stockholder in the Louisiana and Mis
souri River railroad, and thé defend
ants are the Ghicago and Alton and 
Louisiana and Missouri River roads.

Manning alleges that he hold 123 
shares of the common and 51 shares 
of the preferred stock of the Louisiana 
and Missouri River road/ ami with 
the exception of 313 shares oT the 
common and 167 shares of the prefer
red stock, the Ghicago and Alton owns 
the entire capital stock of the load, 
which amounts to 31,010,000 of pre
ferred and 32,312,000 of common stock.

He asserts that after the Chicago 
and Alton had acquired this stock, 
it ‘entered into a pretended lease 
with itself,” by which it "pretended 
to lease to -itself the 101 milée of the 
road owned by the Louisiana and Mis
souri River company at a price, and 
upon terms which practically confis
cated and destroyed the property 
rights and vaines of your petitioner.” 
He therefore asks that the. commis
sion obtain an accounting of the Lôu- 
siana and Missouri river since 1871 
and offer him such relief as may be 
deemed just vend equitable.

WHY FRANCE IS EAGER TO 
MOVE ON MORROCCO.

W. G. Fitz-Gerald, the recog
nized authority on matters per
taining to Morocco, thus writes of 
"Morocco, the derelict of Diplom
acy,” in the Review of Reviews; 
and in the light of presenttime - 
occurrences the article is of excep
tional interest.

The strangest thing I know is that 
Morocco, the world’s richest prize, 
should have remained intact unto this 
(fay. Thirteen legations and consul- 
ates-general, costly out of all pro
portion to immediate needs, watch 
tl>e staggering der^jet on the spot in 
Tangier. And have, we not seen the 
two greatest military; powers on earth 
at daggers drawn over the spoil, and 
a terrible crisis averted only by the 
backing down of France at Von Bue- 
low’s will, to’lowed by the “break
ing” of Théophile Delcasse, the 
strongest foreign minister France ever 
had? v

Now people are'asking: "Why all 
this excitement oder a semi-savage 
Barbary state which many of us pic
ture as a worthless desert peopled 
only by blacks?') Because, from the 
viewpoints of strategy, climate and 
mineral and agricultural wealth, 
Morocco stands unique, with a po. 
tential trade—givey a couple of dec
ades of development—of 3200,000,000 
a year.

Looking around we see all the na
tions struggling for existence, fol- new 
markets, for new outlets for their 
people.

Yet.none dared-touch Morocco; for 
Tangier and Ceuta are the keys of the 
wor’d’s highway; so that invasion of 
the Moorish empire would have rais
ed Armageddon. And the troubled 
seas of diplomacy surely never beheld 
so rich a "derelict.” i’hrec hundred 
thousand square miles of earth’s most 
fertile land lying at Europe’s very 
door, ai/d with 1,300 miles of coast 
line—a perpetual Riviera—on two of 
the world’s most important water
ways, the Mediterranean and the At
lantic. A prize, indeed-

A granary that wopld feed an em
pire. Limitless fisheries, especially 
below Agadir; where the Germans are 
now making rich hauls. Copper 
mines richer than the fabulously rich 
Bio Tinto property, just across the 
straits. And ten millions of a hardy 
fighting race that might well yield a 
superb army of half a million troops, 
such as could he swiftly disposed in 
European fields should the occasion 
arise. A recruiting ground of this 
kind may well counterbalance tire 
rapid increase of Germany’s popula
tion over that of her rival. *""

How few of us realize that only 
nine mi'es separate Morocco from Eu
rope, at the narrowest .point of the 
Straits of Gibraltar? And who shall 
say in these days of daring engineer
ing that this span may not soon he. 
budged, and Europe united with Af
rica by rail?

The Inroads of France.
For fifty years France has striven 

passionately for this prize—always by 
the “penetration pacifique” methods, 
however, lest her neighbors recall un
easily the old dream of “the Mediter
ranean as a French lake”—burrowing 
on the southeastern frontier; lopping 
off oasis after oasis, whose pastoral 
peop'e suddenly find their cotton 
goods labeled "Rouen,”- instead of 
"Manchester,"

The whole empire swarms with 
French “scientific missions,” map
ping and taking notes. True, these 
missions often lead to tragedy, as in 
the case of Dr. Mauchamp, recently 
murdered in Marraksh; hut then, co
lonial expansion calls for many mar
tyrs. And Bu Hainan, the pretend
er to the throne, is spending French 
gold in the bazaars; has French offi
cers and French artillery.

Slowly, hut with a steadfastness 
that commands the admiration of 
even her enemies, France in swallow
ing Morocco. A few more episodes 
like the killing of’ zealous .Dr. Mau- 
champ in the southern capital, the 
stoning of de Giranceurt, the nssas- 
iuatioh o' Charbonnier in Fez—and 
instead of a Ujda or Lalla Marnia be
ing occupied, a whole corps d’armee 
will Jie thrown into Morocco, a move 
rendered necessary by the upheaval 
of fanatical hâtives and a massacre 
of all' the resident Christian traders

The Men of 1the Red River Carl Days
* V A. -5 ». f v - t 1
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It is not often that fifty or sixty 
old-timers of Edmonton district have 
an opportunity to get together, but 
when they do ttie occasion is consid- 
red worthy of marking with some 
Souvenir of the occasion.

this year during Exhibition week 
flaring posters proclaimed to the men 
of the. Red-Itiver-cart.-days, the anti- 
rebeliion days, that they were to as
semble outside the Alberta Hotel and 
have their photographs taken in a 
group.

Men were in then from the Stur
geon and Athabasca districts, from 
Calgary and other towns, and, al
though there were by no means all 
the old-timers, or all the men who 
came in by Red River carts, the call 
to assemble brought a goodly number

of the men who knew Edmonton in 
the days when she was a trading- 
post only and headquarters of the 
"Big Company.”
. As might be expseted, many of the 
old-timers of today came into the 
west as officers of that company.

Prominent among these are Mr. 
Harrison Young, son of the late Hon. 
John Young, of Montreal. Mr. H. B. 
Round, Mr. J<jck Kintiaird, now City 
Commissioner.

Otiiers were drawn to the west by 
the fascinating, adventurous life of 
the Mounted Police at a time when 
that force was largely composed : t 
daring and well-born young men from 
the old countries. Of these the ac
companying photograph shows Mr. 
VV. Herring-Cooper, at one time Staff- 
Sergeant at the Fort headquarters; 
Mr. Percy Belcher, of the Registry

office; Mr. Blain, of Montreal, wlm 
chanced to hi ill town exhibition 
week, and Mr. Ryan, of this city.

Others in the picture, who are well 
known to Edmontonians are George 
Roy, registrar, who was once Cleric 
of thi House in Manitoba; Mr. Mat
thew McCauley, who helped ...row 
over the river hank the shack of a 
claim-jumper and who now still Î» 
vigilant in watching the law-breaker; 
William thbotson, of this ’city, and 
Mr. McPherson. who represents 
Stony Plain district in the Législa
ture.

P. T. Butchart came to Edmonton 
from Manitoba a. few years ago,- a. 
Williamson Taylor, was for - several 
years connected with various govern
ment offices; Al. Pattison lias -been 
for many years farm-instructor on tin- 
Indian Reserve at White Whale Lake.

: . ---------------------

bW'tilSl I

Standing, top row (left to right)— W m. Matheson; James Lauder; Billy McK ay; Wm. Fitzgerald; Jack Fielders 
(Clover Bar); W. Herring-Cooper; Robt. McKernon, Strathcona; Murdoch McKinley (Sturgeon).

Standing, second row—John McLean Peacock; --------; —------------------; John Cameron, Jr.; :—:—; At. Pattison (White
Whale Lake); Jos. Villette; !.. Fairbanks; Jas. McGeorge; Percy Belcher; .T. Kinnaird; A. William

son Taylor; Con. Gallagher; Geo. Sanderson; P. T. Butchart; Lehny Goodridge.
Seated, third row—James Parslow (Calgary); -—:--- ; John Ross; John McPherson, M.F.P. (Spruce Grove); John- Cam

eron ; '•---- -; William Ibbotson ; Neil McKay (Sturgeon); Harrison Young; James'Gibbons; Matthew McCauley.
Seated .second row—......; Mr. Carter; S. Larne; ex-Const. Blain, N.W.M.P. (Montre.-tl); Geo. Roy, registrar Tlios.

Lavoie; William West; Aid. Thos. Daly; Chas, Sutter; J. A. Carson.
Seated, in front—Jas. McMillan, city assessor; Thomas Lauder; Harry Goodridge; —---- - ex-Const. Rvan, N.W.M.P.•

Duncan Robertson ; H. B. Round. ’ -

and consuls, such as onp looks for 
from day to day.

For the French in particular are 
hated from Tangier to the Atlas, as 
“Nazarenes” who have strangled 
Morocco’s Moslem neighbors. “Wa 
wold-el-Harem” ("sons of the illegiti
mate”) the Moors call the French 
since the forcible occupation of the 
Regency of Tunis—an event, that stir
red profoundly Morocco's high-spirit
ed population.

*Ÿet nothing seems to' stay the 
fnarch of French diplomacy in this 
matter, and it alma at a stupendous 
scheme of empire which is hut dimly 
realized even in Europe. France is 
working her way southward through 
the rich date country of Tafilat until 
she reaches tlte Atlantic at Cape Bo- 
jador. Then she will have her prey 
complete y enveloped 
The Coining French Empire in Africa.

True .having gained Morocco, the 
conqucrer can go no farther westward; 
hut what about eastward and south
ward? As mistress of Morocco she 
wi" be at liberty to consolidate her 
vast African empire, and go down 
1,600 miles to Timbuctu and Lake 
Tchad, and then north again to the 
great emporium city of Ghadames, in 
the hinterland ot Tripoli.

Add to a’l this Senegambia, and 
France will then have some 30,000,000 
warlike people under her sway. These, 
stiffened with a French backbone, will 
soie'y produce 500,000^killed lighting 
men, equal at ’east to the Algerian 
Spahis or the Senegalese sharpshoot
ers whom France now rates so high
ly. Where will Great Britain’s tenure 
of Egypt be then, or how shall she 
ilold her ancient colonies on the 
west coast?

; To this mighty scheme Morocco is 
the key ; and once let France get it in 
her possession, and she will surely 
close all doors from Tunis to Sene
gambia, a coastal range of 3,200 
miles. She will then have a monop
oly of trade totaling between $400,.
000,000 and $450,000,000, and an em
pire exceeding that of Hindoslan. 
whose very name lias for thousands 
of years been a synonym for riches.
And this new empire will lie at 
France’s own UooY, delightfully salu
brious in climate and with barely 30,- 
000,000 of a native population to keep 
in order.

A lew far-sighted statesmen in Ger _, 
many and England" today fpreseë a 
clearly this vast French empire, fairly table'element
consolidated under the. tri-color, in. 
say, the middle of this century." It 
will embrace Tunisia, Algeria, Moroc
co, Senegambia, the French Soudan. 
French Guinea, and the French Con
go; the whole, with a trade exceed
ing $600,000,000.

Why Morocco Is Derelict.
But, it will be asked, what has 

brought about the present crisis in 
the Moorish empire? Why has it be
come derelict, with the sultan's name 
a derisive by-word, and all the tribes 
in anarchy and rebellion? It is not 
a very old story. Mulai Hassan, the 
father of the present Sultan Abd-el- 
Aziz, was astrpng riiler, who sent out 
into the 32 provinces kadis or gov
ernors whom he knew could govern, 
and whom lie knew he could handle, 
in turn. He sent native youths to be 
educated in Italy and England ; sent 
mechanics 'to Oockerifl’s works at, 
Seraing, in Belgium, and his war
riors to take engineering courses at 
Chatham.

Even after his death, and while yet

Mediterranean to the Sahara, fought 
locuste irnd plagues, and was world

ing out his country’s salvation when 
lie died.

Then came the memorable mission 
of El Mnibbi, the war minister, to the 
court of St. James, only to bring back 
witfl him ideas of reform far too rad
ical and violent for the country to 
swallow. He found his young master 
the sultan, move than willing to co
operate with him; and one unfortu
nate result of this frame of mind was 
the purchase of toy railroads, French 
motor cars, gold and silver cameras, 
bicycles and the like heathen truck, 
which greatly shocked tile old viziers 
and elder men who stand behind the 
throne. Morover, Mnibbi being a K. 
C.M.G., and a British protege, with 
very British leanings, France objected 
to him, and he was presently deposed 
and “permittcd”;to make the pilgrim
age to Mecca.

After this matters went from bad 
to worse, ending in the Algevciras con
ference which is likely to cost the 
young sultan his throne—however 
necessary were all the reforms to 
which the decision of the conference 
pointed. At present Abd-el-Aziz is 
looking tor support to Germany, e«pe- 
cially since the Kaiser took the un- 
precendented step of landing at Tan
gier to make a momentous speech to 
the German traders there.

The Sultan's Strategy.
The Sultan is, in fact, playing the 

easiest .and most profitable game 
which the monarchs of weak -and 
chaotic states can play in the face bf 
the great powers. In a world, he is 
setting off Germany against France; 
and one result of this that the Fran- 
co-Spftnish naval demonstration last 
December, so far from impressing the 
makhzen, or Moorish cabinet, was the 
signal for a serious outburst of■'Fran
cophobie. Great Britain might have 
done something useful/ for she pos
sessed the confidence of the Moors; 
hut now she has definitely given 
France a free hand, a circumstantg1 
which the sultan views with dismay 
as an act of treachery.

For fear of the pretender the court 
dare not leave the northern capital; 
ai.il down in Marraksh the sultan’s 
half-brother, Mulai cl Halid, viceroy 
of the south, and the strongest mem
ber of his family, was recently de
clared “Sultan of all Morocco.”

It is, indeed, a pitiful situation, and 
throughout the land respectable tnen 
keep order and curse their “lialf- 
Nazareue” ruler; while the idisrepu- 

are fighting, looting

people he is called upon to “govern.” 
Even the sultan himself is much giv
en to “eating up” a country. Old 
Mulai Hassan, when lie took the fate
ful journey to Tafilat that brought 
about his death, traveled with an 
army of 40,000 men and 75,000 horses, 
unites, camels and asses, ai.U fairly 
ate entire districts clear of food. 
Little wonder that on the return jour
ney the sultan had to bribe some 
of tlie fiercer tribes with hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to keep his own 
hordes from annihilation on their wap 
north.

Morocco, then is Hying, and will 
soon come to earth with a crash 
that will shake half Europe,

NEW BRUNSWICK MANUFAC
TURER

Who Was Well Known in Maritime 
Provinces Dies.

St. John, N.B.„ August 16.—Mr. 
Daniel McQueen, of Woodstock, pre
sident of the Imperial Racking Com
pany, is dead. ag:d 57, after an ill
ness of about two years. He leaves 
a wife, formerly Miss Hay, and one 
daughter. The deeiasd was a native 
of Prince Edward Island» but lived in 
tit. John for some years, " having 
been a contractor engaged in railway 
Construction, as well as serving as 
conductor où the old New Brunswick 
Railway for some time.

and making “powder talk.” They re 
call the good old times, ages hack, 
when the holy city of Mequinez was 
built by the Christian slaves of Mulai 
Ismali, who would occasionally build 
up alive into the taliia walls one of 
his white captives when lie thought 
the man was shirking his work. To
day Morocco eecthes with anarchy 
and corruption.

Freaks of Government 
The government will not allow 

grain to be sent from oiic part of the 
country to the other, and conse
quently a district may be so rich in 
corn one year that the harvest rots 
tor lack of labor to gather it, aril the 
following season may» see positive 
starvation in the same section In
dustry is paralyzed ; for no sooner 
does a man show signs of weatlli, 
than the local governor conies down 
upon him for blackmail, and if lie 
does not pay he is thrown into a dun
geon and left to starve—if, indeed, he 
be not Uecapitated and his head stuck

ath, and while yet upon a spike-above the city’s gate 
Abd-el-Aziz was in the tutelage of tineas a warning to others, 
harem, the empire was ruled by the 
powerful Vizier Si Ahmed ben Mous
sa, who maintained order from the

Every city governor and tribal kadi 
pays the sultan heavily for his posi
tion, on tlie understanding, of course 
that he Will get his Capital hack with 
immense interest from the unhappy

HAVERGAL
COLLEGE

WINNIPEG
PRINCIPAL—Miss E. L. Jones, 

I.L.A., St. Andrew’s, Scot
land, formerly Head of the 
Day School, Havergal Col
lege, Toronto, assisted by a 
large staff of resident and 
visiting Professors and 
Teachers.

COURSE OF STUDY—Careful at
tention is given in every de
partment to the individual 
training of pupils. The school 
course comprises English in 
all its branches, with Latin, 
French and German, Mathe
matics, Botany, Drawing and 
Class Singing. Pupils are 
prepared for Matriculation 
at the University of Mani
toba.

MUSIC—The College offers excep
tional advantages for the 
study of Music, and present 
and past pupils have taken 
high honors in the examina
tions of the Toronto Conser
vatory and College of Music.

PHYSICAL CULTURE—The phy
sical development and train
ing of the girls is supervised 
by a resident graduate of the 
Boston Normal" School of 
Physical Culture, who is also 
in charge of the school games, 
tennis, basket ball and hockey 
on the school rink.

Kl ix-jERGARTEN—A Kindergar
ten department leads into the 
Junior School.

CALENDAR—For Calendar con
taining full information, ap
ply to the Principal.

School re-opens Tuesday, Septem
ber 10, 1907.

WITH Tl
KEEPING THE CHANNl

TRADE OPEN FOR FAfi|

Tin tendency of moderi 
methods is for those in thl 
with the largest capital tl 
for the purpose oh contnl 
trade and shutting out alii 
ors. The opening up of ll 
distant from the seaboard [ 
of railway lines has caul 
lions peculiarly adapted] 
operation of capitalists, bei| 
trolling the market ol cerf 
nets, and has made" it pi 
certain .class is of people 

, - more easily narrow the cl]
trade in certain lines and] 
cases completely c< ntrol 
and consequently the price I 
articles of .commerce. Tl 
trade is one, >which in ti| 

i States, has suffered much 
operations of - e deniers, 
been enabled by means 
elevators and with the c 
or econnivanec of the mill 
panics to practically fix'.thl 

, hi paid to the producer. 
That the operations of thl 

oeople have not- met with] 
success in Canada is entiri| 
the interference by the 
Government with their ope| 

The Grain Inspections A(1 
the Grain Act of 1900, and ill 
ments of 1903 are probably " 
drastic statutes ever enactej 

: self-governing country, with 
any trade or business. To t] 
observer they would appeal] 
most unwarranted interfered 
the business of people end 

. this trade, and diametrically) 
to the common theory, that | 
country any man should be 
to do as he pleases with prl 
has paid for and to cOiiduetl 
business in accordance with! 
ideas, and yet these statu] 
had the effect of keeping t| 
nels of this trade in Canada] 
open, while in the United S| 
trade has fallen under the 
control of the elevator inter!

Advantage to the Tracj 
As the great bulk of the 

Western Canada is exported,! 
advantage to the producer at] 
trade in general that an 
standard hi set, whereby til 
pean deafer may purchase l| 
rather than by sample, and 
he will know, when he contl 
No .1 Northern Wheat, he -w 
certainty get a cargo equal [ 
sample required for that glad) 
by the act. It is also of g| 
vantage’ to have in force ti| 

■ ciple of ‘once inspected aTv| 
spected.’. The fact that- wli] 
Canadian grain is placed on 
way track it is.certain of be) 
spected before it reaches F< 
liant or tile Pacific Coast, a] 
when it has received the hr] 
the Government inspector oi] 
must carry that brand right 
to its destination, may look 
warranted interference with til 
of the owner to mix and ma] 
bis grain in a terminal eleval 
it has the advantage of guava 
to the European "buyer that [ 
receive exactly what he ha 
traded for and without adul] 
or manipulation whatsoevel 
what is probably most in] 
enables the smallest coni 
merchant or farmer to deal \j 
exporter on an equal footing \] 
largest line elevator compa] 
law ‘insuring that 'his car 
grain must go through under 
the same conditions as to ide) 

. grade as the train load of the 
company.
No Longer Control-Shipping Fal 

But where the elevator intci 
the United States get the n 
grip on the trade is by con] 
the shipping facilities at 
points by means1 of their 
facilities and the eo-operationl 
railroads. It is a matter of 
that until the Dominion Gove] 
interferred by the Manitoba] 
Act the elevator interests in \1 
Canada had an agreement wi[ 
railway companies, whereby) 
were the. only people permit] 
erect and operate .elevators o| 
railway's’ right oi way and'thef 
had complete control of the st] 
facilities. The Mani oba Gra) 
went so far in the intereferenq 
prviate property that by one] 
it immediately constituted a| 
private elevators in Western 
public warehouses, thus côm| 
elevator companies to become [ 
warehouses for the farmers, a) 
sired to ship their own grain, 
oi course, had the appearance 
fiscation of private property ai| 
so considered by trie elevator) 
ests. "

Foiled in their attempt to 
the trade at ic initial sh| 
points, the elevator interests 
not to be bested in their own) 
by the farmers of thl couil 
easily. They had one more-cl 
play .which proved for a time) 
a, trump card. They appealed t| 
way companies. There could 
little advantage to the farm| 
using the elevator for his 
warehouse, unless" he could g] 
to ship his grain and it was 
Tanged between the elevator 
este and the railway companie| 
while the railways had plenty 
tor the elevator people, the 
none for the farmers and in thl 
the elevator interests were a| 
defeat the objects of the act. 
obstinacy, however, proved 
their undoing in so far as their] 
able to control the’trade at 

V Shipping points. In 1903 the I]
ionGovenment introduced and 
amendments to the Manitoba . 
Act, whereby the power to far] 
elevator interests was most effa 
ly taken "out of the hands of th] 
way companies. Provision was] 
compelling every' station ageii 
keep a car order book, and it f] 
provided that any farmer hav] 

- car of grain to ship could plal 
* name on the book, and compell]

company to. distribute their -en 
the applicants in the order in 
tliei'r name» aoneared on the 
It further provided that no nppl 
could repeat- his name until" ail
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Blain, of Montreal, who 
to b? in town exhibition 

Mr. Ryan, of this city.
In tiie picture, who are well 

Edmontonians are George 
istrar, -who was once Clerk 
puse in Manitoba; Mr. Mat- 

auley, who helped —row 
I river bank the shack of a 
Iper and who now still la 
li watching the law-breaker; 
lbliotson. of this city, and 
fherson, who represents 
kin district in the Legist*-

lutchart came to Edmonton 
Intoba a f- w years ago; a. 
bn Taylor, was for several 
jnech-d with various govern
ess ; Al. Pattison has been 
[years farm-instructor on tne 
(“serve at White Whale Lake.

Fitzgerald; Jack Fielders 
Ivinley (Sturgeon).

----; Al. Pattison (White
tinnaird; A. William- 
iGofMlridgc.
l(8prtK*- Grove); John Cam- 
In^ ; Matthew McCauley, 
peo. Roy, registrar; Thoe.
lex-Const. Ryan, N.W.M.P. ;

lis called upon to “govern.” 
|.-ultan himself is much giv- 
ating up” a country. Old 

jssan, when he took the late
ly to Tafilat that brought 

death, traveled with an 
10,000 men and 75,000 horses, 
|m-ls and asses, ar.U fairly 

districts clear of food. 
Ider that on the return jour- 
Isultan had to bribe some 
jeer tribes with hundreds of 

of dollars to keep his own 
bin annihilation on their wap

p, then is Hying, and will 
to earth with a crash 

shake half Europe.

IBRUNSWICK MANUFAC
TURER

|s Well Known in Maritime 
Provinces Dies.

hn, N.B., August 16.—Mr. 
|cQueen, of Woodstock, pre- 

the Imperial Packing Com- 
jdead, ag.d 57, after an ill - 
Ihout two years. He leaves 
[onnerly Miss Hay, and one 

The dec -a d was a native 
Edward Islam], but lived in 

for some years, having 
Imi rector engaged in railway 
lion, us veil as serving ag 

nil tlie obi New Brunswick 
|h>r some time.

VERGAL
IOLLEGE

WINNIPEG
fclPAli— Miss E. L. Jones, 
|.A._ St. Andrew’s, Scot- 
si, formerly Head of the 

School, Havergal Col- 
e, Toronto, assisted by a 

staff of resident and 
liting Professors and 
kcln-rs.
SE OF STUDY—Careful at- 
lion is given in every de- 
Itmcnt to the individual 
lining of pupils. The school 
pr.-e comprises English in 

it- branches, with Latin, 
^ncli and German, Mathe- 
tir-.-. Botany, Drawing and 

Singing. Pupils are 
fcpared for Matriculation 
] the University of Mani
la.

The College offers excep- 
nnl advantages for the 

My of Music, and present 
h past pupils have taken 
fc honors in the examina- 

of the Toronto Censer- 
lory and College of Music. 
[CAL CULTURE—The phy- 
ll development and train- 
of the girls is supervised 

|a : sident graduate of the 
Iton Normal Seheol ot 
gsical Culture, who is also 
charge o, the school games, 
■iis, basket ball and hockey 
[the school rink.
IGARTEN—A Kindergar- 

Idepartment leads into the 
lior School.
IDAR—For Calendar con- 
ling full information, ap- 
1 to the Principal.

re-opens Tuesday, Septem- 
10, 1907.

KEEPING THE CHANNELS OF
TRADE OPEN FOR FARMERS..
Tire tendency of modern business 

methods is for those in the business 
with the largest capital to combine 
for the purpose of controlling me 
trade and shutting out all competit
ors. The opening up of large areas 
distant from the seaboard by means 
of railway lines has caused condi
tions peculiarly adapted for the 
operation of capitalists, bent on con
trolling the market of certain prod
ucts, and has made it possible for 
certain classes of people to much 
more easily narrow the channels rf 
trade in certain lines and in many 
cases completely control the trade 
and consequently the price of certain 
articles oi commerce. The grain 
trade is one, which in the United 
States, has suffered much from tne 
operations of - e dealers, who have 
been enabled by means of private 
elevators and with the co-opera.ion 
or connivance of the railway com
panies to practically fix the price1 ~ 
be paid to the producer.

That the operations of this class of 
oeople have not met witn the same 
success in Canada is entirely due to 
the interrferenca by the Dominion 
Government with their operations.

The Grain Inspections Act of 1904, 
the Grain Act ot 1900, and the amend
ments of 1903 are probably the most 
drastic statutes ever enacted in any 
self-governing country with respect to 
any trade or business. To the casual 
observer they would appear to be a 
most unwarranted interference with 
the business of people engaged in 
this trade, and diametrically opposed 
to the common theory, that in a free 
country any man should be at liberty 
to do as he pleases with property he 
has paid for and to conduct his own 
business in accordance w’ith his own 
ideas, and yet these statutes have 
had the effect of keeping the chan 
nels of this trade in Canada free and 
open, while in the United States the 
trade has fallen under the complete 
control of the elevator interests.

Advantage to the Trade.
As the great bulk of the crop rf 

Western Canada is exported, it is oi 
advantage to the producer and to the 
trade in general that an uniform 
standard be set, whereby the Euro
pean dealer may purchase by grade 
rather than by sample, and whereby 
he will know, when he contracts for 
No .1 Northern Wheat, he will of a 
certainty get a cargo equal to the 
sample required for that grade, as set 
by the act. It is also of great ad
vantage to have in force tne prin
ciple of ‘once inspected always in
spected.’ The fact that when once 
Canadian grain is placed on the rail
way track it is certain of being in
spected before it reaches Fort Wil 
liam or the Pacific Coast, and that 
when it has received the brand ot 
the Government inspector on it, it 
must carry that brand right through 
to its destination, may look like un
warranted interference with the riglus 
ot the owner to mix and manipulate 
liis grain in a terminal elevator, but 
it has the advantage of guaranteeing 
to the European buyer that he will 
receive exactly what he has con
tracted for and without adulteration 
or manipulation whatsoever, and 
what is probably most important 
enables the smallest commission 
merchant or fanner to deal with the 
exporter on an equal footing with me 
largest line elevator company, the 
law -insuring that 'his car loaid of 
grain must go through under exactly 
the same conditions as to identity of 
grade as the train load of the elevator 
company.
No Longer Control -Shipping Facilities.

But where the elevator interests in 
the United States get the primary 
grip "on the trade is by controlling 
the shipping facilities at country 
points by means of tneir elevator 
facilities and the co-operation of the 
railroads. It is a matter of history 
that until the Dominion Government 
interferred by the Manitoba Grain 
Act the elevator interests in Western 
Canada had an agreement with the 
railway companies, whereby they 
were the only people permitted . to 
erect and operate elevators on the 
railways' right oi way and they thus 
had complete control of the shipping 
facilities. The Manitoba Grain Act 
went so far in the intereference with 
prviate property that by one stroke 
it immediately constituted all tne 
private elevators in Western Canada, 
public warehouses, thus compelling 
elevator companies to become public 
warehouses for the farmers, who de
sired to ship their own grain. This, 
o£ course, had the appearance of con
fiscation of private property and was 
so considered by the elevator inter
ests.

Foiled in their attempt to control 
the trade at ie initial shipping 
points, the elevator interests were 
not to be bested in -their own game 
by the farmers of the country eo 
easily. They had one more card to 
play .which proved for a time to be 
a trump card. They appealed to rail
way companies. There could be but 
little advantage to the farmer in 
using the elevator for his public 
warehouse, unless he could get cars 
to ship his grain and it was so ar
ranged between the elevator inter
ests and the railway companies -at 
while the railways had plenty of cars 
for the elevator people, they had 
none for the farmers and in this way 
the elevator interests were able to 
defeat the objects of the act. Their 
obstinacy, however, proved to lie 
their undoing in so far as their being 
able to control the trade at initial 
shipping points. In 1903 the Domin-. 
ion Govenment introduced and passed 
amendments to the Manitoba Grain 
Act, whereby the power to favor the 
elevator interests was most effectual
ly taken out of the hands of the rail
way companies. Provision was made 
compelling every station agent to 
keep a car order book, and it funner 
provided that any farmer having a 
car of grain to ship could place his 
name on the book, and compelled the 
company to distribute their cars to 
the applicants in the order in which 
their names aoneared on the book. 
It further provided that no applicant 
could repeat- his name until after 1 e

had received the car already applied 
for. The result is that every farmer 
in Western Canada today is enabled 
to obtain as many cars as any ele
vator, notwithstanding tne fact that 
the elevator may have many times 
the grain ready for shipment.

Act Goes Still Further.
If the car distribution clauses of 

the act give the farmer a preference 
in this respetit, the elevator interests 
have only themselves to blame in at. 
tempting to close the channels of 
trade to all but themselves. But the 
act wept further. It compelled vie 
railways to erect loading platforms 
upon the application of ten farmers 
and to permit elevators or flat ware
houses to bs erected on their right v>f 
way by any applicant.

Tile result of this legislation, wnîch 
may appear to some as very drastic 
and an interference with personal 
rights and right of property, lias been 
to open wide and fiee the channels 
of trade in this business; to enable 
the farmer to ship directly and to 
sell, through his agent the commis
sion merchant, direct to the exporter 
and to cause lively corilpetition in 
price. It has also introduced into 
the trade a new class of buyer, com 
monly known as a “track buyer,” 
whose business it is to buy grain in 
car-load lots at country points from 
thé farmer, whether that grain be 
snipped through the farmers’ ware
houseman, the elevator, or by loadiu;, 
platform or otherwise and in this way 
to build up a lively grain exchange 
at Winnipeg, where the exporter buys 
his grain, on terms of grade F. O. B. 
in the (terminal elevators at Fort 
William and Port Arthur, which ter
minal elevators, by whomsoever 
owned, are by law public warehouses 
where the identity of the grade must 
be preserved. Thus have the chan
nels of this trade been kept open 
People of small capital, commission 
-.mrchants and track buyers have 
been encouraged and protected in the 
trade and competition in price nas 
been the result. The Federal Gov
ernment has, by its legislation, un
dertaken to effectually reglate this 
trade .and, to properly emorce that 
legislation, has besides the grain in 
spector and his staff, the warehouse 
commissioner at Winnipeg and staff, 
whose business it is to see that the 
law is effeetuall yenforced throughout 
Western Canada.

Elevator Interests Fight.
That the elevator interests should 

strenuously oppose such legislation 
and adopt eviry ingenuity to defeat 
it ; objects, was only to be expected. 
Defeated in attempting to control the 
trade at initial shipping points, by 
reason of the car distribution clauses 
of 'the Manitoba Grain Act, and find
ing it impossible to shut out com
petitors from Winnipeg to Europe by 
reason of the Grain Inspection Act, 

•they conceived the device of tighten
ing up 'their grip at Winnipeg and to 
that end bought sufficient seats to 
get control of the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange. Having secured control 
they proceeded to pass by-laws to 
hamper the commission merchant 
and the track buyer in their opsra- 
tions.

The elevator interests are at pres
ent organized under the name o; 
“The North West Grain Dealers’ As
sociation.” Their various buyers are 
informed by one 'telegram sent to 
each country point by the secretaty, 
Mr. Fowler, each day as to the price 
to pay for grain on the street, and 
all their buyers govern themselves 
accordingly. There is, therefore, no 
competition in the purchase of street 
grain, but in so far as grain on the 
track is concerned the elevators have 
a keen competitor in the commission 
merchant, who, having a seat on the 
grain exchange, either handles cat 
lots for farmers on commission or has 
a icrpesen tativs to bay on track at 
the country points. As the grain ex
change is operated under a charte’ 
granted by the Provincial ' Govern 
ment of Manitoba.

The elevator interests -ope still to 
defeat the objects of the Dominion 
legislation, by closing the channels 
at Winnipeg. The present car shoit- 
age greatly assists the elevator inter
ests, as the farmer cannot ship on h’s 
own account without cars. He can 
Viu sure of one thing, however, that 
if his finances will permit him to 
hold his grain, and, if he will take 
advantage of the car distribution 
clauses of the statute, he can be cer
tain that if cars are scarce for him 
they will be still more scarce for the 
elevator interests. And he should al
ways bear in mind 'that every car ot 
grain he ships on his own account 
iias a tendency to ensure competition 
in the trade, while every wagon load 
he sells to the elevator tends to diive 
the independent dealer out of the 
trade and to assist the North West 
Grain Dealers’ Association and the 
Alberta Grain Dealers’ Association to 
arbitrarily fix the pries to the pro
ducer. ,

The Commission appointed by lue 
Dominion Government to fully in
vestigate the trade will soon have 
completed their work and will no 
doubt be able to recommend some 
useful amendments To the legislation 
already in force. That abuses would 
grow up in the trade and that the 

elevator interests would exhaust 
every recourse to evade the intent 
and purpose of the law was only to 
bs expected, and the report of this 
commission will no doubt' be very 
valuable as a guide to future legisla 
bion on this subject.

HARVESTING WHEAT BY SEPT. 5.
Bul’etin Staff Correspondence.

Lacombe, Aug. 14.—The fanners of 
the Lacombe district have no fear as 
to the result of the harvest of 1967. 
They a’dmit that the spring wheat 
and a portion of the oat crop is from 
ten to fifteen days later than last 
year, which has been regarded as one 
of the earliest harvests in many 
years, but with respect to fall wheat 
and bar'ey, there never were, and 
scarcely could be, better indications 
of a bumper crop. One cannot be 
but convinced of this by a drive into 
the country either east or west of the 
town.

The fall wheat and barley harvest

is coming on fairly well. Both are 
good crops and the fields are quite 
yellow. Cutting will begin east of the 
railway a few days earlier than in 
the country west, as it is more open. 
Cutting will be general the last week 
in this month, while the earlier 
spring wheat and oats will be rea’dy 
for the binder about September 5th.

A great deal of breaking has been 
done this year and next year will wit
ness a larger acreage of every cereal, 
especially fall wheat. So rapid has 
been the settlement this year that 
since March 22 new school districts 
have been erected in the Lacombe in
spectorate.

Opinion of Mr. Puffer.
W. F. Puffer, M. P. P., in reply to 

inquiries by your correspondent, 
stated that, comparing the conditions 
of tlie crops here this year with the 
conditions last year at the same date, 
he felt justified in saying the harvest 
of 1907 was behin'd that of 1906.

“It all depends upon the weather 
of the next two weeks,” said Mr. Puf
fer, and pointed out that the ripen
ing period in Alberta is a remarkably 
short one under normally favorable 
conditions.

The growth of crops this season has 
Been phenomenal. The straw is clean 
and rank and the heads, whether of 
wheat, barley or oats, are uniformly 
large with vigorous, healthy spiklets 
containing grain of excellent sample 
at the present stage of growth. Yes
terday I picke'd several samples of 
oats with heads measuring from 
twelve to fourteen inches and one 
measured fourteen and a half inches. 
Wheat heads often average five inches 
and go as much as six inches. One 
specimen of early Huron seen at the 
Experimental Farm measured over 
six inches. The soil on which it grew 
is in no wqy superior to that of any 
other field in the neighborhood nor 
are these results greater than what 
dozens of farmers have obtained.

Has Never Yet Failed.
The confidence in thé successful 

outcome of the harvest is strongest 
in the old timers who say they never 
saw seed time and harvest to fail-in 
Alberta, yet. And it is upon this rock 
of experience that they build their 
emphatic prophecy. The season was 
undoubtedly backward in coming, 
ibut this will be compensated by a 
long and open fall. The natural se 
quence of the seasons has been a little 
displaced from its accustomed cycle.

Frost is by no means an unfailing 
visitor in September. In three.dif
ferent seasons during the last fifteen 
years the latest crops, including the 
tender corn plant have escaped the 
frost until the end of September and 
potatoes have been known to be green 
and unnipped in October. These sea
sons have generally occurred at inter
vals of five years.

Experience of farmers.
Gotlieb Ulmer, 36 miles east of 

Stettler, soweti wheat in 1906 on 
May 29th. It matured and ripened 
and graded No. 1 hard. Five years 
ago Richard Johnson, two miles 
southeast of Lacombe, had a field of 
Little Club which took 120 days to 
grow and ripen, yet it was taken off 
clear of frost. Mr. Johnson stated to 
the Bulletin yesterday that there was 
plenty of time yet for a good safe 
harvest. Cutting spring wheat com. 
rnencey last year on Mr. Johnson’s 
farm on August 29th. This year he 
expects to commence ten days later. 
Last year he says was regarded as an 
unusually early year. Oats were cut 
on the 17th of August last year. This 
year he expects it will be the 5th of 
September.

“Frost, if it does come,” said Mr. 
Johnson, “can do very little harm, 
as most of the farmers here feed their 
grain and cut a lot of their oats oil 
the green side for fodder.”

By this method they reckon they 
will sell their oats from ten to fifteen 
cents more per bushel than by thresh
ing and selling to the elevator. As an 
example of this I saw a geld of spring 
wheat already cut for fo-’dder.

An Immense Oat Crop.
Oats everywhere are regarded as a 

bumper crop. Many fields will pass 
the century mark per acre. There is 
a tendency, if ripening is not has
tened, for the heavy straw to lie down, 
which will prevent filling and affect 
the yield. In other parts of the dis
trict the growth is not so rank, but 
is medium tall and thick, well head
ed making a crop that will easily 
ripen and thresh well to the straw. 
A conservative estimate of the average 
yield of oats for the district will be 
between 65 and 75 bushels to the acre. 
H. W. Metcalf, four miles southeast 
has a field of 50 acres which the 
neighbors say will give a fair yield 
per acre after deducting 100 bushels 
acre from the average yield. This field 
is possibly as fine a field df oats as 
Nature ever produced.

Fall Wheat Gaining Favor.
Fall wheat is a crop of increasing 

favor in this district. The variety 
mostly grown is the famous Turkey 
Red or technically, “Alberta Red.”
I saw some excellent fields of this 
wheat here yesterday. John Rimby, 
two miles out, has a fine field. “It 
is as they used to gay in Kansas," 
said Mr. Rimby, “a hearty wheat and 
will do well in this district." This 
field will run over 45 bushels to the 
acre. Mr. Rimby like every farmer 
I have met, is not worrying. “Why,” 
said he, “this is a country where a 
man can afford to lose a crop or two 
without going bankrupt.”

Fall Wheat Seeding.
A great deal of fall wheat is being 

sown this year, and considerable seed
ing is already (done. The winter sea
son is favorable. Lacombe is well 
within the snow belt which protects 
the wheat plant in the winter from 
the frost and drying winds and affords 
a ready supply of moisture the first 
thing in the spring, assisting active 
transpiration with the return of the 
warm days. Mr. Puffer, who has 
travelled over the district several 
times during the season, says that a 
conservative estimate of the fall 
wheat yield is 45 bushels per acre. 
Spring wheat he places at 35. At 
Bentley he saw a field of -fall wheat 
which covered his horses and they are 
15 1-2 ha nids high.

The Barley Crop.
Barley is a normal crop. It was 

put in at the usual time and is rapid
ly ripening. Cutting bailey will be 
general in ten days. The yield is

placed within 40 and 55 bushels aver
age.

In the Stettler Settlement;
Dr. Percy Talbot has just returned 

from, a month’s trip in the country 
east of here in connection with the 
inspection of the cattle for mange. He 
saw considerable fall wheat east of 
Stettler where cutting will be general 
by August 20th. The country is open 
and the ripening process is rapid. 
Farmers there anticipate 30 bushels. 
Little spring wheat was sown.

Oats are short, but thick and clean 
and will yield well.. They are fur
ther advance4 than arounM Lacombe. 
Some fields will go 100 bushels per 
acre, while the average will run from 
50 to 70.

Hay in the eastern part is light and 
the ranchers are having difficulty in 
obtaining a sufficient supply of wild 
hay to carry them over next winter.

Hay in the Lacombe district is a 
splendid crop, both the wild hay and 
the timothy. A field of timothy on 
the Experimental Farm as well as 
one across the line fence on the farm 
of Thomas Talbot will got two and a 
have to three tons to the acre. Tim
othy is a great success this year.

The cattle are doing well. Mr. Par
ker, a well-known Hereford breeder, 
three miles west of Lacombe, stated to 
the Bulletin yesterday that in his 
nineteen years of experience in Al
berta he never saw a better year for 
cattle. The “heel fly pest" is pretty 
well ovér now and both horses and 
cattle will do better from this for
ward. J. B.

WHEAT YIELD ESTIMATED AT 
96,000,000 BUSHELS.

Winnipeg, Aug. 15—“Western Can 
ada will produce this year from 90, 
900.000 to 95,000,000 bushels of wheat.”

This statement was made today by 
Oscar McBean, of the grain exchange.

“The reports which I have had from 
practically every point say that pres
ent conditions could not be better. 
Points in Manitoba which thirty days 
ago were not likely to yield over sev
en bushels are now reported as likely 
to thresh fifteen, and from Alberta 
the news to hand is that the yield will 
average from 22 to 25 bushels. A re
liable man just in from Brandon says 
the average there will be twenty-five 
bushels per acre.

“There will be more No. 1 hard 
wheat than No. 1 northern in the west 
this year, as the weather has been 
cool and the maturing process has not 
been forced. Wheat will be cut at 
Headingly on Saturday and next week 
harvesting will be general on the 
Portage plains.

“There is no use of any one crying 
down the crops. The west is going 
to reap a magnificent harvest,” he 
said. Mr. .MtBean has made a study 
of crop conditions for many years.

BUSY CUTTING WHEAT AT 
PINCHER CREEK.

Bulletin Special.
Pincher Creek, Aug. 15.—Wheat in 

’this district is in excellent shape 
and there is no damage. Cutting has 
been in progress since Monday, and 
by the end of the week will be gener
al. The crop on the whole is only 
a few days later than last year, and 
in some parts it ialearlier. Oats gen' 
erally are later, but there is no fear 
that the harvest Will not be success 
ful. The wheat cA>p is estimated at 
from 35 to 40 bushels.

The corner stone of the new Meth
odist church here \tas laid to-day by 
John Herron, M.P., on the occasion 
of the quarterly financial meeting of 
the Lethbridge district. Rev. J. M. 
Harrison, Lethbridge, and Rev. W. 
A. Lewis, Macleod, made addresses.

SIX EXCURSIONS of
harvesters.

Winnipeg, Aug. 15—There will be 
six harvesters’ excursions this year 
from the east. The first train will 
leave .the Maritime Provinces for the 
West'on August 20; tlie excursions 
from Ontario wil! leave August 27th 
and 30tli; Sept. 4th and 10th, and will 
leave Quebec province Sept. 12th. It 
is believed that these six special 
trains will accommodate a sufficient 
force of men to handle the western 
crop this fall.

Immigrants
Numbered
252,000

Immigration to Canada fc r 12 
Months Ending June Shows 
Increase of One-third Over 
Previous Year. ‘Slight Falling 
off in Immigration from States 
but it is Again Picking up.

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—The total immi

gration to Canada for the twelve 
months ending June, was two hun
dred and fifty two thousand, an in
crease of one-third over the previous 
year. The increase from Europe was 
49 per cent., or 64,000. The immigra
tion from the United States was 56,- 
000. The decrease from the States was 
11 per cent., while the European im
migration increased 44 per cent. The 
total immigration for the three 
months was 127,371, an increase of 
29,336 or 30 per cent, over the corre
sponding year. The present American 
immigration is again picking up, and 
the slight decrease noted above will 
soon be more than made up.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—Wheat markets 
were steadier and moderately firm to
day, with a confident feeling. Octo
ber sold up to 91, closed 90%. Out
side information was scanty owing to 
telegraphers' strike. To-day’s closing 
prices: August, 88%; September, 89 
% ; October, 90%; December, 89; May, 
95%. Oats firmer; 2 White, August, 
39%; October, 38%.

Traveller Is Arrested.
Brantford, Aug. 14.—8. W. Smythe, 

formerly à traveller for the S. F. Mc
Kinnon & Company, Limited, Toron
to, is under arrest here in connection 
with an alleged check swindle. Yes
terday he passed checks for $50 each 
on Mr. R. C. Bums, Mr. E.’C. Cromp
ton and the Bank of Hamilton. These 
were purported to be signed by the 
McKinnon Company. The first named 
merchant was suspicious and ’phoned 
to Toronto, where he found that 
Smythe was no longer in the employ 
of the company that the checks were 
bogus. The police were notified, an’d 
at a late hour effected the arrest. At 
the police court today the prisoner 
pleaded guilty on the Burns and Ban' 
of Hamilton charges, and was order
ed to make restitution, which he has 
already done in the case of Cromp
ton.. .

He pleaded not guilty, however, to 
having forged checks in his posses
sion and on this charge was remand
ed until W’e’dnesday and the police 
will endeavor to secure evidence. He 
is defended by Mr. Thomas Woodyatt. 
Smythe is well kntiwn here. It is 
said that he is also wanted" in Ham
ilton and Toronto.

Earl Grey to Visit Toronto.
Toronto, August 16.—Earl Grey, 

the governor-general, will arrive in 
Toronto on Monday, August 26th, and 
remain in the city until --ursdav, 
and perhaps until the end of the 
week. On Tuesday he will open the 
exhibition and on Wednesday review 
the school cadets. Prizes are being 
given for the best drilled companies. 
While here Earl Grey wilt stay at 
Government House.

THREE YEARS ADDED.

ConvJct Sentenced for Assaulting a 
Fellow Prisoner in Penitentiary.

Montreal, August 16.—Charles A. 
Biche, who was sentenced in July 
last to thg.ee years in the penitentiary 
for stealing $350 from the St. Danis 
street branch of the City and Dis
trict Savings Bank, appeared in court 
again this morning on the charge <-f 
having, while in prison, assaulted 
Wm. Girard, another convict, by 
striking him on the head with 
wooden mallet. The accused wore 
his convict’s garb, which bore his 
prison number, 4675. He pleaded 
guilty and received with a smile his 
sentence to tnree additional years in 
the penitentiary.

ONTARIO'S PREMIER.

Promises Aid to Salvation Army Pro
jects For Moral and Social Re
form.

Toronto, Aug. 16.—A despatch from 
England says: “Hon. J. P. Whitney, 
Premier of Ontario, and General 
Booth, of the Salvation Army, met 
yesterday at Whitechurch. Many 
matters of mutual interest were dis
cussed. Mr. Whitney assured the 
general of Canada’s appreciation of 
the great work done there by the 
Army, and said that Ontario would 
support the organization morally and 
financially in its efforts for social re
form.

Railroad Man Killed in Yards.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 16.—Gus Haw- 
kinson of Minneapolis, was struck by a 
passenger train of the Great Northern 
short line in the Hamlin yards here yes
terday and instantly killed. He had just 
received his monthly wages fro;n the 
pay car which was standing in the 
yards and as he stepped from the car 
with his check in his hand he swung 
in front of the approaching passenger 
car and he was caught under the front 
trucks of the engine. His head was bad
ly crushed and his body badly cut. His 
remains were taken to the county 
morgue where they were afterward iden
tified, and taken to his former home in 
Minneapolis.

Says Franchise was Illegally Obtained
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 16.—A suit 

to annul the franchises of 1900, which 
were granted to the Milwaukee Elec
tric Railway and Light Company was 
begun here to-day. In his affidavit, 
upon which an order of examination 
of the defendants under the discovery 
statue was issued, the attorney-gener
al charges that the franchises were 
obtained through corrupt methods, 
and asks that the officers of the Mil
waukee Electric Railway and Light 
Company, who were active in obtain
ing the franchise be suspended and 
compelled to return large sums of 
money which he alleges they illegal
ly spent in obtaining the grants.

The court is further asked to annul 
the franchises so granted. With the 
summons that were served also came 

order from Court Commissioner 
Donnelly, citing the defendants to 
appear before him Aug. 26, and be 
examined under the discovery statue 
for the purpose of getting the neces
sary information to begin his annul
ment proceedings.

DYNAMO-TENDER STRIKES

And is Sentenced For' Endangering 
Property of Employer.

North Bay, August 16-—The plant 
of the Imperial Paper Company st 
Sturgeon Falls is still practically 
shut down, although an attempt is 
being made to operate the pulp mills, 
but with meagre results. Labor 
troubles have tied up the mill since 
spring.

An incident of the trouble is the 
judgment given by the local magis
trate, imposing a fine of $10 and1 
costs upon William Murray, a 
dynamo-tender, earning 16 cents per 
hour, for deserting His post and en
dangering the property of the mill. 
Murray went on strike with the 
others, and as a result of this judg
ment actions have been - entered 
against six o filer employees.

Progresi on Dakota Railway.
Pirie, So. Dakota, Aug. 16.—The first 

regular passenger train on the line be
tween the Missouri River and Rapid 
City left yesterday. The service will be 
only to Rapid City this week, but will 
extend to Deadwood beginning next Mon
day. allowing travellers to go through to 
Deadwood the same day they leave here.

Virnd STRONG and DURAE!Compact, all the parts accurately made, finely ad
justed and working together smoqthly; and at the 
same time, strong, well built, easy to keep in order and 
light, running — these are the features you want to 
find in a cream separator before you buy one. And 
when you see a

UC CREAM
• SEPARATOR

you wont have to look any farther. It has them all. 
That ’s why it outwears all other makes.

Durability is what the “cheap” separators lack, 
yet it is most important. We have received letters 

from many users of the U. S. Separators who have run their ma- 
chines everyday for io years and more with entire satisfaction^

Our big, handsome, new catalogue shows plainly all about the 
construction aud wonderful skimming records of the ü. S. It 
will interest you. For free copy write us this way. “Send cata

logue number A HO ”, addressing 
VERMONT FARM MACHINE COflPANY, Bellows Falls, Vt.

I*rT?.torio,’lne,^e °f S9m”t0,s from warehouses at Auburn, Me.. Buffalo, N. Y.
XJ,S ‘ Minora,»lis, Minn., Sioux Citv] la..

53,1 Francisco, Cal.. Portland, Ore., Sherbrooke 
and Montreal. Que., Hamilton, Ont., Winnepeg, Man. and Calgary, Alta.

Address all letters to Bellows Falls, Vt. 4:

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba or the 
North-West Provinces, excepting 8 
and 26, not reserved, may be home
steaded by any person the sole head 
of a family, or male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application foi; homestead entry 
must be made in person by the ap
plicant at the office of the local Agent 
or Sub-Agent. Entry by proxy may, 
however, be made on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister of an in
tending homesteader.

An application for entry or inspec 
tion made personally at any Sub
agent’s office may be wired to the 
local Agent by the Subagent, at the 
expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt 
of the telegram such application is 
to have priority and the land will be 
held until the necessary papers to 
complete the transaction are receiv
ed by mail.

In case of "personation” the entry 
will be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant will forfeit all priority of 
claim.

An application for inspection must 
be made in person. The applicant 
must be eligible for homestead entry, 
and only one application for inspec
tion will be received from an indivi
dual until that application has been 
disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry is in 
good standing, and not liable to can
cellation, may, subject to approval of 
Department, relinquish it in favour 
of father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister, if eligible, but to 
no one else, on filing declaration of 
abandonment.

Whet-e ad entry is summarily can
celled, or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to institution of concellation 
proceedings, the applicant for inspec
tion will be entitled to prior right of 
entry.

Applicants for Inspection must 
state in what particulars the liome- 
teader is in default, and if subse

quently the statement is found to be 
incorrect in material particulars, the 
applicant will lose any prior right of 
re-entry, shouiu the land become 
vacant, or if entry has been granted 
't may be summarily cancelled.

Duties.—A settler is required to 
perform the conditions under one of 
tlie following plans:—

(1) At least six months’ residence 
ipon and cultivation of the land in 

each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for by such home
steader the requirement as to resi 
dence may be satisfied by such per
son residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned 
by him in the vicinity of his home
stead ,the requirement may he satis
fied by residence upon such land.

Before making application for 
patent the settler must give six 
months' notice in writing to he Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa, of his intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal mining rights may be 

leased for a period on' twenty-one 
vears at an annual rental oi $1 per 
acre. Not more than 2,560 acres 
«hall be leased to one individual or 
«ompany. A royalty at the rate oi 
five cents per ton shall be collected 
on the merchantable coal mined.

Quartz.—A person eighteen years oi 
age, or over, having discovered 
mineral in place, may locate a claim 
1,500 x 1,500 feet.

The fee. for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must be expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the 
miming recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the 
locator may, upon having a survey 
made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase ree land at 
$1 per acre.

The patent provides for the pay
ment of a royalty of 2 12 per cent, on 
the sale.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square; entry fee $5, renew
able yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leases 
to 'dredge for gold of five miles each 
for a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minister of 
the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in 
operation within one season from the 
date of the lease for each five miles. 
Rental $10 per annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate 
of 2 1-2 per cent, collected on the 
output after it exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 

for.

MARTIN 
PIANOS

iri|y- % Î)' A recognized authority, \\) 
Mr. Puddicombe, director 
of the Ottawa Conserva
tory of Music, says in part :

June 30, tqo.v
I was greatIv surprised and 

delighted with the Martin-Orme 
Piano I played bn last night. I 
found it to he one of the most

F rateful of all the upright pianos 
have ever tried.

That was two years 
ago. Mr. Puddicombe 
writes now :

I have had ample opportunity 
of testing the Martin-Orme 
wearing quality in the Conserva
tory here, and it is perfectly 
satisfactory-.

Write for catalogue, 
prices and terms of Martin- 
Orme Pianos to

ORME & SON, Limited
OTTAWA, ONT.

Wsrr anted to CZva S^îlsfac'-Eors.

@omfo&u§t*s
Caustic Balsam
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i\ ï 1
Has î-aiiâtors Bot Ho Ccmiuticrs.
a bue, t3s riO*iy and Pcs'liv 3 Guru fvr 
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- -— • -• - - ------ -- -.0 Ttui Spivih,
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, Carrs &1Ï «’-It dic'caes or Parasites, 
Thru «’ll, 33‘pMhc-ia. Itemcvea all 
73 or ches fro,-.! Horses or Cattle,
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L. -tiiriv.iiLts, e:.c. Address a
' la*reece-W?:!$ams Co., Tovorlofvfii.
mar* t

IPS 0RBÏNE
Removes Burse,! Enlargements, 
'ihivkcned . TIhruvn, Infiltrated
I,1rf c an.l onw O — — t- i ï - Parts, and any Putf’or*Swelling* 1 

js Lameness, Allays Pain
without layin;..... ,,,* the horse up. Does not 
blister, stain or feniove the hair. S2.00 a 
bottle, delivered. Pamphlet 1-C free. 

ABSOKBINE. JR., for mankind, *1.00 
™ bottle. Cures Synovitis, Weeinug Sinew, 

Strains, Gouty or Rheumatic Deposits, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele. 
Allays pain, book free. Genuine mfd. only ‘bÿ

“HoW Tempting the Word”
Great favor/tes aato/vo 

Lad/es who apprec/ate pope 
OEL/C/Oi/3 COA/FECr/O/VS.

A SR FOP Tff/S a PA/VO 
ALWAYS. APO YOU IY/LL BE 
SOPE OF GETT/P6 PUPE 
COPFECT/OPEPY made by 
THE BEST MAHEPS.

A/otp/pg BUT PUPE 
CAPO Y MADE BY

W.J.BOYD CANDY C?
WINNIPEG.

Nothing you can wear costs you so little in real 
comfort, real service and real satisfaction as

Pen-Angle
Guaranteed

Underwear
Warranted to you by the dealer, by tbe maker to 
him.e Form-fitted for comfort's sake; won't stretch, 
won t shrink._ Made in many fabrics and styles, 
at various prices, in form-fitting sizes for women, 
men and children. Trade-marked in sed as above.
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AROUND THE CITY
The weather.

Maximum ...............................   64
Minimum ......................................  43
Barometric pressure ..................... 29.85

LOCALS.
Thursday's Daily.

At the police court yesterday after
noon J. A. Morton was sent up for 
trial to the supreme court. He was 
also fined $10 for carrying a concealed 
weapon and the revolver was confis
cated.

A petition against the action of the 
license commissioners in granting a 
license to the Yale Hotel, has been 
lodged in the supreme court. It is at 
the instance of J. D. Blayney, presi
dent of the Temperance and Moral 
Reform League of Alberta.

J. W. Showers, of Bellingham, 
Wash., the advance agent of a party 
of -twenty Washington territory farm
ers, who have decided to locate in 
Alberta, was a caller at the immigra
tion hall yesterday. Mr. Showers in
tends spending ample time seeing the 
agricultural sections of northern Al
berta, and will in all probability ex
plore the Peace River country during 
his stay. The party are mostly mar
ried men with some means, who wish 
to locate close to one another, and if 
possible will migrate into Canada be
fore the snow- flies.
Friday’s Daily.

Whilst riding up Second street yes
terday, Miss Hall was thrown from 
her pony. She was not seriously in
jured.

Edmonton bank clearings for the 
week ending yesterday again passed 
the million mark, the figures being 
$1,004,677,33.

A skating and fancy dress carnival 
is announced for Monday night at 
the Thistle roller rink. Six costume 
prizes will be given, along with two 
for fancy skating and three for the 
racing events.

The Canadian Club had intended to 
entertain the visiting British journal
ists at luncheon, but as they are only 
to be in the city a few hours it wos 
found to be impossible, and the idea 
has been abandoned.

W. E. Wilson, of the Northern 
Hardware Company, had the misfor
tune to step on an upturned nail

Phee’s big show. Becaiâse of the 
uncertainty of the weather, it has 
been decided to hold the snow in o 
Opera House instead of under canvas, 
as is the custom.

There has been circulated this week 
in the city, and especially in Nor
wood and the eastern part of the city, 
a petition against the houses of ill- 
fame located in the northern part 
of the city. This petition has been 
largely circulated throughout this 
section and is also extensively signed. 
It will b? presented to the city coun
cil at its next session on Tuesday 
evening.

Wednesday, and the injury will keep 
him off work for a week.

James Aitken, night watchman at 
the Castle Hotel, had his shoulder 
broken yesterday afternoon when he 
was delivering a trunk. His horse, 
becoming frightened, ran away with 
the rig, which belongs to the Castle 
livery. Aitken suffered in the acci-

The Hudson Bay Company forward 
ed yestrday to Athabasca Landing

PERSONAL.
J. W. Yoke, of Drayton, is at the 

Windsor to-day.
H. J. Haskamp, of Humbolt, Sask. 

registered at the St. James yester
day.

J. F. Crew and G. H. Nichblson, 
of Toronto, are in the city at the A1 
berta,

Mrs. H. G. Rood, of Stanley, N.D., 
was among the arrivals at the St. 
James on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Howells, of 
Seattle, are Edmonton visitors to-day 
at the King Edward.

H. W. Williamson, A. L. Roberts 
and M. C. Switzer, of Calgary, regis
tered at the Windsor Friday.

H. N. White, of Calgary, is visiting 
his brother, F. J. White, of the Wat
son Real Estate Co. this week.

J. A. Powell, returned yesterday 
f<om Hamilton, where he had been at- 
tendingthë funeral of his mother.

D. J. McCutcheon, of Calgary, su
perintendent of Alberta Agencies for 
toe Heintzmann Piano Co., is at the 
Alberta.

W. I. Margach, of Calgary, the pro
vincial timber inspector, was a call
er at the government offices this 
morning.

Mrs. B. Barkwell arrived home this 
morning from an extended visit with 
friends in North Dakota, and is stop
ping at thq Pendennis.

P. J. Bedson, of Winnipeg, travel
ling freight agent of the G. T. R., 
spent a few days in Edmonton this 
week at the Castle.

A. P. H. Cutten, manager of the
... . -Calgary branch of the Prairie City

while at work in the warehouse on Co ( amved from the south yes
terday, and is stopping at the Wind 
sor.

G. Dee ton, of Galt, arrived in Ed
monton yesterday, and has secured a 
position in the city. He is the guest 
of his brother, Harold, of the attor
ney-general’s department.

The friends of Mrs. E. Donley, 
mother of Mrs. Harry Finch, of the 
Pendennis, will be pleased to hear 
that she has sufficiently recovered asfour loads of provisions and hard- . , ,, . , , ....ware destined to fill the shelves ct 0 ,be ,*blf, to4 leave 10r Winnipeg on

trading posts to the north. ' Tne laat ,ni«bt f on a vlfi,t her
- — son in that city.roads to the Landing have improved 

of late, and there is now little diffi
culty to be met with in freighting.

On account of the very wet season, 
Mr. McPh.ee has arranged to play his 
big “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” company 
at the Edmonton opera house, instead 
of under their tents. They will be 
here but one day, giving two per
formances, afternoon at 2 and night 
at 8, Monday, August 26.

Crops in the Lesser Slave Lake 
district, said a resident of that coun
try to the Bulletin today, are much 
farther advanced than in this 
vicinity. Farmers there are looking 
for 35 bushels -to the acre of wheat. 
Oats and barley are equally promis
ing, and the outlook is of the 
brightest.

The committee of the Civic Im
provement Society held a meeting O', 
Wednesday afternoon, when it was 
decided to hold a horticultural show 
within the first fortnight of Septem
ber, the date to be decided later. A 
committee was appointed to get up a 
prize list and to secure a hall for the 
purpose. The society wants to 
secure a membership of 150, in order 
to secure the full government grant.

The return made by Caretaker 
Brunelle to the Interior Department 
at Ottawa shows thj*t 293 people were 
accommodated at the city_immigra
tion halls during the month of July 
The new arrivol» were not as hea/y 
as the previous month, but the sVv 
of the average arrival was seven 
days, as compared with four days for 
June. Forty of the July comers 
were kept at the hall for three 
weeks waiting for their household 
effects, which were side-tracked at 
Winnipeg.

The Caledonian Club held its regular 
meeting last evening in the Mechanics 
Hall. Eighteen new members were en
rolled. Arrangements were made for the 
picnic to the Groat estate on Civic Holi
day. The parade will start from College 
avenue, at one o’clock and busses will 
run for those who prefer to drive out. 
A good program of athletic events is 
drawn up confined to members of the 
club and #n enjoyable time ’s antic’pal
ed. J. A. Fyfe delivered an address to 
the club on the life and work of the late 
Sir AValter Scott to mark the 136th anni
versary of his birthday. The pipe band 
made a’ things dirl. Songs were render
ed by Messrs. Graham and Renwick ; 
violin selection bv Mr. T. Irving ; Scotch 
reading by Mr. Parker.
Saturday's Daily.

Three, drunks were before the police 
cnytt this morning arid were each 
gif en tbl usual fine. In an asèaulL 
case last night the defendant wa: 
filled $3 and costs.

The department of agriculture his 
issued its first poultry bulletin, Ad
vanced methods of Poultry Farming. 
T')i bulletin Is r ady for distri i itioii 
and mag be secured by application to 
the department.

There has cometo the. notice of the 
Bulletin a very pretty poem Compos
ed by Mrs. Addie J. Hubbard, of 8th 
street. It is t'o be sent to Cleveland, 
Ohio, for a family re-union in the 
latter part of August. This is Mrs 
Hubbard’s eighth year es poetess of 
that occasion and she is a clever 
writer.

Dowhiq’s., “triple. , Tom'à CstifV* 
will appear in the Edmonton Opera

GIRLS CARED FOR.

After considerable trduble yesterday 
Major Beale, chief of police, succeed
ed in getting the two Flavel chdd 
ren, who have been on the charit 1 

of the city for some time, located in 
a home. They will be taken charge 
of by the St. Albert mission and their 
expenses there will be paid by the 
city, pending the levy on their father, 
who, it. is thought, is not now in the 
city.

LUMBER COMBINE 
SECUTION.

PRO-

Attorney General Cross stated this 
morning that the informations in the 
'prosecution of the lumber eombim 
will be sworn out within the next 
two or three days. The members of 
the executive of the Alberta Retail 
Lumber Dealers’ Association will he 
named in the informations.

VEGREVILLE IS ALIVE.

A telegram was received this morn
ing by Secretary Harrison, of the 
Board of Trade, from A. H. Middle- 
ton, secretary of the Vegreville Board, 
asking that arrangements be made for 
a stop off at Vegreville of the British 
journalists. The telegram stated that 
arrangements would be made for a 
two or three hours' drive through the 
surrounding country. The matter 
will be brought to the attention of 
the newspaper men upon their arri
val here to-morrow afternoon.

SAMPLES OF CROP.

To get an idea of what Alberta crops 
will be like this year a visit should 
be mad to the immigration hall on 
First street. Stacked up around the 
office are numerous samples of the re
markable growth of the grain and hay 
crops. From the Pembina River 
country comes a pea vine that goes 
over the seven foot mark, and a sam
ple of wild red top that is close to 
six. There is also a remarkably fine 
sample of timothy, most of which is 
six feet long, gathered on the Tough 
farm at Long Lake, while from the 
same farm is rye close to five feet, 
brdme grass five and a half feet, and 
alfalfa that is a lettle better than any 
seen at the hall for several seasons. 
The land guides report the same re
markable growth all over the Edmon
ton district, and only favorable wea
ther is now required to give the dis 
trict the best harvest in its history.

LICENSE TRANSFERRED.

Thursday’s Daily.
The license of the International ho 

tel, Kinistino avenue, has been trans
ferred from Herrick 4 James to Carl 
Vilpi. A meeting of the commission
ers for the purpose of making the 
transfer was called for yesterday af
ternoon, but there was no protest to 
the transfer.

terday, accompanied by J. K. Ward, 
of Lawton, Oklahoma. He found the 
lure of the west too much fo* him 
and will become a permanent reei- 
denl of the prairie country in the 
Lloydmineter district. -They intend 
going extensively into farming and 
have brought along three qarloads of 
stock and effects.

MEETING OF NATUhALISTS.
Thursday’s Daily.

The meeting held last night in the 
Mackay avenue school to organize a 
local society of naturalists was well 
attended in spite o: the unfavorable 
weather. . '

Sonie of those who spoke during 
the veening were Dr. Revel!, the new 
provincial bacteriologist, Mr. Harri
son Young, Mr. .Fife and Mr. Hal- 
kett.

Mr. Andrew Halk.tt, naturalist , f 
the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment, Ottawa, gave a brief address 
upon the fauna and flora of tms 
district, elaborating upon the mol- 
iusks, showing specimens of various 
sorts collected at Hastings and Cook
ing Lakes.

He dwelt at some length upon the 
character of the paired limbs of verte
brates, illustrating the subject by ttie 
pectoral and ventral fins of —e 
pike. Various other specimens of 
small rodents, frogs and the larvae 
and pupae of insects were shown by 
the speaker and commented upon.

.At the conclusion of his address, 
Mr.. Halkçtt outlined the system and 
spope of field naturalists’ clubs, and 
an earnest discussion ensued as to 
the organization of a club of this 
sort in Edmonton.

A committee was appointed to 
draft a constitution for the proposed 
society ond arrange for the next 
meeting. The committee will meet 
at the residence of Mr. Harrison 
Young on n-3xt Tuesday night.

A FINE FAIR.
The opinion held by outsiders rf 

the Edmonton provincial exhibition 
is well stated in a letter received by 
Secretary Modtitifield front E. K. 
Strathy, manager of the Union Bank 
in Lacombe. The letter ia as fol
lows :

H .R. Mountifield, Esq., secretary- 
treasurer, Edmonton Exhib.tion, 
Edmonton.

“Dear sir,—I am in receipt of the 
two medals, viz., championship light 
stallions and Hackney stallions. 
These medals are very fine indeed 
and are a credit to the directors of 
the exhibition. Needless for me to 
say, I appreciate them very much 
and wish your exhibition every suc
cess.

“Yours truly.
“E. K. STRATHY.”

Strathcona Locals

DISCHARGED ACCIDENTALLY.
Friday’s Daily.

The seventeen-year-old son of Rev. 
A. D. Macdonald, of Ottawa avenue, 
met with an unfortunate accident yes- 
terdav afternoon. While examining a 
loaded revolver in his room the re
volver was accidentally discharged 
and the bullet entered the lad’s 
knee.

Making no outcry and without a 
word to startle lits two sisters who 
were in the house at the time, the lad 
pluckily set out himself to fin'd a doc
tor. He slipped down a back stair
way to the street and though the 
walking was painful he went some 
distance unaided to a doctor’s office.

The ambulance was ordered there 
and the young fellow taken to the 
Public hospital, where it was dis
covered that the bullet is deeply lodg
ed in the bone near the lad’s knee. 
An operation will shortly be mare to 
remove the bullet. The young fellow 
is resting easily at the hospital today. 
His father is now out at Lament con
ducting his ministry. ,

LIQUOR CASE AT LANDING.
Before W. Leslie Woods, J.P., Atha

basca Landing, a charge against 'J. 
Gagnon .hotelkeeper, of selling liquor 
during prohibited hours, was heard 
recently, and the case dismissed for 
want of sufficient evidence,.

ACTING BUILDING INSPECTOR.
W. Soper, who has been connected 

with the city warehouse for some time 
has been temporarily appointed build
ing inspector and this morning re
lieved Mr. Blayney, wfip is in the. field 
for alderman. Mr. Soper has previ
ously been under the supervision of 
Superintendent of Stores Hilliqm. 

---------------- --------------------
ENDORSES CHILDREN’S AID.

Among the strongest supporters in 
Edmonton of the idea of a children’s 
aid for this city is W. I. Crafts, of the 
firm of Crafts, Lee & Gallinger. Mr. 
Crafts has given a great deal of atten
tion to this scheme and is strongly 
of the opinion that there is a neces
sity for some means of look'ng after 
neglected children in this city.

He sayq that numerous instances of 
destitution in the cases of children 
have recently come to his attention.

In this line there is an opportun
ity for work by the Daughters of the 
Empire, the Hospital Ladies’ Aid, W. 
C. T. U., Society of Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals- and other kindred 
societies.

"All that would be necessary at 
first,” said Mr. Crafts, ‘would be to 
secure a few rooms with a competent 
person in charge and as the movement 
grows, as it etirely will, plans for a 
larger building can then be consid
ered.

PREFERS THE PRAIRIE.

H. H. Kimper, of Hebron, Neb., 
who spent a couple of weexs looking 
over the farming country in the Ed
monton district with Assistant Immi
gration Agent tteid two years ago,

a — ------------ -- -- and who returned! home without C( m-
House on Monday, August 26th, after- ing to any decision whether to move 
noon and night. This is Andy Me- north or not, arrived in the city yes-

’BUS BREAKS DOWN.
About midnight last night a ’bus 

from the Great West Livery, while 
returning with a party from Clover 
Bar, broke down near the southern 
terminus of the, bridge. After a wait 
of a few minutes some rope was 
secured and the disabled axle tem
porarily tied up (ill the city was 
reached.

---------------- -w*----------------
A DISGRACEFUL STREÈT.

The south end of McDougall street, 
from the corner of Jasper to the top 
of the hill, is daily becoming in a 
more dangerous conditien, and it is 
improbable if a worse thorougmave 
can be found in any part qf Alberta, 
either town or country. Hundreds 
Qf visitors to the city; hauled in the 
’busses laroùgh this quagmire, have 
formed the worst impressions of Ed
monton which are . never completely 
blotted out. As it is, now, the part 
In front of the Grand Vis* i» almost 
impassible, and one ’bus at least this 
morning had à narrow escape from 
being overturned.

Thursday's Daily.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Clark left’yes

terday on a trip to Banff.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Tipton le it yes

terday on a visit to the coast.
M. A. Weir, a prominent resident 

of Hamilton, Ont,, was a visitor to 
Strathcona yesterday. Mr. Weir is a 
brother to Mrs. James Tough, wife of 
the prominent Hereford stock breeder 
north of Edmonton, and also a cousin 
of Jamee Weir, secretary, of the Board 
of Trade.

Excellent progress is being made on 
the construction work of the addition 
to the Strathcona Hotel. The walls 
are nearly completed, and the inside 
work will begin in a few days.

W. R. Long, of Earlshin, Minn., is 
in the city on a second trip, after a 
previous visit fourteen years ago. 
Mr. Long is amazed at the growth of 
this section during his absence.

The new premises of the Dominion 
Bank at the corner of Main and 
Whyte are being fitted up this week,, 
and will be opened next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund T. Baines 
leave next week on a holiday trip to 
Cooking Lake.

The hospital picnic and races to 
have been held yesterday at the fair 
grounds was postponed till to-day *bn 
account of the rain. <

The union meeting in the Baptist 
church last night, was disappointed 
in the absence of Mr. Gibson, secre
tary of th* Bible society, who was 
detained hy a two day’s storm in On
tario. A union prayer meeting was 
held instead, conducted hy Rev. Dr. 
McQueen, and addressed by Rev. Mr. 
Marshall.
Friday’s Daily.

The Ladies’ Hospital Aid picnic at 
the fair grounds yesterday afternoon 
proved very successful. Owing to the 
bad1 condition of the track, the horse 
races did not take place.

The additions to the Strathcona 
brewery are rapidly approaching com
pletion. When done, it will be prac
tically double of its former capacity.

Rev. J. G. Bowen will preach the 
first of his special Sunday evening 
sermons in Baptist church next Sun
day night. The subject is “Friend
ship.”

AN EXHIBIT FOR THE EAST.
The Strathcona Board of Trade are 

contemplating sending an exhibit of the 
resources of the Strathcona district to 
the Toronto Exhibition and the Dom
inion Fair at Sherbrooke, Quebec. The 
membere feel that this section of the 
country, which is a mixed farming dis, 
trict, should have a display separate 
from that of the entire province and 
distinct from the south'which is a ranch
ing and fall wheat country only.

J. L. Porte has now a collection which 
will well bring before eastern people the 
superiority of Northern Alberta. Mr. 
Porte will attend the meeting this af
ternoon of the Edmonton Board who are 
also contemplating an-exhibit. It is felt 
that this year especially the magnificent 
Albertan crops should be brought to the 
eastern people, who litre watching with 
interest the effects of The severe weather 
of last winter.

ALBERTA KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Judge J. G. Tipton returned on Sun

day evening from Canary where he has 
been attending a meeting of the Advisory 
Board. The hoard consists of Judge Tip- 
ton, Strathcona, chairman ; C. F. P. 
Conybeare, Lethbridge ; J. O. Williams, 
Didsbury; It. M. Vincent, Calgary ; Rob. 
ert Hockley, Edmonton ; Col. E. H. Mil- 
ham, of St. Paul, general organizer . f 
the order was also present.

The tmsinos stranShctor was princi
pally in the line of discussing and tak
ing steps to advance the prowth of the 
order in Alberta. At present Alberta 
lodges arc working under the jurisdic
tion of tho Grand Lodge of Manitoba, 
but an effort will be made to increase 
the membership to one thousand so that 
there can be established a new provin
cial Grand Lodge. It is hoped this 
point can be reached by the time the 
next Grand Lodge meets in Moosejaw 
netx year, tt was shown at the Grand 
Lodge méetijig in Brandon in June last 
that for the year previous Alberta had 
shown a higher percentage of increase 
than any other province in Canada, or 
any state in the union. The order is 
now one of the strongest in America, 
and is increasing very rapidly.

WILL INCREASE WATER SUPPLY.
Wednesday’s Daily.

There ivas a lengthy session of 
Strathcona City Council last nignv, 
the members sitting till afser eleven 
oiciock. The most important busi
ness of the evening was the decision 
to this fall increase the water supply 
of the çity by deepening the wells, 
etc., at the power house. The cost 
will be over $7,000.

There were present the Mayor and 
Aldermen Rankin. Elliott and Craw
ford.

Communications.
The Alberta Portland Cement Co., 

of Calgary, by létter quoted prices 
on a car of cement at the- rate j{ 
$3.60 pet barrel. Sticks were valued 
at 10 cents each, and upon their re
turn nine cents apiece would be al
lowed. The letter wag filed.

Robertson & Dickson, Edmonton, 
wrote asking that proceedings 
against Jos. Herédoefer for alleged 
contravention of a city by-law be 
stayed pending a reply to a com
munication they had sent to Ruther
ford, Jamieson & Mode.

A letter from the Canadian General 
Electric Company inquired regarding 
a reostat that was to be returned. 
Mr. Kelly, city electrician, uaj 
stated some time previously that it 
had been shipped, ahd the letter 
was turned over to him.

J. W. Tipton wrote asking that a 
$10 fine handed in twice with his 
police court returns be refunded. 
The finance committee will deal 
with the matter.

George A. Stimpson & Co. wrote 
asking With reference to $50,000 de. 
bèhtures offered for sole. The secre
tary-treasurer was, instructed to re
ply.

R. W. Léndrurii asked that the 
lakes to the sogth oi Strathcoua 
Place be drained, as they were a 
nuisance and how within the city 
lilriits.

The matter was referred to the 
public works committee.

À lengthy letter from’ the mayor

You will soon 

be getting the 

boy ready for 

School • • M ••• • *• ••

PHONE 36

Why not fit him out with a 
new suit, new cap, or new 
shoes that he will be proud 
of. We can give you boys’ 
goods that are known for 
wear, style, and reliability.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits from $2.75 to $8.50

Boys’ 3-piece Suits from $4.00 to $9.00

Williams’ Shoes for Boys in French Kip, 
Box Calf and Grain Leathers from $1.75 
to $2.50 cannot he beat for good hard wear.

DUNCAN BROS. & BUTTERS
Successors to McDOUGALL & SECORD
3 6-5 Jasper Ave. W. Department Stores

with reference to the C.P.Il. crossingj 
and grades in the city was laid on 
the table for later discussion.

A letter from Alderman Crawford 
to the city solicitor with reference to 
the Allendale trees contract was read 
and filed.

Letters from the telephone superin
tendant. Edmonton with reference to 
the wiring of bvrathcona central, and 
from A. Mitchell, chief weed inspec
tor, re provision in city charter -or 
destroying weeds, were also read and 
handed over to the superintendent 1 f 
lighting and to the sanitary inspec
tor.

THE DIN WILL CEASE.

An order has been issued by the 
C. P. R. that the bus drivers at the 
C. P. R. station, Strathcona, must 
cease calling out the names of their 
hotels on the arrival of the trains. 
Instructions to this effect have been 
issued to the police, and they will 
be put into effect at once. This will 
greatly lessen the din and noise that 
has prevailed here in the past, often 
to the bewilderment of newcomers.

C. P. R. MAN HERE.

C. E. McPherson, general passenger 
agent of thre western lines of the C. P. 
U., was in Strathcona yesterday. Mr. 
McPherson, who was here to look into 
tho bus service between the two cities, 
says he found no great cause for com
plaint. Some passengers got into the 
wrong bus, and had to pay, but this 
was no fault of the Transfer Co., who 
had provided plenty of accommoda
tion. Mr. McPherson says the sum
mer travel on the western lines of the 
C. P. R. this year exeeeded that of 
any previous season.

STRATHCONA WILL ASSIST.

The Strathcona Board of Trade will 
assist in the entertainment 04 the 
British journalists, who arrive this af
ternoon. The board will be represent
ed by Mayor Mills, Dr. McIntyre and 
President Marriott, and these gentle
men will likely accompany them to 
Clover Bar, where they meet the far
mers of that section.

LACROSSE GAMES.

The date of the league game in Cal
gary between Strathcona and Calgary, 
lias been changed from next Wednes
day to next Tuesday night. The 
Strathcona boys will go down by Mon
day afternoon’s train, and are in fine 
fettle for the coming contest.

This evening the exhibition game 
takes place between Edmonton and 
Strathcona at the agricultural fair 
grounds.

LOCALS.
Saturday’s Daily.

'Andy Davison, late of tlie_Chronicle 
staff, left yesterday on a few months’ 
visit to Montreal, where he will enter 
a monoline factory.

Mayor Mills has issued a pro
clamation calling upon all citizens to 
oUieivo next Friday, August 23rd, 
as a civic holiday.

The secretary „f the Strathcona 
Rugby football team has sent another 
challenge to the Edmonton club, no 
reply having come to the first.

The Strathcona baseball team went 
to Wetaskiwin - yesterday afternoon to 
meet the Maroons. In the game 
last night the latter won by a score 
of 6 to 2.

Mr., H. Bockus Granby, Quebec, 
has bought out the stock of Mr. A. 
C. Tracey and will open a jewellry 
store on Whyte avenue, west of the 
premises formerly occupied by 
Bonter, Day & Powers.

’SCONA WON 7 to 0.

Strathcona lacrosse team easily defeat
ed Edmonton in the exhibition game last 
night at the Fair grounds, city. The 
scorfe when tithe was called was 7-0 in 
favor of the local team. Neither team 
had on their regular line-up. Shanks 
Young and Jones were off the capitals’ 
team and Strathcona played without 
Honobin or Laidlaw. Laidlatv is proba
bly out of lacrosse for the remainder of 
the season with a had knee.

The ganie started at 7.33. The first 
quarter was remarkable chiefly for the

It Pays 
To Be

1 theAND there is no place
where it pays better than in 
harvest field.

That is one place where mistakes 
are specially costly. To come suc
cessfully through the season to the har
vest time, and then fail of a just reward 
because of inferior or imperfect har
vesting machines is unfortunate, in
deed. You may make sure of success 
by buying a Deering binder.

The Deering is designed and con
structed with a view to efficient and 
long continued service. It meets fully 
the most exacting demands of the 
gîrain grower.

Should the grain be tall or short, 
light or heavy, standing or down and 
tangled, the Deering will harvest it all 
cleanly and without loss.

Being made in four sizes—5.6,7 and 
8-foot cut—the Deering binder meets 
a wide range of uses.

The wide-cut binder is specially 
valuable to the large grain grower, 
being of unusual capacity.

This extra wide binder is provided 
with a tongue truck, which reduces 
the draft and weight on the necks of 
team. We can’t bring out the many 
special features of the Deering binder 
in this small space.

You should read about these in the 
Deering catalogue.

The Deering line of harvesting ma
chines is complete and includes, besides 
grain and corn harvesting machines, 
binder twine, mowers, tedders, sweep 
rakes, side delivery rakes, hay loaders, 
stackers. Also a complete line of tillage 
implements and seeding machines, com- 

‘ prising disk drills, shoe drills, hoe drills, 
cultivators and seeders, smoothing, 
spring-tooth and disk harrows, land 
rollers and scufflers. Also gasoline en
gines, cream separators, hay presses, 
wagons, sleighs, and manure spreaders.

Call on the local Deering agent and 
discuss with him the qualities and ad- 
vantagesof Deering harvesting machines.

Any of the following branch houses 
will supply you with the Deering 
catalogue.

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary. London, Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Regina, St. John, Winnipeg, 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA,

. (INCORPORATED)
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

amount of wild passing. Both sides 
neglected to place the ball even when 
several players were uncovered. Elliott 
scored the first goal after 12 minutes’ 
playing. Edmonton nearly scored a min
ute later when “Mute” Malony started 
up the field and lost the ball. Parsons 
saved the nets, however, cleverly.

In the second quarter Strathcona show
ed better form and tallied three times. 
Percy Main scored for the first one af
ter a pretty bit of combination work, 
time 1 minute. Main scored again after 
15 minutes’ play. Thirty seconds later 
Elliott got the ball well out and slam
med it past Jepson after a good run in.

Darkness prevented high class playing 
in the third quarter. Edmonton could 
not negotiate the ’Scona defence and 
missed several promising chances. The 
scoring in this quarter was as follows : 
Claridge, 2 minutes ; Humcston, 10 min
utes ; CIS ridge, 1-2 minute.

This ended the game. Only throe fif
teen minute quarters were played. W. 
McFarlano, of Edmonton.- was referee. 
Woods was the only man ruled off. He 
dropped his stick and attempted to play 
the balP with his* foot.

If Strathcona wants to win out at Cal
gary next week, they will need to check 
closer and pass more accurately. On 
their showing last night the Calgary 
bunch easily excel them in both these 
departments.

QUIET IN POLICE CIRCLES.
An unusual absence of crime both 

big and small is reported in the 
city police and mounted police circles. 
In the local police -court for the past 
week drunks have been almost the 
only offenders, and from the head
quarters oi the R.N.W.M.P, at Fort 
Saskatchewan the report of tha ab
sence of crime throughout the dis
trict are of the same gratifying na
ture.

Years to Come*
Just one roof is guaranteed in writing 

to be good for 25 years and is really good for 
a hundred. That’s a root" of

“OSHAWA” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
Put them on yourself—common sense and à 
Hammer and snips does it. The building 
they cover is proof against lightning, fire, 
wind, rain and snow. They cost less because 
they’re made better, and of better material. 
Write us and learn about ROOFING 
RIGHT. Address 305

Thé PEDLAR People Tm?.
Oshawa Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

BIRTH.

RICHARDSON—In Edmonton, on Aug. 
14th, to Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Richard
son, 504 Fraser ave., a son.

Money to Loan.
Private money to loan oh improved 

farms. Cash advanced upon proof of 
title.

ROLFE & KENWOOD, 
Auctioneers and Estàte Agents.

3f> JASPER AVENUE,
EDMONTON.

LOST—Fiom Lac Ste Anne, one brown 
mare, white star oh forehead, forelock, 
and part of mane cut short; no visible 
brand ; about 1100 lbs. This mare was 
sold to P. G. Rteinert, Governitient 
Timber Inspector, by Garriepy and 
Lessard, Edmonton. Finder please 
notify Martin Desjarlais, Lac Ste Anne 

i P.O. $10 Reward.

WILSON'S

FLY
PADS

One packet 
he» actually 

killed a bushel 

of fllee.

----- BOLD BY-------
DRUCCISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 

10o> per packet, or 8 packets for 25c. 
will last a whole eeason.

JOIN POST CARD CLUB.

Members of both sexes wish to ex- 
• cliange cards. Send 25 cents to join and 
receive 15 fancy handsome imported post 
cards and your name entered on list.

Post Card Club, 10 Hadden Building, 
Vancouver, B.C.

rsr6v=fiv* C«n*4

Tf-iVt much, but it
tii«3 béai, pound of Ja| 

Coffee to be had.

GARiEPY

MEN AND WOMEN.

WANTED—To learn the Barber Trade. 
Onyl eight weeks required to learn.

Tools Free.

The demand for Barbers was never 
so great. Write for Free Illustrated Cat
alogue, Moler Barber College, 225 Alex
ander Avenue, Winnipeg.

Mid-Su,
at J. H. M0R|
210-16 Jasper Avec)

AC

Builders!
Oct our figures on J 
in a position to quoi
Store Fronts, 
Special Frame

W. H
WHOSESILE AND RETAll
ninth street, w.l

Naimnal
Capita! 5 !,050,000

M<

O.i Improve.! Toil 
Low! 

No Cons
A. IVL STEWART]

Corner of.

Farmers
Âüeniion

trade

Bl
alwaj 
char, I

SHAWINIGAN

Manchester ii|
(Established 1886)

\
Every Friday and Satnvdal 
bargain days with us. On 1 
two days the customers—In J 
from tiie city or country 
given special red actions nfi i| 
lines of merchandise.

At this particular season, \\I 
clearing out Jlie remairida 
our summer stock, to be in rJ 
ness for the immense in till 
New Fall and Winter U| 
already coining.

It’s worth your while payinl 
a visit. |

W. Johnstone-Walkej 
Company 

267 Jasper Avenue East]


